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HODGE ANALYSIS 

This Hodge analysis was done for the first version of 

the play, Victim Penitent (Chapter IV), and changed with the 

new versions. I will refer to the scenes as merely One and 

Two. The page numbers referred to are the given page numbers 

of Victim Penitent. 

I. Given Circumstances 

A. Environmental Facts 

1) Geographical Location: None is given for One, so 

we made an arbitrary decision and chose Johns Hopkins in Balti

more. Two takes place in Manhattan in a loft apartment. 

2) Date: One is October 31, Fall, at night. In Two, 

Bobby says, "Ten years older" (Chapter 4, page 39). Two is 

1985, therefore One must be 1975. There is a contradiction on 

page 3 " ... What is this, nineteen eighty somet·li ing. II We 

changed it to "seventy something." Bobby enters in Two wearing a 

knit cap and hunting jacket, so it might be winter climate. It 

is morning in Two. 

3) Ecomonic Environment: One doesn't give much sense 

of economic environment. There is a line however about "desig

ner fatigues" which suggests that Madeline came from some old 

Jewish money. Two is rich New York loft. Grace has reach e d 

a level of "stardom" which infers a level of "wealth." Other 

references to Madeline's money are on page 36 of the script 

Victim Penitent. 

4) Political Environment: This played a stronger role 

in the first version of the play and eventually became a topic 
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I wanted to discuss with the playwright. In One, Bobby's 

problems seem to stem from his anti-Semitism. Bobby doesn't 

agree with the Israelis on the war against Palestine. He sees 

Israel's position as hypocritical. What's happening in Israel 

seems to be weighing heavily on him. Madeline comes from a 

Jewish background and supports Israel's position. There is 

definitely conflict that arises from these beliefs. This 

political/religious problem is personal and not inherent in the 

geographical locale they are presently in. 

5) Social Environment: One takes place during a medical 

school Halloween party. In Two, Grace's "Social" consists of 

cocktail parties which become, we find out, part of her mental 

breakdown. 

6) Religious Environment: Political and religous are 

fairly synonymous here. Grace is apolitical and not religious: 

" I'm between religions now" (page 30). If Grace is 

Madeline, her religious background becomes important to Bobby. 

B) Previous Action: These are facts from the play which 

occurred prior to the present action of the play: 

SCENE ONE 

-Madeline is going to be a pediatrician 

-Bobby is carrying some kind of pain 

-Bobby was supposed to come as Donald Duck to the 

Halloween party 

-Both have had conversations about the conflict in Israel 

-Madeline's grandparents and uncles died in the concentra-

tion camps 
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-Madeline has vacationed in Israel 

-The other medical students refer to Madeline as Saint 

Nosenberg the nurto-maniac· (nurtur:ing) 

SCENE TWO 

-Grace runs Flight Gourmet which provides food for airlines 

-Grace was'' . .. ~driven to academic excellence .. unpopular 

among her peers ... endured years of p~ychotherapy" 

-Grace used to do ads for Saint-Just beauty products 

-Grace is engaged to her business partner 

-Grace is a reformed alcoholic 

-Grace eats out a lot 

-Bobby is no longer an anti-Semite 

-Madeline sang The Star Spangled Banner in a duck voice 

at the Halloween party 

-Grace's fianc: is named Neil 

-Grace met Neil at a cocktail party 

-Bobby is a plastic surgeon 

-Bobby worked in the kitchen at the med school to defray 

expenses, and spit in the food--he says he was having sex 

with Madeline "saliva to saliva." 

-Bobby built collages out of extracted bone and cartilage 

-Bobby went to Israel looking for Madeline to apologize to 

her 

-Bobby did plastic surgery on his own nose when it was 

smashed in the Palestinian war 

-Madeline disappeared from a hospital in the Golan 

He i g h t s e i g ht- -and- -a- ha 1 f ye a r s ago 
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-Grace was on The Tonight Show twenty-two months ago where 

she passed out from being drunk 

-Grace has a child that's institutionalized because of 

brain damage due to an aberration in her or her baby's 

father 

-Bobby slept with . Madeline the night before they graduated 

from medical school 

-Grace's real name is Harriet Naismith 

-Grace has had her teeth fixed and a nose-job 

-Grace "loved" the photographer that shot the pictures of 

each of her body parts 

-Bobby worked with a Latvian doctor in Israel 

-Grace was on Good Morning,America last week 

-Grace sees a therapist 

-Bobby worked on a seven year old burn victim that died 

-Bobby did computer surgery on Grace's face to see if it's 

possible that she is Madeline 

C. Polar Attitudes 

Bobby starts by being an anti-Semite. This Ls~-Ddci because 

he is Jewish. He is carrying a great deal of pain in the form 

of the Israeli war and a woman he cares about but can't admit 

it. Bobby can't accept the fact that Madeline cares about him 

so much. He rejects these feelings by putting her and her 

accomplishments down. By tti·e end of the play Bobby has softened 

his outlook on past mistakes and decides a livable compromise 

can be found, and that this compromise is not self-sacrificing. 
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This compromise takes the form of exposing some of that vul

nerability that he felt compelled to hide with Madeline, and 

allowing himself to be close to someone. 

Grace has supposedly found that same compromise, but in 

the process, ~as closed the door on her past, including a 

child. By the end of the play she has discovered that some 

skeletons can be packed away in the closet but others caq't, 

they have to be dealt with. We are lead to beli~ve that G~ace 

will undergo somere-examining of the situation_ of her child 

and of her current relationship with Neil. 

II. DIALOGUE 

Part of the great joy of doing a Medoff play is working 

with the words of the script. One of Medoff's great strengths 

as a playwright is his command of the English language. It is a 

joy to be reminded of the excitement and challenge that language 

presents us in our field. 

A. Word Choice 

Word choice can be a great indicator of many things: 

intelligence, background, ethnicality, and ~haracter relation

ship to name a few. Here are some sample lines showing the 

characters' levels of intelligence through their word choices: 

Grace 

Bobby , 

... fabricate a habitable self-image. 
(page 6) 

.subliminal 
Freudian slip. 

baby-you-know-you-want-it 
(page 12) 

. assiduously rejected . ( page 3) 

. subcutaneous and passionate in-
accessibility. (page 41) 
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... Healure. .end of conflict, restoration 
of humanity, reconciliation. (page 52) 

... great hormonal insurrection of our 
teens. (page 53) 

.seismographic sensitivity . (page 54) 

. . . But the atrocities that are perpetrated 
against us are perpetrated because we invest 
our tormentors with the power to savage us. 
(page 54) 

.Your passions are going to atrophy, 
petrify, and finally die. · (page 57) 

Here are some words showing background, specifically 

Hector's background. The conversational style indicates a 

sub-standard vocabulary. 

"knockers" (page 10) 

"helluva" (page 10) 

"ding-dong" (page 12) 

"forked over" (page 14) 

Bobby's and Madeline's ethinicality is evident · in their 

Hebrew vocabulary: 

"kibbutz" (page 4) 

"shabbus" (page 30) 

"Goniff" (page 3) 

The way Medoff uses the proper name "Bobby" in Madeline's 

lines gives her- that quality of a mother talking to her son. 

This could also be a cause of Bobby's resentment towards Made

line. These quotes are clear indicators of character relation

ship. 

You can be very unkind, Bobby (page 1) 
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Why do you think, Bobby? (page 1) 

:I don't understand you all that well, 
Bobby. (page 2) 

We've had this conversation before, Bobby. 
(page 3) 

B. Sentence Structure 

Medoff's sentence structure is most evident in his ability 

turn the comedic phrase, as in the following quotes: 

I hate anger, It really pisses me off. (page 12) 

That's your ass, for chrissake. 

GRACE 
They're going to be stored. 

HECTOR 
Can I have 'em? (page 18) 

HECTOR 

There are those who say ya went into seclusion 
with relatives in Paraquay. 

GRACE 

I don't have relatives in Paraquay. 

HECTOR 

I thought that story smelled pretty fishy 
myself. (page 38) 

.the threat of rape and dismemberment 
has pretty well passed. Unless of course 
you say something I don't like. (page 45) 

If I'd known it was going to turn into this 
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kind of hostage situation I'd . have at 
least brought a pocket Webster's. 
(page 47) 

Look, I already see a therapist and I have a 
lot of friends who do~ lot of free lance 
meddling on the side. (page 53) 

I'm not dressed for a kidnapping. I'm 
dressed for a hostage-taking in my 
own apartment. 

As well as turning a comic phrase, the~e is a built-in 

recovery mechanism for Bobby inherent in the structure of many 

of his lines. Bobby is convinced that Grace is Madeline and in 

frustration, pressures Grace for the answer he is looking for. 

Out of this frustration he pushes himself to the point of 

needing a recovery. This structure gives flow to the dramatic 

action _and gives Bobby the quality of being on the edge. Here 

are some examples of this mechanism: 

GRACE 
I knew I shouldn't have said that. 

HECTOR 
I wonder why ya did. 

GRACE 
It's the subliminal baby-you-know-you-want-it 
Freudian slip. I'm asking for it, right? 

HECTOR 
Where do the breadcrumbs go? (page 12) 

Do it! 
pushin' 
some guy 

HECTOR 
You can't be available when you're 
perfume on TV and not available when 

shows up to collect. 
(a beat) 
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I'll never forget that one commercial where 
you came walkin out of a lotta fog and the 
announcer said,"The American Dream Girl" 
lives. She is Miss Grace. "(page 17) 

GRACE 
Pubis. 

HECTOR 
Didn't catch it. 

GRACE 
Pubis. 

HECTOR 
Nice word for it. How bout some coffee? 
(page 19) 

GRACE 
Grace Rice is just an image---

HECTOR 
For which you are not responsible? Shovin' 
all that perfection down our throats. Yeah. 
Maybe I'm talkin about the American Dream 
Girl--that face and body a hers invadin' 
everybody's life ... And then again, maybe 
I ain't talkin about that. 

(a beat) 

Maybe ... maybe I don't know what the hell 
I 'm. . . 

(He seems confounded. He hooks onto 
the cup of coffee) 

You wanna take a shot a that. (page 21) 

HECTOR 
You're Madeline Rosenberg, goddamn it! Admit 
it! Say it! My name is Madeline Rosenberg. 
Admit it! ~ it! 

GRACE 
My name is Madeline Rosenberg. 

HECTOR 
I had a nose job, a boob job, and a name job. 
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GRACE 
I had a nose job, a boob job, and a name job. 

(a beat) 
HECTOR 

Oh Jesus, I'm sorry. 
sshh. Ya Okay? Huh? 

HECTOR 

Okay, okay, sshh, 
Ya okay? (page 27) 

He used to insist it was because you drove 
him nuts with your professed affection for 
him. Me, I think it was something else. 

GRACE 
What? 

HECTOR 
Nice lookin herb. Whudduya got there? 
(page 36) 

GRACE 
I'm past all that now. 

HECTOR 
No--never. Drink it down, Maddy. Drink 
it all down. 

(a beat) 
No. Don't. 

(a quick beat) 
What am I doing? I guess I figured. 
(page 39) 

C. Images 

What would a play be without the proverbial "image?" 

Webster defines an image as a mental picture, conception, 

idea, or impression. The images in Victim Penitent seem to 

fall into two groups: humorous visual images, and symbols 

or metaphors. I will list some of the humorous images first: 

Why would anyone come to a medical school 
Halloween party dressed like Daisy Duck? 
As Louis Pasteur or a penicillin mold or 
a syringe, okay; but Daisy Duck? Rhonda 
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dressed as an enema bag--that's how you 
come to a medical school Halloween party. 
(page 2) 

I knew a gicl once like to coat herself 
with horseradish, pretend she was a brisket. 
(page 13) 

I have these shipped in special from Cairo. 
What makes 'em unique is just a toucha 
camel shit in each one. Distinctive taste. 
(page 15) 

Ole Shit Creek. Have a boat moored there 
myself. (page 23) 

So, what brand a religion does 
named Grace Rice smoke, Maddy? 

someone 
(page 30) 

Talk about tits; she had tits coulda kept 
the Titanic afloat. You should see 'em 
now after three kids--stretch-marked and 
battling for airspace with her knee ••• " 
(page 33) 

Next are the images that are symbolic or metaphoric: 

The American Dream Girl is Bobby's image of something 

plastic and false. Something that only has exterior qualities 

and even those are fading. (References to this are scattered 

throughout the second scene)~ 

The body part photos are a metaphor for the violation of 

Grace's past. Nudity, in this case, represents something cold 

and unattractive. (page 17) 

This next quote shows how the boxes in Grace's apartment 
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represent all of the past she has neatly tucked away: 

BOBBY 
Tell me how you took your big nose and flat 
chest and all the humiliation of your child
hood and shoved it in boxes like . all this crap 
all over the place. 

GRACE 
I took a big chance. 

BOBBY 
You must have. But is a woman with all these 
beautifully packed crates aware still how 
tenuous the accomplishment is, how easily 
they can be tipped, upended,the contents 
strewn all over the floor for anyone who 
happens to know how to pick a lock to see? 
(page 46) 

Bobby spitting in the food is a strong sexual image which he 

himself suggests in this next quote: 

HECTOR 
.Sex. 

GRACE 
What sex? 

HECTOR 
The spitting in your food. I think it was 
sexual. Very unconscious, ya know. I 
think he was havin sex with you, saliva to 
saliva, that he wouldn't permit himself to 
have with ya body to body. I think he 
loved you. 

D. Dialect 

There are two dialects represented in the play: Spanish 

and New York. Hector, who is Bobby is disguise, has a Spanish 

accent which is suggested in the script with such lines as 

"el telephone" and "Ya locreo." Bobby then drops the Hispanic 

accent and says he is the assistant manager of the grocery 

store. Medoff indicates that when he drops the Spanish accent 

he should have a New York accent. This is not specifically 
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written into the lines, but the colloquialisms give a clear 

separation between Hector, the grocery store manager, and 

Bobby, the plastic surgeon. 

In additon to the two dialects, several impersonations 

are also called for in the script. Medoff has not written these 

per se but has suggested specific personalities for certain 

lines. The first is Kennedy (page 8), the second in 

Humphrey Bogart (page 10), and the last one is W.C. Fields 

(page 23). 

III. Dramatic Action 

I have divided the script into units which I have num

bered and titled with an appropriate line from the unit. 

The units are marked in the Victim Penitent script in 

Chapter IV. 

A. Title of Units 

ONE 

1. I didn't invite you out ~her~. 
(page 1) 

2. • Pediatricians know everything about 
children ... so explain me to me 
anyway. (page 2) 

3. · we're not a couple, Madeline. 
(page 3) 

4. I should go to Israel with you, right? . 
(page 4) 

5. 

TWO 

1. 

Insensitive people could hurt 
as rare as you. (page 5) 

someone 

No--no, I'm not Manuel. (page 7) 
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2. .don't blame ya for bein · cautious 
these are some days we live in ... 
(page 8) 

3. Those your knockers? (page 10) 

·4. . .. I don't have anything to hide 
from anybody. · (page 14) 

5. . .. word is you're very smart. 
(page 15) 

6. . .. I'm not going to fall apart. 
(page 16) 

7. ·What are ya, just a piece a meat? 
(page18) _ 

8. ·Grace Rice is just an image--·· (page 21) 

Gotta have d-r·eams. (page 23) 9. 

10. To be so humiliate~ . . (page 24) 

11. People aren't allowed to do this! 
(page 27) 

12. I'm on the goddamn wire! ·· (page 29) 

13. I feel calm, (page 31) 

14. Thief of affection and trust and time. 
(page 32) 

15. Would you like to play in some mud? 
(page 34) 

16. I hope you didn't spit in the goddamn 
peanuts. (page 36) 

17. I don't know the truth!! (page 38) 

18. You would be Robert Bergstein. (page 39) 

19. I've felt a strange kinship with you. 
(page 41) 

20. Play a little Scrabble? (page 44) 

21. Not that crazy about adults. (page 46) 

22. ·I took a big chance. · (page 47) 
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23. ·Fard ... to put on make-up to 
minimize a fault. (page 48) 

24. 

25. 

Doctor, heal thyself! 

.in search of magic. 

(page 49) 

(page 50) 

26. .Healure ... End of conflict, re-
storation of humanity, reconciliatron. 

(page 51) 

27. 

28. 

29. 

.my own tangled vision. 

I'm not terminal! · (page 57) 

I miss zeal . (page 58) 

(page 53) 

30. . .thanks for a nice morning (page 59) 

IV. Characters 

I will discuss the three characters in the following 

categories: Desire, Will, Moral Stance, and Decorum. After 

each section, I will include quotes describing their character. 

Madeline 

A. Desire: Madeline desires acceptance from her med

ical school peers, but more importantly from Bobby, for whom 

she has strong feelings. She desires to love and be loved. 

I care about you, Bobby, I wish you peace. 
I love you. (page S) 

B. Will: Madeline's capacity for loving is very ig.rr.elat, 

which is the very flaw that opens her up to Bobby's sardonic 

put-downs. She says to Bobby: 

I know your pain bothers me but I don't know 
what to do about it anymore. (page 2) 

C. Moral stance: "Saint t:'osenberg" is a good clue 

as to Madeline's moral stance. She wants to see the best 

in people, and is, herself, the personification of that ideal . 
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The way she puts up with Bobby's cruelty shows great patience. 

An ixample of this humanity is when Bobby says about Madeline: 

You're the only one among us who's actually 
becoming a doctor for the right reasons-
because you care, because you want to make 
people well, to restore, heal. (page 5) 

She does, however, sleep with Bobby at the end of medical 

school without being married to him or having hope of marriage. 

The fact that she does this indicates her love for _ Bobby. 

D. Decorum: Madeline is described as a "Jewish 

Princess" by Bobby. In Scene One she is in a Daisy Duck 

costume. Reference is made to her nose throughout the play. 

Though Madeline must appear Jewish and somewhat unattractive, she 

sb.ould be, by no means, ugly. Ultimately, her inner beauty must 

shine through or there's no reason to finish the play. This 

inner beauty is the very essence of Bobby's attraction to 

Madeline and what brings him back looking for her ten years 

later. An indication of her physical appearance is evident 

in Bobby's line: "G o inside, stick your nose in the punch 

bowl and drain it." (page 5) 

Grace 

A. Desire: Grace's driving desire is to get on with 

her life. She's gone through a troubled and hectic past and 

packed it away so she, in her mind, can get her life under 

way. She thinks she has found that compromise between dreams 

and fears. The dream of being a model and the fears of haviog a 

child with brain • damage: 

My mother told me when I married the first 
time that there are three arenas in which 
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we play out our lives. In the first we 
dream of all that can be; in the second 
we are staggered by the realization of 
all that can't be; and in the third we 
compromise on something sensible between 
our dreams and our fears. (page 57) 

B. Will: Grace's will is strong. She has managed to 

tuck her past away, that is, until Bobby enters the picture. We 

assume that if he hadn't shown up, her life would have con

tinued on its newly planned path. 

Now, I know a lot of people in this 
kind of situation fall apart. Yes, 
well, I'm not going to fall apart. 
(page 16) 

C. Moral Stance: Most of Grace's past problems stem 

from her degenerated moral stance. This degeneration takes 

the form of alcohol and drug abuse as well as sexual prom

iscuity. When the play begins she has overcome and eliminated 

her drug and alcohol abuse: 

Those photographs ... I was drinking a 
quart of vodka every two days and sucking 
my way through a gram of cocaine every 
single day. I got a photographer who'd 
been clawing at me since I did my first 
Vogue cover to shoot each of my perfect 
parts for my sagging and wrinkled old 
age. Then we smoked a pipe of hash and 
screwed all over twenty yards of red 
butcher paper. And believe me, he wa sn't 
the first guy I blithely banged just because 
he craved me. (page 51) 

D. Decorum: We start out by seeing Grace in work-out 

clothes and later in a bathrobe. Grace has made her living on 

her looks which can only suggest one thing: she is stunning. 

There are only two references to this beauty fading in any way: 

" . . .laugh lines starting to show" (page 42), and "Rumor around 
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■Y neighborhood was you was gettin too old so they hadda turn ya 

out to pasture." (page 9) 

Here is a quote of Grace's showing the trouble she has gone 

through to give herself physical beauty: 

Bobby 

And so she had her nose done and her 
teeth yanked and sawed and capped and 
she had the hair on her head straightened 
and ironed and colored across the spectrum 
of the rainbow in search of magic so she might 
someday attract men like you who decide the life 
and death issues for little monsters like 
Harriet Naismith and Madeline Rosenberg. And 
whudduya know, she was finally acceptable. 
Hell, she was goddamn perfect. 
(page 50) 

A. Desire: Bobby desires to love and be loved. However 

simplistic this may seem it is a universal theme in many char

acters, and for good reason. This conflict of loving too hard 

or not enough is the basis of great dramatic action. Madeline 

loves too hard, Bobby not enough: 

We're not a couple, Madeline, or a team. 
We are neither a couple nor a team. You 
have an inexplicable, I say perverse, 
attraction to me which I have for four ye ars 
assiduously rejected, yet you persist as if 
my lack of interest offends you in no way 
whatsoever. (page 3) 

B. Will: Will, stre n g th, courage is exactly why this 

love cannot be. Bobby's lack of will is the whole basis for 

the second scene and th e main force of the dramatic action. 

In Scene One, Bobby is unwilling to admit how much he cares 

about Madeline. He says the following line just after Madelin e 

has exited: "People could hurt someone like you." (page 5) 
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C. Moral Stance: To add to the lack of stability in 

Bobby's will are some bad moral choices. He drinks heavily, 

as we see in Scene One. In Scene Two we discover he's had 

8 bout with alcoholism. He's on the comeback trail like 

Grace. They recognize this similar characteristic in each 

other which has a great deal to do with their mutual attract

ion. Another bad moral choice was sleeping with Madeline at 

t~e end of medical school. This plants the seed of guilt, 

making Bobby think that Grace's child may be his as well. 

Grace says: "You treated her so badly that you slept with her 

as penance or what?" (page 49) 

D. Decorum: In Scene One, Bobby is dressed as a 

"Terrorist Rabbi" for the Halloween party. In Two we find him 

wearing dark glasses, a knit cap that covers his head, an old 

hunting jacket, dungarees and hiking boots. He appears to be 

thirty or thirty-five in Scene Two. Eventually the hat, wig, 

mustache, contacts, and glasses come off to reveal Bobby. No 

mention is made that he did his own nose and that he looks ten 

years older than the photograph of the medical school Halloween 

party. I don't perceive him as great- looking just because ·of 

his objections to the trappings of physical beauty: 

And I was sick of people like me, who-
no matter how seemingly compassionate-
didn't know dogshit about what life 
looked like from the inside of someone 
grotesque in this society that rewards 
first and foremost the physica lly attractive. 
(page 53) 

V. IDEA 

A. Meaning of title 
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During the course of the pre-rehearsal work, the title 

Victim Penitent to Healure. I will include a 

on the new title as I feel it is important to the 

"Penitent" is defined as someone who is repentant. 

defined by Webster: to feel pain or sorrow for 

•o■ething done or left undone. I think this title suggests 

Firstly, I think Grace represents the literal 

in the play, the person who is actually held hostage 

own apartment. Secondly, Bobby is a victim of his past 

actions and the consequences of those actions. Bobby is feeling 2 

sorrow or pain for things undone; specifically, not telling 

he loved her. The title on a more ethereal level 

that we can all be victims of our pasts that have ele

■ents in them that are done or undone. People carry this rep-

entance or ''baggage" with them their entire life. Dealing 

with this "baggage" becomes the conflict of the dramatic action. 

I think this suggests a metaphor: Bobby and Grace carrying too 

much ''baggage"for things done or undone. This becomes the 

nature of the compromsie. 

The name of the play was changed to Healure for two 

reasons. Firstly, Medoff felt that Healure represented the 

meaning of the play more accurately and secondly, Victim Penitent 

isn't a title that grabs you. From my personal point of view, 

Healure doesn't grab you either. 

Healure is an invented word wh ich, as Medoff describe s in 

the play, means" ... end of conflict, restoration of humanity, 
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reconciliation. An act of mercy and compassion between 

1 II peop e. (page 52) Bobby is looking for this restoration 

of humanity. He is also looking for an act of mercy and com

passion between people. •Betwee~'is underlined in this quote 

aerely because Madeline had this compassion and Bobby didn't 

80 the key is between: equal reciprocation. 

B. Philosophical Statements 

There are many lines in the play which give us a 

deeper understanding of the play. One, naturally, is the 

word "healure." Here are some other statements which convey 

ideas not mentioned above. These quotes give depth to the 

overall meaning of the play: 

.everybody's gotta hate somebody 
because we mostly hate our own guts. 
(page 29) 

.but is a woman with all of these 
beautifully packed crates, aware still 
how tenuous the accomplishment is,how 
easily they can be tipped, upended, 
the cont~nts strewn all over the floor 
for anyone who knows how to pick a 
lock to see? (page 47) 

.The distance between something 
that seems to be true and something 
that is true is often very great. 
(page 49) 

The slickest plastic surgeon in the 
world can't completely obliterate 
the tiniest scar. Fifty years later 
there will still be a little white 
line. ( page 54) 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER II 

PROCESS TO PRODUCTION 

Last summer, I directed a production of Noel Coward's 

Hay Fever for the American Southwest Theatre Company. A few 

days after the closing of the production, I was having an in

formal meeting with the Artistic Director, Mark Medoff. I 

kiddingly suggested that he write a piece for my thesis. He 

said he had shelved a play that he would like me to look at. 

The play was titled Victim Penitent. I liked it. I'm not sure 

if I liked it right away just because it was a Mark Medoff 

play or if I felt the play had some merit. It was a little 

of both! 

As soon as I determined that Mark was serious, I contacted 

my department head, Bruce Longworth, to see if we could slot 

the play in a studio space and call it my thesis. He agreed 

and gave it the October slot. 

Several things went through my mind, that when I look 

back, had a great deal to do with what I learned: never turn 

down a challenge just because you're scared. I was scared to 

death to accept this challenge. Not only was it an unpr o duce d 

play by a well-known playwright, but it was a play by a friend. 

The responsibility for a new script is a heavy one. 

I also had to wei g h this project against th e option of 
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recting The Importance£!. Being Earnest, which the faculty 

as my thesis production. I had already done the 

an actor and done some of the research while working 

Noel Coward. It was basically a pat project with simple 

esearch and thousands of productions to study. I soon real-

zed what a fool I would be if I didn't take the Medoff project. 

exciting areas of the modern theatre is that 

animal" called the new script. This "animal" is something 

I've experienced as a stage manager a great deal and now I 

chance to work first hand as a director. 

Win, lose, or draw I knew I was in for an · amazing 

· experience. 

Pre-Rehearsal 

I felt like I had to make some decisions early-on affect

the space. One of these decisions was a scenic decision. 

play takes place in a realistic setting, with a kitchen. 

studio scenery consists of a set of black flats. I had to 

•decide either to use these flats or attempt to give myself a 

realistic setting. I opted for the realistic setting for several 

reasons: a major playwright was coming in and he wasn't getting 

professional actors or director. In addition, there are so many 

the show which are used directly in the action that 

want to mix real props with non-real scenery. I felt 

it would have been visually awkward to have Grace, for instance, 

putting the mushrooms into a box instead of a real stove. 

The other pre-rehearsa l question was whether to use one 

two women to play the roles of Madeline and Grace. This 
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was discussed a great deal not only with the playwright but with 

well. The debate, basically, stemmed from the 

uestion of Grace's real identity. Do you have an actress play 

oth roles and risk the danger that the audience is going to 

same person? Or do you cast two actresses 

risk the danger that the audience is going to assume they 

not the same person? How important is it that the audience 

that Grace could in fact be Madeline? Either way you're 

an answer to the question. I made the decision to go 

actresses. I tried to cast two women who looked 

enough alike that it could be believed that one had had surgery 

one to change her appearance. This decision let me use two 

ctresses in the process. But it leaned the audience towards 

Grace was Madeline. (At the time, this seemed the 

lesser of two evils). In hindsight, I think I would . use one 

woman simply because there was an element of intrigue missing 

hat was inherent in the reading of the script. The idea of 

it is really she is a forward moving idea for 

that was missing in the production. Also, it 

ives the actress the added incentive of convincing the audience, 

as Bobby, that she is not Madeline. 

A couple of weeks into the semester Mark sent me a re-

version of the script with a new title: Healure. The 

was the main change. I have included a discussion of 

in Chapter I because I feel it's important to the 

eaning of the play. When I talked to Mark on the phone about 

he title he asked me what I thought. I told him I thought i t 
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much better title in terms of the meaning of the script 

I didn't like it from the point of view of an audience. 

at would an audience perceive this play to be about? Or 

that even important? 

Casting 

I have always considered casting one of my strong points 

director, There's a joke about good directing being 

casting and 10% luck. To a certain extent I believe this 

this particular show presented a challenge 

never before come across . 

which I 

. In my early conversations with Mark he suggested that 

actors playing Bobby and Grae~ must have a great sense 

His other comment was that Grace had to be 

Her character is based on coverup by means of 

I ended up casting Lisa Albert as Madeline, Bill Leng

elder as Bobby, and Nora Lisa Faidi as Grace. Lisa and Nora 

isa did indeed look as if surgery could be done to change 

Nora Lisa read very well in the audition 

She had a great sense of European elegance, she 

a smoker. Smoking is a pet peeve of mine as a 

I've never seen anybody in educational theatre that 

me they were a smoker when they weren't. Smoking 

script because it acts as a substitute for 

race's past vices as well as a recovery from fear. My original 

Grace was Cindy Huse. She had the maturity to play 

There were problems with this choice, however. Cindy 
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is no longer a student at Lindenwood and she is a non-smoker. 

I knew, in terms of the department, I was going to take 

80me beat no matter what the decision was . If I used Cindy 

Buse I would have the women down my throat for using a non

atudent. If I used Nora Lisa I would be accused of casting 

on physical appearance alon~. My decision was simplified 

because Bruce strongly advised against casting outside the 

department. I was not at all unhappy with my two other 

choices . in Bill Lengfelder and Lisa Albert . Lisa Albert 

was visually perfect for Madeline, and Bill has that 

strength but also that vulnerability which is the attractive 

part of Bobby. 

Rehearsal 

The first phase of rehearsal was hindered slightly be

cause I was cast in Round and Round the Garden and the first 

part of the rehearsal process took place during the last few 

performances of that show. Fortunately, Bill took the lead 

for me and met with Nora Lisa and started running lines for 

meaning and interpretation. 

Nora Lisa's first language is French. Because of the 

language problem, I tried to make it painfully clear that 

whenever she didn't know what I was saying or was confused 

about a direction, she needed to let me know right away 

so I could make it clear. This became a major problem. It 

took me awhile to realize she was not asking any questions 

and she did not know what I was trying to do with the play . 

Unfortunat e ly I was getting this all second hand from Jannell 
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Robinson, her roommate. 

My own sense of egotism is what kept me using Nora 

Lisa far too long. I kept telling myself that eventually 

I would break through to her and things would start clicking. 

You go through this in many plays, so it didn't seem that 

unnatural to go through it with this play. 

About two weeks into rehearsal, I realized that things 

were not only not clicking, they were never going to click. 

This was the point at which a major decision had to be 

made. It was probably the hardest decision I've ever made. 

We were not only getting close to the arrival of Medoff, 

we were getting close to opening night. 

After a run-through on Wednesday, October 16, I finally 

got it through my head that a change had to occur. I knew I 

was going to have to replace Nora Lisa as Grace and my 

question was how to _do this as smoothly as possible o After 

the rehearsal I came home,rather upset, and called Bruce 

for advice on how to go about making this change. He sug-

gested that the acting teacher see a run-through to make 

a further assessment. The next day, Thursday the 17th, Suzanne 

Mills, the acting teacher, came in to see a run-through at 

4:30. It was bad. I met with Suzanne and Bruce after the 

run-through, at which time I decided to replace Nora Lisa with 

Jannell Robinson. I chose Jannell for several reasons: 

Jannell was Nora Lisa's roommate and had already spent time 

helping her memorize lines, so she was familiar with the script; 

Jannell also ,:had the age and experience to come in at the last 
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together. I immediately contacted Jannell 

Nora Lisa. •· ·,.r : tried to make it clear to Nora Lisa that 

problem was mine becaus~ I was asking her to do too much 

soon. The pressure would have been great for an ex-

actress, not to mention someone completely in

ijfndsight tells me she was more relieved than 

After this was settled I went home at 6:30 and called 

I told him the situation and gav.e him the option of 

cancelling the weekend. Mark could tell that I was a - bit 

over the events that had taken ~place and assured 

was no big deal and we would have some fun. I 

him I planned to spend the day on Friday blocking Jannell 

the show. The blocking did not take long and I was 

already feeling a great sense of relief having Jannell in 

role . 

I picked up Mark on Friday afternoon the 18th for a 

lecture /discussion with the department. He then saw a run

through that -evening-whi l e I was involved in Round and Round . 

On Saturday I blocked out time from 8:00am· to 

and the same on Sunday. We ultimately didn't use all 

the time but I wanted to have enough~ 

Saturday morning I met Mark early and we talked about 

I saw as the problems of the script. There were three 

ones. 

The first was that Bobby's problems seemed to stem 

from the Israeli/Palestinian conflict as opposed to his 

relationship problem with Madeline. This runs the risk of 

•aking the pain he's going through only recognizable to a 
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politcal/religious group: the Jewish community. 

if, however, his pain is caused by the way he's mistreated 

whom he cared, it becomes universal. 

his pain should be one thing, not two. 

The focus 

My second problem was that we didn't see enough of 

to get to know why this person is special. What 

about Madeline that brings this man back ten years 

wanting to tell her that he's sorry for the way he's 

reated her? I'd like to see more of Madeline as Madeline 

she starts dealing with Bobby's problems so quickly 

the first scene. 

My third problem with the script was the ending. In 

first version (Victim Penitent)it ends with ~race saying 

leads you to believe that Bobby stays and 

•hey get together either intellectually or physically. The 

version, the first Healure version, ends with Grace 

"Bobby." and they look at each other and there's a 

I suggested that if she says "Don't go" it makes 

too pat. It wraps everything up too neatly, 

considering the complexity of what we've just 

I felt there should be a sense of "hope" for both 

But I wanted the audience to decide what form this 

would they get together, would they go 

ff their separate ways with new outlooks, would Grace dump 

and take the child back? 

Saturday morning we met and started with a basic read

We were, for the most part, never "on our feet" 
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r the entire week~nd. We read, we talked, we argued and 

Ode of the nice things about the process was the 

llaboration of actors, director, and playwright. We were 

feel we were in the presence of a great artist . 

rk consulted with me on every change and some fights I won 

some I lost. 

It became even more evident that the decision to replace 

Lisa was the correct thing to do. Jannell was able to 

the essential input of an experienced actress into 

new play process. 

During this first rewrite day I made an interesing ob

Medoff, who knows nothing of Francis Hodge, writes 

perfect beats. He is completely unaware of this structural 

we study as young directors. This instinctive quality 

me very much aware of being in the presence of a true 

Sunday continued in the same fashion. We pushed through 

finished rewriting the script from beginning to end. By 

la point in the weekend we had made major revisions, some 

which addressed my original concerns: the ending of the 

and the political/religious implications of Bobby's 

Bobby's infatuation with Madeline turned into love as 

to admiration. It became a need to love this woman 

of putting her on a pedestal. 

the second scene than in the first. 

This was more apparent 

I would still like to 

a little more of this hidden love for Madeline in the 

scene. 
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The ending was changed so that as Bobby exits he leaves 

business card. The play closes with Grace looking at 

card. I like this ending because it has that feeling of 

for which I was looking and yet it is not too pat. 

After the weekend, I was mentally drained. It was one 

the most intense work sessions I had ever been through. 

job was now to take the rewrites and put them up as if 

were a new play, which, indeed, they were. 

I ran into a couple of problems o One was a scenic 

I had made a commitment to go with a realistic 

I found myself far behind in accomplishing what 

originally set out to accomplish. I had planned to 

the black flats for my walls. The graduate body voted 

build new flats. I had to build these new flats. This 

much more . time to my build weekend of October 26 than 

set aside. Unfortunately I got this piece of inform-

too late for me to add another build weekend . As we 

everything used in the studio has to be done by the 

students themselve~. 

and dress week . . 

These few days put me into 

Tech/Dress week was tough; not only was I trying to get 

script on its feet with an actress who had only been 

us a few days, but I was trying to accomplish more scenic

than I had bargained for. 

Looking back, I may have done it differently. I anti-

rewrites, but I couldn't have anticipated any 

the actress or the set. 
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Bill had problems dealing with the new rewrites becaus e 

• were vastly different from what he had built his character 

Whenever you work on a new .script, you do rewrites con

tly, so actors who are used to working on new scripts · are 

being given a new scene without much notice. 

this, I was stretched even thinner that last week 

give him tne kind -o f time he needed from me as 

rector to help him see the rewrites as a benefit rather 

a hindrance. But this was Bill's first "new script" 

erience. Even though he had a great deal o.f work to 

be worked with a great deal of grace (no pun intended). 

Jannell did not have this problem. She was new to the 

ess, so the old script did not mean that much. What she 

during rewrite weekend was crea ting a character to which 

relate. This was an int e resting observation I made . 

ducational theater is it better not to be too familiar 

a c h aracter in a new play, if you have a chance to work

it? M~ybe there is more insight if you are not completely 

erged in the role before rewrites. 

This wasn't a problem with Lisa either simply be cause 

had more experience and her scene was so short . 

Ultimately, the rewrites hindered the performance of 

I always felt like we were all still trying 

our way . Bill and I, in partic ular, were still trying 

the hi ghs and lows of th e piece. I do believe though ... 

the script we came up with was better than the script 

with, which ultimately is progress. 

the \\Jorkshop of a new pl ay . 

That is truly 
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There were some parts of Bill's character which became 

emotional for the actor. This is where, again, I fell 

a director. Part of the problem was that when 

the run-through he felt Bill was playing the char

er too broadly, which was how I had directed him to play 

He told Bill during the weekend that he should play the 

like he was playing to a TV camera. Bill took this 

and ran with it, The problem from my point of 

was that it became too personal and too isolated, so 

all of the great emotion he w~s feeling never left the 

Again, this was a director problem and not an actor 

It is something that I should have forseen and 

solve. 

Another trouble spot for Bill, of which I was unaware, 

the fact that Medoff writes with a very sardonic wit, 

to be played on a fine line such as Teddy in When 

Comin Bae~, Red Ryder? This is a person that you would 

because of his cruelty, but can't
1

simply because 

There is a great deal of humor in the piece that 

One of the pitfalls of taking something that is 

is to make it so heavy that by the end of 

play, we don't care what happens to the characters. I've 

piece should be 90% humor and 

Humor is what draws us into people and endears 

In the case of Bobby it acts as a recovery mech

For Grace it is an outlet of fear. 

Basically, we tried to accomplish two major things 

he last ten days of rehearsal: trying to get a sense 
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of flow to the piece, and moving from moment to moment with 

the least amount of harsh transition as possible. I think 

we accomplished this. I think some of the moments were not 

as sharply defined as they could have been, especially the 

end of the play, but I feel we made progress with some very 

difficult material. 

Performance 

During the performance phase, my role as director took 

on a different meaning. In educational theatre the role of 

the director normally is to stay with the show and take notes. 

In professional theatre the director is usually contracted 

through opening night and the stage manager is in charge of 

the upkeep of the show. During the performances of Healure, 

I was taking notes on the show but I was taking note of the 

audience reaction as well. This is important to a new play 

because it tells you if they are interested and, even more 

importantly, if they are following the storyline. Because of 

the minimal attendance we had on this show, it made it diffi-

cult to get a handle on the audience reaction. It was evident 

in performance that the humor of the piece was getting lost. 

In a few spots, however, the audience reacted consistently. 

The "brisket" line in Chapter VI, page 13 (which is the version 

of Healure actually used) and the lines about "tits" on page 

32 of the same chapter were the biggest laughs. 

In addition to the observations I made of the audience 

for the new play process, I made two other observations that 

are typical of any production. 
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Firstly, the lack of music in the show was a major prob

Unfortuantely during the tech/dress week music became 

very low priority. The lack of music created a sense of 

within the audience before the show and even more so 

scenes. The studio theatre is a small space where 

even at a conversational level, tend to be amplified. 

the music to offset this intimacy the audience felt 

comfortable talking before the show. Between scenes there 

re blackouts, and without anything to occupy their senses 

Also, music could have helped 

of furthering the message of the play o Usually you 

music early in the process, but because the rewrites 

uld effect the message, I felt it would have been a waste 

time. I'm a great believer in using music for a play, and 

was unfortunate that this choice had to be made. 

Secondly, the lack of a curtain call was a problem I 

oticed during performance. In addition to music, I have 

trong opinions about curtain calls o I originally chose not 

one simply because they have never used curtain calls 

studio theatre. I don't know why this is. Bruce 

after seeing the show, that there should be a 

I talked to the actors about adding one and 

hey were opposed to the idea o Since I feel a curtain call 

actor's moment and they didn't want that moment I 

up not using one. In hindsight, I realize a curtain 

all is an audience's moment too and should have been included. 

absen c e leaves them with uneasy feelings by continuing 
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to clap. It would have helped the actors to break loose 

from the emotion of the show as well. 

Post-performance 

After the show was down I felt I had an obligation to 

the playwright. I sent the video tape to Mark along with 

some post-performance notes on the play as well as the pro-

duction. I feel this kind of input from the director is not 

only a courtesy to the playwright but a necessity for the 

process of developing a new script. 



CHAPTER 111 

DIRECTOR/PLAYWRIGHT RELATIONSHIP 

If the modern theatre is to have any level of success 

in the future, it is going to have to rely heavily on the 

development of the new script. This exciting form of theatre 

is, unfortunately, something students at the college and uni-

versity levels have little experience in. I resented this 

form of theatre a great deal as an undergraduate. I considered 

it less than predictable. As I have gotten older I realize 

the importance of the exposure to new material in educational 

theatre training. Up to the production of Healure I have only 

worked on new plays as a stage manager, actor, and scene designer. 

As a stage manager, my major problem was to come up 

with different ways of controlling the changes in the script. 

There aren't any books for stage managers on this particular 

subject. I went through several methods, trying to find the 

best, for keeping the script in tact and the most recent 

version in everyone's hands. It is a difficult task. The 

solution to the problem was having an actual script person 

who would only keep trac k of the script. 

As an actor I worked on one production of a play by a 

young playwright. He understood his play very well, the 

problem was nobody e l se understood the play. This is mo s t 

young playwrights' downfall. They are unwilling to rewrite. 
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They consider wh.at they have written as "gold." This is what 

puts Medoff above most playwrights. He is never afraid to 

dump any segment of a play if he truly feels it is not right. 

A good example of this is when he was workshopping Children 

of a Lesser God. He spent a year at the university working 

on the play with a full cast, including Phyllis Frelich. 

When be went to the Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles, he 

immediately dropped eight characters from the play. Gordon 

Davidson who was directing the play, suggested that Mark 

Taper Forum could not afford to pay the extra actors and the 

characters were extraneous to the plot. When it went from 

Los Angeles to New York, Medoff rewrote the entire second act. 

He and Gordon were convinced it wasn't working. This re-

writing process helps in finding the perfect way of communi

cating the ideas. 

As a scene de~igner I felt the freedom of the new script 

the most. As a scene design e r I have done two scripts. One 

of them was an American College Theatre Festival entry. I 

was truly breaking new ground. The work had nothing to be 

compared to. 

in. 

That is an especially exciting position to be 

As a director I have met the greatest and most exciting 

challenge yet. Next to the playwright the director is the 

key person in realizing a new work. The director's respons-

ibility is threefold: gain the trust of the playwright, main-

tain an objective eye, and establish :t crea tive atmosphere. 

Before I discuss these three e lements, it is important to 
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mention that because of my background, I'm afraid to approach 

a new script from a rather biased, subjective point of view. 

All the playwrights I have worked with have either been direct 

students of Mark or people OO T the outside who came in to 

work under him. So, the process I will talk about is a Mark 

Me~off process. This is a very effective method, though, of 

putting new works on the stage. 

In the director/playwright relationship the first thing 

which must develop is a strong bond of trust between the play

wright and director. The playwright's relationship with a new 

script is very personal. Because of this it has the power 

to make him very vulnerable. With few exceptions a playwright 

puts a written word down out of a need to express an idea. 

This need comes from a personal base. Because of this, trust 

in the director is of the utmost importance. 

Because of this personal nature that the playwright has 

with his material, he sees the play very subjectively. The 

director must maintain an objective eye so the message of the 

play does not get lost. This objectivity helps the playwright 

to focus on a sharp storyline that is economical. It becomes 

a job of helping the playwright make a personal statement for 

the audience as well as for himself . 

Establishing a creative atmosphere simply means juggling 

the playwright and actors' egos for the best input. Part of 

keeping this relationship as a reciprocal relationship and not 

one-sided is to have a great d e al of tact regarding changes 

that the director f ee ls are needed. Part of this tact is 
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realized through pointing up the positive as well as the 

negative aspects of the script. Positive reenforcement moves 

a·ny situation in a forward direct ion. It is important for 

the director not to constantly say "this is bad." He must 

have reasons why it is bad and have possible solutions for 

the problem. This aspect of the director/playwright rel

ationship is analagous to the ?.irector/actor relationship. 

In the best of situations ideas freely flow back and forth 

between the actor and director. This flow of ideas must exist 

in the director/playwright relationship as well. This will 

create an atmosphere where one idea sparks another and another. 

The actors, as well, bring a subjective slant to the 

process. The actors bring the point of vi~w of individual 

characters and what they are feeling. This is juxtaposed 

against the playwright's statement and the director's need 

to see the overall picture. 

Another area where the actors are responsible for 

giving life to the script is improvisation. This is a tool 

used in all plays, new or old, but is most effective in the 

rewrite process. Because of the time constraints of the weekend 

this tool was not put to use as it may have been . Improvisation 

is a great tool for helping to answer the director/playwright 

question . "what if?" This allows the actors to bring something 

to the scene which maybe the playwright and director have 

overlooked. Many times I've witnessed good actors improvise 

a scene which the playwright ended up using word for word. 

There is nothing cheap about this rewriting method. Ultimately, 

the best work comes from the best collaboration of artists. 
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I know I've made it sound like the theatre is not poss

ible without the director, but hopefully in the new play 

process the playwright is the one person who can synthesize 

this exchange of ideas into a living, breathing, theatrical 

experience. 

Healure provided me with a very small taste of this 

vital process, and hopefully ' i t is a pro cess I will bui l d 

upon in the future . 
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\iiCTIM PENITENT 
By MARK MEDOFF 



ht A MAN in costume--black pants and shirt, black eye mask and a 
k·yarmulka--sits against a tree smoking a cigaret. HE has a 

nk in hand, has had several prior to this one. A WOMAN in a Oai~y 
k costume approaches him. 

WOMAN 
ust heard! from Israel . I've been acce ted. 1.'.m doin m, 
in Tel Aviv. 

(SHE begins to SING "Hava Nagileh" and to 
DANCE, trying to turn hirn into her partner. 
HE breaks from her) 

MAN 
tells them you were dressed up like a duck when you got 

WOMAN 
you gonna say congratulations? 

MAN 
at's the word again? 

WOMAN 
n-grat-u-la-tions . 

HAN 
11 smoking a cigaret . 

WOMAN 
u're not going to ruin this moment for me . 

MAN 
didn't invite you out here. 

WOMAN 
unkind, Bobby. 

MAN 
wonder why . 

WOMAN 
Why do you tnink, Bobby? 

MAN 
tell me--you're going to be a psychiatrist . 

WOMAN 
going to be a pediatrician . 

• 
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MAN 
t have you confused with someone else. Pediatricians, or 
e, know everything about children--so explain me to to me 

WOMAN 
•t understand you all that well, Bobby. I know your pain 
rs me but I don't know what to do about it anymore. 

MAN 
did you know? 

WOMAN 
n 1.'ve run out of clever ideas for trying· to tap into you, 

MAN 
~ 

's some outfit. Why would anyone come to a medical school 
oween party dressed like Daisy Duck? As Louis Pasteur or a 
illin mold or a syringe, okay; but Daisy Duck? Rhonda Claymore's 
sed as an enema bag--that's how you come to a medical school 
oween party. 

WOMAN 
would come as Daisy, you would come as Donald. 

MAN 
that? 

WOMAN 

HAN 
say that. 

WOMAN 
that . 

MAN 
I never spoke those words . 

WOMAN 
is you did. 

MAN 
te Donald Duck. I said because you could speak duck with a 
sh accent, ~ should come as a noted duck. 

WOMAN 
probably what you said . My interpreter probably screwed it 
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MAN 
we're not a couple, Madeline, or a team . We are ne i ther 'a couple nor 
a team . You have an inexplicable, I would say perverse, attaction to 
me which I have for four years assiduously rejected, yet you ree~si .st _ 
as i f my 1 ack .. of int er.est offends you in no ~,ay what soever . , This 
outfit, however, is for you . I _r not coordi nated with you, I am 
dressed for you. 

WOMAN 
I'm sure I'm going to be flattered . 

MAN 
or . Robert Bergstein, Terrorist Rabbi . What's that Yiddish word you 
told me ror bandit, thief .. ? . 

WOMAN 
Goniff . 

MA1'a!!--~--------------1 
Goniff . . Dr. Bob, Terrorist Goniff . So you're going to do your 
internship in Israel. Jewish Princess Madeline Rosenberg from Miami 
Beach, F1orida is going to slip into a pair of desi gner fatigues and 
minister to children in the homeland. I've been thinking a lot about 
Jews and me and you and Israel and I find myself wondering why the 
hell you would wanna be a pediatrician in a place like Israel where 
they kill people as fast as they can get ' em old enough to pack a 
rifle? 

WOMAN 
We 've had this conversation before, Bobby . 

MAN 
I'm trying to ·get your thinking straight--let ' s have it again. 

WOMAN 
The I sraelis hold human life in the highest esteem . 

MAN 
W~,o t old you that? The Israeli Chamber of Commerce? Ya know 
something--even now--what is this, nineteen eighty-something, ~ if 
I wanted to kill~ you'd let me . 

WOMAN 
I don't know what you're talking about .. 

MAN 
You always know what I'm talking about . 
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WOMAN 
You think I think I do, but I don't . I understand wher e the anger 
comes from, Bobby; but, you wear it like a banner--my grandparents; 
~Y uncles died in the camps, my mother survived; but if there's 
really all that pain, Sobby, I don't understand where the 
anti-semitism ·comes from . Jewish anti-semites are the worst. 

MAN 
You don't know what you're talking about! ·It's the docility that 
makes me crazy--the docility, the passivity, the willingness, not to 
di.e, but to be put to death without resis_tance . 

WOMAN · 
Then how can you criticize Israel ror fighting, for killing to 
endure, to live . 

MAN 
They've become fascists and butchers. 

WOMAN 
Youy haven ' t been there. You should go there . 

MAN 
You went on a tour with a bunch of Miami Beach Jews who rode in e.n 
air conditioned bus and you stayed at Hilton hotels--and you're an 
expert on Israel. 

WOMAN 
You should go there. 

HAN 
Witt, you, right? I should go there with you . We could doctor ,/ 
together on a kibbutz, share a bunk and a canteen . .!J 

WOMAN 
Well, I think I'll go inside now, Bobby, and continue to revel in 
this important moment in my life. 

MAN 
You would let me put you in a cattle car and ship you to the showers . 

WOMAN 
I've 1 earned not to argue with you when you' ·re drunk, Bobby . 

MAN 
Being drunk has never made me inaccurate, Madeline . Or--11sten to me 
now--or are you dedicated, to going to · ls-ra-el because you look so 
exceedlingly Jewish that you ' ve decided the smartest thing to do is 
to accept being exceedingly Jewish? · Go to a place where all the 
women have big honkers and an abundance of body hair and all of you 
can conspire together in a lifetime of ri9hteous indignation. 
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WOMAN 
I care about you, Bobby . I wish you peace . I love you. 

(SHE touches him, comforts him, and for a 
moment HE permits it, even relishes it . .. 
then breaks free or her) 

MAN 
You're not a saint, Madeline. You don't love me and I don't want 
you to . So don't. You know what they think about your nurturing, 
mothering smothering ministrations--the other young humanitarian 
medical students? You think I'm alone in rinding you tiresome? They 
think you're a goddamn nurto-maniac. You know what they call you 
behind your back? Huh? Young Or. Rosenberg? No! Saint Nosenberg, 
the nurto-maniac. Will you get outta here. Stop trying to redeem me. 
A person has the right not to be harrassed by "Snother individual, 
Hadel i ne. Go inside, stick your nose in the punch bowl and drain it . 
Then go to Israel! Go to Israel, Madeline, go and do and believe and 
get yourself killed so that, if not a saint, you can at least become 
a martyr, and eight or ten people out of the billions in the world 
wi 11 remember you with respect for a \IJeek, maybe ten days. Now wi 11 
yc,u leave me alone or do I have to get nasty with yop? 

WOMAN 
No. No, Bobby, you don't have to get nasty with me . 

(SHE goes) 

MAN 
I wouldn't want to. I wouldn't want to get nasty with you . You're 
the only one among us who's actually' becoming a doctor for the right 
reasons--because you care, because you want to make people well , to 
restore, heal. It would be unforgivable to treat you badly. People 
could hurt someone like you. Insensitive people could hurt someone 
as rare as you . 

(A beat . HE sits alone, as the LIGHTS 
FADE) 
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SCENE 2 
GRACE RICE, 35, working out to an aerobics class on television in the 
kitchen/living area of a loft in New York . SHE works with a 
rerocity; drives herself unstintingly. The PHONE RINGS. SHE ignores 
it. It stops~. SHE cQntinues her exercise. THe PHONE RINGS again. 
Persists. SHE reaches out, grabs the phone, turns down the volume, 
continues the exercises. 

, GRACE 
Hello .... Good ~orning, darlino .... Yes, yes, I e.m--you hear me 
panting .... Pineapple, what pineapple? United flights to Hawaii. 
That pineapple. Go on .... Taste-test today or they go to 
~andersan .... I believe that's a· threat .... All right, you simply 
remind them that Flight Gourmet has always delivered a quality 
product. They want it with pineapple, we'll make it work with 
pineapple . But they won't tell us whether to use fresh or 
canned .. · .. ! can't believe we're having this discussion. A kid is 
driven to academic excellence all her life, is therefore enormously 
unpopular among her peers, endures years of costly and distasteful 
psychotherapy in an effort to fabricate a habitable self-image, only 
to end up at the pinnacle of her success arguing about 
pineapple .... Look, my body's falling apart, I gotta go. 

(SHE hangs up. Turns the VOLUME UP. The 
PHONE RINGS again. The exercise has changed. 
SHE can't hold the phone and do this one, so 
SHE TURNS THE VOLUME DOWN and reaches out , 
slaps on the speaker phone) 

MALE VOitE 
Howdy do. Hiss Rosenberg up and about? 

GRACE 
Who? 

VOICE 
Niss Madeline Rosenberg--is she handy? 

(A beat) 

Can she come to the phone? El telephone. 

GRACE 
Neil, what are you doing? 

VOICE 
A Hiss Madeline Rosenberg, please. 

GRACE 
Neil, you're really screwing up my exercise program, aoodbye. 

VOICE • 
Hay-lo? Dr. Nosenberg! 
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(SHE punches the speaker device off. The PHONE 
RINGS. SHE ignores it and, distracted, finishes 
the cool-down portion, the end of the exercise 
program. The INNERCON PHONE inside the front door 

. . BUZZES. SHE hits the _SPEAK button) 

GRACE 
Yes, good morning, Manuel. 

HECTOR (Q.S . ) 
(HISPANIC ACCENT) 

Good morning, Niss Rice. Groce~ies coming up. 

GRACE 
Yes--thank you; Nanny. 

I 

Manuel? 

' 
(SHE goes for her robe. Catches a glimpse of 
herself in a mirror. A stunning woman, SHE 
nevertheless scrutinizes herself oddly and 
from a certain distance. The DOOR BELL. SHE 
doesn't appear to hear it. Then snaps out of 
it. SHE slips into a robe, turns the SOUND 
ON THE TV down. 

Outside her door is a man who might be thirty, 
thirty-rive. HE's carrying two bags or groceries. 
HE' s wearing dark glasses and akni t cap that cover S: 

his head; an old hunting jacket, dungarees, and 
hiking boots . HE has an HISPANIC ACCENT for the 
time being. His name, HE will inform• GRACE, is 
HECTOR SPAIN . But that's a lie. 

GRACE opens the door) 

HECTOR 
Manuel? No--no I'm not Manuel. Who is Manuel? 

I 

GRACE 
Manuel delivers my groceries. 

HECTOR 
Ya lo creo--that Manuel. Who delivers your groceries . He had to go 
to a knife fight. We tried to get him to postpone but he said they 
been rained out two days in a row, had to be today . 

GRACE 
Well, that explains it. 

HECTOR 
You think so? 
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GRACE 
Just put the bags down there, please. 

(HE stares at her a moment, then SMILES/NODS. HE 
-. drops .the !"fISPANIC ACcruT and takes on a New York 

accent) 

~ / HECTOR 
Manuel phoned in sick. VI'm the Assistant Manager of the lousy store. 
I happen to know who ya are so I thought I'd try an accent on ya . I 
don't blame ya for bein cautious though. These are some days we live 
in, I'm tellin ya. Like to tell ya my theory about the whole mess ya 
got a minute one a these days. Have to be in the late afternoon 
though . How's late afternoon for you? 

(SHE is lighting a cigaret. HE hQlds the bill and 
pen out to her) 

GRACE 
Happens to be the only part of the day booked up the rest of" my life. 

Aw, that's a shame . 
allergic to smoke. 

HECTOR 
Would you mind puttin that cigaret out--I'm 

(SHE takes the bill, continues to smoke) 

Okay, who's this? 
r {f) 1 ~·->-r 

(In a proper Bostonian accent) 

The Republic is dying around us of some creeping malignity without 
the courage or decency to put itself out of its irksome misery . Next 
election, my judgment is we vote to abolish everyone and start over 
with the paramecium. Who was that? 

GRACE 
No idea. 

HECTOR 
Don't follow politics, huh? 

GRACE 
Ted Kennedy. 

What? 
HECTOR 

Who? 
GRACE 

t1ax Schmeling. 
HECTOR 
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GRACE 
He was going to be my next guess . 

(HE stares at her a moment , SHE holds the signed 
bill o·ut to him. HE SMILES, turns toward the TV ) 

HECTOR 
Hey, the sound on your TV's busted . Ya want I should fix it? I do TV 
repair on the side . 

GRACE 
I have the volume turned down. 

(HE turns the sound up so that it is just audible ) 

This is my favorite game show . 
show, I'd really appreciate it . 

HECTOR 
You know anybody can get me on this 

(SHE holds the bill out again. HE ignores it . 
Stares at her) 

GRACE 
Let me get some change . 3 

HECTOR 
A tip! Are you crazy? I just delivered groceries to the American 
Dream Girl , for chrissake. Listen, I gotta tell ya just one thing 
and then I really gotta get back to a creamed soup inventory . Y o1J 

remember all the commercials and ads you used t o do for all the 
Saint-Just perfume and beauty products? You remember them? 

GRACE 
I seem to recall something about them. 

HECTOR 
Well , I gotta make a confess io~ ya don't tell my wife : I thought 
you were the cat's meow. 

GRACE 
Thank you. 

HECTOR 
Just keep it under your hat. 

GRACE 
I'll t ry . 

HECTOR 
Then the next thing I know, they got some grungie lookin redheaded 
scank pushin the stuff. Rumor round my neighborhood was you was 
gettin too old so they hadda turn ya out to pasture . 
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GRACE 
someone in your neighborhood must be terribly well connected. 

HECTOR 
Bud Fetzer. N~ver mis~es "Entertainment Tonight~" Knows everything. 
I like .your bathrobe. Some a the ladies, ya know, they like~to~open 
the door for the groceries naked when. they see it's m~ and to tell 
ya the truth, lot or 'em have lousy bodies. Waffle-y asses mainly. 
Amazing what happens to the human ass when it starts to go . Those 
your knockers? 

GRACE 
I've been asked a lot or interesting questions, but that certainly 
ranks right up there. 

HECTORT 
Helluva Job ror nature to've pulled of~ I'll tell ya. 

(HE takes the bill and pen. With a HUMPHREY 
BOGART ACCENT) 

Well, so long, sweetheart . 

GRACE 
'l'eat,, see ya around . 

HECTOR 
Where? .. •. Oh, damn, that was just a figure of speech, wasn't it? Or 
do ya wanna set a date? 

GRACE 
figure of speech. 

HECTOR 
Gee, really kinda got my hopes up there a minute. 

(HE swings to the door) 

Will ya look at these locks . 

Bye bye now . 
• I 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
You don't really need all these locks . 

GRACE 
Good, that's a comfort . 
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HECTOR 
Hake ya feel better, terrific; but I can open any one of 'em, even 
this one that locks the burglar in so he has to wake ya up to get 
out. If I was a_burglar and you locked me in, ya know what I'd do? 
I'd just kill ·ya and find the key myself. Nobody goes to the trouble 
of hidin the damn things. They're jist sittin right there on the 
dresser. Well ... adios. 

Hi ya. 

(HE is suddenly gone. GRACE throws one of the 
locks. SHE bangs·aout her cigaret, disappears 
into the bathroom. SOUND Of BATH RUNNING . 

Then the.SOUND Of THE LOCKS FLIPPING OPEN. The 
door opens and HECTOR steps back into the 
apartment. 

HE stalks the loft, but HE does it as 
someone other than the HECTOR we saw moments 
earlier, in fact as the man underneath the 
HECTOR disguise.· 

HE rinds the key to the burglar-in lock above 
the door and locks himself into the loft with 
GRACE. HE pockets the key and then disconnects 
the extension phone by the bed and sticks it 
in the refrigerator. HE starts unloading 
groceries noisily, SINGING "Le. Cucaracha . " 

SOUND Of BATH BEING TURNED OFF. 
out of the bathroom) 

(A beat) 

GRACE 

GRACE comes t 

What are you doing? 

HECTOR 
Who--me? 

GRACE 
You--yes; yes, you. 
what you're doing. 

How did you--What is thi~ a joke? I asked you 

HECTOR 
I'm helpin ya put things away. 

GRACE 
How did you get in here? 

' ' I 

HECTOR 
I told ya. I can pick any a these locks. 
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(Her eyes riveted to him, SHE backs toward the 
packing crate on which the bedside phone sat the 
last time SHE looked) 

Where ya goin7 Phone? 

I 
That's ~ight. 

! . 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
Gonna c~ll the cops? That's a good idea. 
we could both be dead of natural causes. 
phone in the refrigerator. 

By the time they get here, 
Just as well I put the 

I 

. I 
(SHE glances behind her. A beat: SHE measures 
him, the space) 

Who did your nose, if I may ask? 

GRACE 
No one did my nose! 

HECTOR 
Really? Another admirable job for nature to have pulled off . 

I GRACE 
All right, now you get out of here before I get angry. 

HECTOR 
Hey, don't get angry. I hate anger. It really pisses me off. 

GRACE 
Okay, very funny--you have the gift of tongues. 

HECTOR 
You should see what I can do with my ding-dong . 

GRACE 
I It.new l shouldn't have said that . 

I I wonde~ why ya did. 
HECTOR 

GRACE 
It's the subliminal baby-you-know-you-want-it Freudian slip. I ' m 
asking for it, right? 

HECTOR 
Where .do the breadcrumbs go? 

I ' ll take care of them. 
GRACE 

I' 

! 
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! ; 
HECTOR 

No, let me--please; then I'll go. No kiddin. 

second shelf. 

GRACE 
(A beat) 

HECTOR 
I'm gonna put 'em on the first shelf--whudduya thinka that? 

I 
GRACE 

Very daring. Now out. 
i 

: : HECTOR 
couldn':t l help noticin the whipped cream ~n the fridge. 'l'ou and your 
boyfriend like to lather up and mess around? I kne\'J a girl once 
liked t~ coat herself with horseradish, pretend she was a brisket. 
If people think they're in danger and the person they think they're 
in danger from is funny, is someone they would laugh at 1r they 
didn't think they were in danger, do they laugh? Do you think I'm 
runny but you're too afraid to laugh or are you not afraid and ya 
don't think I'm amusing? Which? 

GRACE 
I'm gonna have to get back to you on that one. 

HECTOR 
Lemme rephrase it . 

GRACE 
\llt,y not, tell me first who are you and what' you want . 

HECTOR 
Hector Spain is . my name, Miss, clandestine operations and what-not my 
game . Used to · call myself Hector Italy but nothin rhymed with i t. 
0~ the Lord's work mainly. 

GRACE 
Really? 

Na, forg'et I said Lord . 
; I 

Ah . 

I 
But not the ' Lord's. 

Whose? 

. I . I 
·I 

HECTOR 
I do .. . somebody's work. 

GRACE 

HECTOR 

GRACE 
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HECTOR 
got it! 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
do the work a whoever you got somethin to hide from. 

' 

I 
GRACE 

ell, as I don't have anything to hide from anybody, you've come to ,---- ' 
the wrong pl ace. ..:; 

HECTOR 
Nosenberg's Delicatessen? 

("Nosenberg" rings a bell) 

GRACE 
isn't. 

HECTOR 
isn't a business trip . . Pleasure. Pleasure trip . 

GRACE 
You m~de that call, asking for someone named Madeline . 

HECTOR 
Rosenberg. Madeline Rosen- or Nosenberg . Askin for her . I was 
across the street on that pay phone. I been observin·you for a 
coupla days. 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
Hey, you should have a word with those people at your grocer. That 
Nanuel, he forked these bags over dirt cheap . He shoulda taken one 
look at me and called the cops . Course to ole Manuel , I look a 
hunnerd percent kosher. I'm tellin ya--the indentification problem 
today is a real pisser. 

GRACE 
(Reaching for a cigaret) 

feeling you're speaking to me in riddles . Why don't you 
me what's on your mind . 

HECTOR 
cigar et s . 

(SHE withdraws her hand. HE stares at her, 
. seems to waver a moment , to weaken in the 

face of the position HE's put her in) 
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HECTOR (Can't) 
Oh hell, have a smoke. What the hell--we'll both have one. I quit 
out in the hall before I came in, but .I got no will power. 

(HE offers her a cigaret) 

GRACE 
That ' s all right--I'm trying to give them up . 

Oh, go ahead, for chrissake. 
wagon . i 

HECTOR 
What kinda time is this to go on the 

(SHE takes a cigaret. HE lights it for her) 

I have these shipped in special from Cairo. What makes ' 'em unique is 
Just a toucha camel shit in each one. Distinctive taste . You sure 
you don't know anybody can get me on that show? 

GRACE 
Actually, I think maybe I could help you . 

HECTOR 
I know the capitals of all the states. 

GRACE 
Really? 

HECTOR 
I bet you don ' t know the capital of South Dakot a. 

GRACE 
Pierre . 

HECTOR 
Whudduya, tryin to be cute? Course, word is you're very smart . Hen 
must resent the hell outta that--a smart woman that happens to be one 
of your half dozen best lookin on the planet. Should I wash the 
fruit? 

GRACE 
There's no need for you to do that . 

HECTOR 
\rlhudduya, gonna eat i t dirty? 

GRACE 
Fine--wash it. 

HECTOR 
Believe me, I didn't need your okay . 
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(HE turns his back on her to dump the fruit in 
the sink. SHE makes a break for the door. HE 
watches her placidly as SHE discovers SHE's 
locked in with him . SHE reaches above the door 
for . the key . to the burglar-in lock, discovers 
it'·s gone, then hits the buzzer on the intercom 
and screams:) 

GRACE 

(HE pulls her away) 

HECTOR · 
What, you think someone from the block association's gonna risk his 

ror ya? Huh? Come up here and make e. citizen's arrest? 
' 

(HE has wipped a pair or wirecutters from his 
jacket) 

Look--wirecutters . Watch what they can do. 

it. 

(HE clips the telephone cord neatly from the 
receiver. HE releases her. THEY stare at each 
other a moment) 

mind _strippin the bed. 

GRACE 
(A beat) 

HECTOR 
The sheets look a little gamey. 

(GRACE does not or cannot move . HECTOR gets 
stuck momentarily watching her immobility) 

GRACE 
a lot of people in this kind of situation fall apart. 

HECTOR 
Never done it before. 

GRACE · 
well, I'm not going to rall apart. 

Fine with me. 
HECTOR 

: ! 
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GRACE 
going to simply accede to your wi shes . Do you 

HECTOR 
words, I'm gonna hafta chop your tits off, or what ? 

GRACE 
going to sit here and have a cigaret and . . . and what ~e you 
do about that? Huh? Just what do you intend ... 

(HE suddenly smashes a fist on the co~nter 
and SCREAMS at her : ) 

HECTOR 
it! 1 You can't be avail able when you' re pushi 11 perfume on TV and 

t available when a guy shows up to collect . 

(These two things--the fist, the command-
scare her a great deal. A beat. SHE gets up 
and begins to strip the bed and HECTOR changes 

, completely--whistles, moves around the room) 

• 11 never forget that one commercial where you came wal kin 01Jt of' e 
otta fog and the announcer said, "The American Dream Girl lives. 
~e is Miss Grace Barley." Barley? That doesn't sound ri ght . Oa.t ~. 
ce . Don't take offense, I ' m always mi xin roy grains up . Once 

rdered a bowl a kasha--that' s this kinda Jew-y buckwheat dist"1--in 
his cafe outside a Cuernavaca; they brought me Grapnut s i ns t ead. I 
idn't know the difference . And you said on the commercial--this was 
ery heavy material, I thought--you said : "It ' s one thing to be 
oved and to love ... yet another to be loved and to love passionat el y . 
woman may not know passion .. . but at least there is St . Ju~t• s 

assione for those who dream. 11 And that very handsome guy slips out t e. 
the fog behind ya and he touches ya on the shoulder with his index 
inger--ya remember--arousing your passion just by that little inde x 

finger poke. Boy, that was passion . Okay, clean sheets . 

(When SHE doesn't move) 

about it. 

(SHE moves for the sheets) 

but no sripes and ho animals. Somethin in a nice pastel , ya go t J 
I 

(HE has discovered and unwrapped a pile of 
pictures or her body parts. HE takes up the 
blow-up of her big toe) 

toe. Yours? 
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GRACE 
(A beat) 

·would you put that away, please. 

(HE ·begins to display the photos) 

HECTOR 
these parts yours? 

' i 
I 

(A beat) 

GRACE 

(HE holds up the blow-up of her tuchus) 

HECTOR 
Or toekiss as we used to say at my house--or tenement, to 

~ore precise. Actually, the Hebes next door said toekiss . We 
cul.o .... No waffling on this ass. · When these pictures taken? 

(SHE does not respond) 

sure to make hospital corners. 

(HE turns back to the pictures ) 

11other saw this picture of your ass, she'd commit suicide, if she 
already dead. 

(HE looks back at her . SHE moves into the 
dressing area for the sheets, will bring them 
back, begin to make the bed) 

would somebody as famous as you have pictures of her parts layin 
ound the loft? 

(A beat) 

an answer to that . 

GRACE 
joke . 

HECTOR 
don't see the humor. Don't ya have any sense a dignity? What are 

a, just a piece a meat? Ya gonna hang 'em on the wall so every 
ron like me that breaks in can look at your ass? That's your ass , 

or chrissake . 

GRACE 
going to be stored. 
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HECTOR 
I have 'em? 

I GRACE 

I HECTOR 
should make a better . hospital corner than that. Minor activity, 

t s~'eet '11 be a wreck ~ 

. l.'i GRACE 
right, look, you have managed to frighten me, to conjure all my 

st rears. Let that be enough. 
' 

(HE now has the blow-ups displayed around the 
counter. HE focuses on them) 

HECTOR 
in the imperfect look perfect . You remember what Whozit-
esP,eare--had to say· about illusions? 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
said somethin . He had some wise ass crack about 

(HE looks at her) 

p makin the bed, lady . 

(A beat. SHE continues to make the bed . HE 
takes up another picture) 

the hell's this? 

(GRACE does not respond) 

foot . Try again . 

i • 
catch it. 

GRACE 

HECTOR 

GRACE 
(A beat) 

HECTOR 
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GRACE 

for it. some coffee? 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
re. This your cup? Cute. 
little kicker in it? 

Boyfriend give it to ya special? like 

(HE takes up a bottle of Kahlua and a bottle 
of Tia Maria from under the counter) , 

' 

GRACE . 
drink. 

HECTOR 
(Pouring some of each 
into her cup) 

ttle Kahlua. 

GRACE 
drink . 

HECTOR 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
in ,my left ear--how'd ya know? 

(HE holds the cup out to her) 

cost ya a small fortune in a cocktail lounge. 

GRACE 
u know, if this is your idea of a joke--

HECTOR 
my idea of a joke, you're in a shitload a trouble, 

I GRACE 
have~' right to know ~hy you're--

,· ' 
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! 
HECTOR 

You have no rights. None . You are a victim and you have no rights . 
There are people in this world things happen to, terrible and 
grotesque things that they got no control over . 

(A ·beat . HE holds the cup out to her until 
SHE takes it. HE pours himself some coffee . 
Takes a sip) 

Jesus, 'what is that--catrish? 

I• GRACE 
(A beat) 

Bavarian chocolate. 

HECTOR 
Tastes like somebody slipped in some catfish. 

(HE looks at her almost emp~thically) 

Ya wish ya could kill me .for intrudin on your life like thi s ? 

GRACE 
Yes. 

HECTOR 
Yeah, wel 1 what if I told ya it' s you that's i ntrudi n on !!!Y. 1 i fe, 
Grace Rice . Huh? Magazines, TV . Posters! Tee-shirt s ! 

GRACE 
Grace Rice is just an image--

HECTOR 
ror which you are not responsible? Shovin all that perfection down 
our throats. Yeah. Maybe I'm talkin about the American Dream 
Girl--that face and body a hers invadin everybody's life . .. . And then 
&Qain, maybe I ain't talkin about that . 

(A beat. Then from right up front) 

Naybe ... maybe I don't know what the hell I'm talkin about . 
i' I • 

I (HE seems confounded. HE hooks onto the cup of 
coffee) 

You wanna take a shot a that . 

GRACE 
l 111 so:rry--I 'm not drinking that . 

(HE looks at her until SHE manages a s ip of the 
mixture. Indicating the crates) 
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You movin in or out? 
HECTOR 

GRACE. 
Out. 

HECTOR 
llhy? Youcoulddo a lot with this place--give tap dancin lessons, 
board a· coupla horses . .. 

GRACE 
I'm getting married. 

HECTOR 
What? 

GRACE 
I'm getting married. 

HECTOR 
No. Why? 

GRACE 
Why? Because I'm in love with somebody I want to have a family with . 

HECTOR 
Who? 

GRACE 
Ny business partner. 

HECTOR 
~hat business? That airline food business? 

GRACE 
Yes. 

HECTOR 
Mhy would ya wanna marry some guy in the airline food business? ·ya 
pregnant? Just as a point a information--at your age, the chances of 
coughin up a coupla mongoloids is terrific . That'd be a joke, 
wouldn't it? The American Dream Girl givin birth to an accident a 
nature that can't be made to appear perfect with make-up and a line a 
television bullshit. You reformed alcoholics and whackos are enough 
to •ake me puke. Take my advice, Miss, smartest route for you at 
this Juncture is to accept the living death like it's just what ya 
had in mind al 1 along. 

GRACE 
Whatever you say. 
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Mhat 's the 
I gonna care 

resilience 

HECTOR 
point a bein. a smart aleck? When this is 
whether ya played it tough or compliant. 
is the key. 

(A beat) 

over, who's 
Seems to me 

So, what's it gonna be? Big ole house on a hunk or land up in 
Connecticut . Brace of dalmatians. One of those little tractor lawn 
■owers. 

GRACE 
S0111ething like that. 

HECTOR 
Sounds nice, actually, doesn ' t it? 

I 

I GRACE 
Gotta have dreams. 

HECTOR 
Or what? 

GRACE 
Or, as we used to say, you're up Shit Creek . 

HECTOR 
(W. C. Fields) 

.. 

Ole Shit Creek. Have a boat moored there myself . Look at your face 
there--little skin stertin to collect along your jaw there and 1Jnder 
your chin, little laugh lines like ditches. So how long'd it 
last--the perfection, huh? What'd it mean to give up what ya gave up 
tor this? 

GRACE 
Mhat did I give up? 

HECTOR 
You know what you gave up . 

(HE stares intently at her, then says simply, 
quietly) 

Now, take off your bathrobe and get down on your knees. 

GRACE 
You take so much as a step toward me -and I' 11--

HECTOR 
-Scream? 

I GRACE 
-Do whatever I have to do . 
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HECTOR 
You neighbors would insist you was merely a boid choipin . 

j I 

(THEY hold tightly on each other 's eyes . HE 
seems arrected by her, therefore confused, 
thererore hesitant) 

Speakin a choipin boids, you know the one about the two thousand 
pound canary? 

(A beat) 

GRACE 
Yesl 

HECTOR 
Then, goddamn 1 t, say so! 

GRACE 
I said y es. 

HECTOR 
Well , don't take so goddamn long . All r i ght , tell ya what : S pe c ie.l , 
one day only. You do the two t housand pound canary and I wal k out 
the door . That 's the kinda operation I run ... . Whudduya got to l os e? 
And now, ladies and germs, the American Dream Girl , Miss Grae~ 
Wholewheat, doin her imitation of the two thousand pound canary . 

(A beat . Then out of fury and rear; deep .and 
throaty) 

GRACE 
CHHHHHEEEEEEEEEEEP! 

(SHE s tares defian t l y at r,im) 

HECTOR 
Unspeakable . To be so humiliated and to have no recourse . 

(A beat. HE turns and picks hi s way out of the 
l oft . 

for a moment GRACE s eems immobilized . Then 
SHE moves t oward the phone . Severed cord . SHE 
goes for the one in the refrigerator . . . as the door 
flies open and HECTOR fills the doorway . HE i s 
carrying a sporty, canvas over-the-shoulder duffel 
bag. •• • 

GRACE grabs a tennis racket ) 
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HECTOR (Con't) 
Told ya l 1 d walk out; didn't say nothin about not walkin right back 
1n. 

GRACE 
Stay where you are. 

HECTOR 
Tennis rackets are no damn good, kid . You should have a .gun. 

GRACE 
Right. 

HECTOR 
You should have a bazooka .. . 

GRACE 
Sure, sure . 

HECTOR 
.. . set up on a permanent tripod, ai~ed at the door . 

(HE takes a step toward her) 

GRACE 
Don't move . 

HECTOR 
What if I move? 

GRACE 
You'll find out . 

HECTOR 
Know a guy in one of our metropolitan areas keeps a Sherman tank 
parked in his living room behind a coupla potted palms. 

(HE takes several steps, sits at the counter) 

GRACE 
Stand up! , Don't sit down! 

(HE iemains seated) 

'lok--I really don't want to have to use this . 

HECTOR 
I don't blame ya. That racket's gonna be about as much help as all 
those locks. 
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(HE spins the Roladex of recipes in front of him 
' on the counter, stabs into it and reads off one 

or the hundreds or cards) 
I 

•potato and cheese may~nnaise all a Romano . " What in the name of God 
is that? 

GRACE 
What do you want? 

HECTOR 
In about one second, I'm gonna take that friggin tennis racket and 
hit a fo~ehand through your capped teeth! Grace Rice, huh? Yeah, 
right : The American Dream Girl. Gonna get married, have kids, gonna 
be a regular human bein? Oh no, Uh-uh, not after the deceptions you 
pulled. Uh-uh. There're limits. I think ya better placate me, 
sweetheart, and wet your lips with that coffee. 

GRACE 
All right, look, uhm ... Hector, I have to ... I have to go to work . 

HECTOR 
All right, look, hey, I'm sorry, I didn't mean to scare ya. 

GRACE 
N~ that's fine .. . but you'll have to ... have to excuse me. 

HECTOR 
I said I'm sorry1 for chrissake. I just wanna talk to ya. 

GRACE 
Apology accepted. Come on. Walk me downstairs. We'll walk 
downstairs together. 

HECTOR 
Nhat am I--a moron, I don't see what you' re doin? 

GRACE 
1 don't follow you . 

HECTOR 
Pretendin to humor me like I'm some lunatic, pretendin you' re not 
her! 

GRACE 
Not her who? 

(HE suddenly thrusts something from the c6unter 
at her, distracting her, and slaps her across the 
head, knocking her onto the bed . SHE drops the 
tennis racket, and in _ a flash HE's on lier, pinning 
het) 
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HECTOR 
You're Madeline Rosenberg, goddamn it! Admit it! · Say it! Hy name 
is Madel 1 ne Rosenberg .... Admit i't ! Say it I 

I 
I 

tty neme is Madel 1 ne Rosenberg. 

l had a nose job, a boob job, 

l had a nose Job, a boob Job, 

GRACE 

HECTOR 
and a name 

GRACE 
and a name 

1 

(A beat. He suddenly gets off 
to SOB) SHE begins 
' 

HECTOR 

job. 

job. 

of 

Oh Jesus, I Im sorry. 
okay? 

Okay, okay, sshh, sshh . 

GRACE 
People aren't allowed to do this! 

HECTOR 
Neddy, Maddy, I was just fool in around. 

GRACE 
People have rights! 

HECTOR 
l know it . 

GRACE 
I have rights! 

HECTOR, 
Course ya do. 

GRACE 

her. Soft 1 Y, 

Ya okay? Huh? Ya 

You're not allowed . . . You can ' t . . . You can't punch people's jaws! 

1 know 1 t, kid . I kn ow i t . 
world, Maddy, you know that. 
tat a minute. 

HECTOR 
Jesus, I never woulda hit ya for the 

Just relax . Come on . Just chew the 

(GRACE is enervate~ exhauste~ lost between 
LAUGHTER and TEARS) 

1 
. GRACE 

1 don't know what you're talking about. Do you know that ? 
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HECTOR 
Okay, Maddy, sure, yes I do, I understand, just a little 
identification problem on my pert. So listen, should I start the 
conversational ball rollin? Huh? Should I roll the ole 
conversationai _ball do~n the ole alley? 

GRACE 
I (LAUGHING) 

Yeah. i(eah, you start the conversational ball rolling . 

I I HECTOR 
s, thi• airline rood company, this flight Gourmet, what's that all 
about? Little office with a met·a1 desk, couple illegal aliens 
slaving over hot plates? 

I 

I GRACE 
We have· offices on fifth Avenue. All the cooking is done out on Long 
Island •near the airports . 

HECTOR 
Nake me something to eat, somethin special. Whudduya say, huh-
that ' d be a run way , to pass the time, huh? 

GRACE 
Nake you something? 

HECTOR 
Cook me somethin special. 

GRACE 
Cook you something special like what? 

HECTOR 
lfhudduya got? 

(HE opens the refrigerator~ hands her the 
telephone) 

Should always have these at room temperature . Not much--boy, y ou 
sure don't got much . You must eat out a 1 ot , huh? 

GRACE 
Yes . 

HECTOR 
You must eat out a lot. 11ushrooms--got a beg or mushrooms . Got any , 
anchovies? 

GRACE 
Yes, I think so . 

HECTOR 
, .. 1 like making some stuffed mushrooms? 
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Sure . 

Okay, 

I 
I . 

you do it and 

GRACE 

HEDCTOR 
I'll watch ya. I wanna watch ya. 

:i I (SHE begins to prepare mushroom stuffing) 

Hey, guess what I'm doin, Maddy ~ With my life . 

GRACE 
'I 

Gee, 1 don• t know. 

HECTOR 
Livin in the southwest. 

GRACE 
Ah. 

HECTOR 
Been to the southwest? 

GRACE 
No. No, I haven't. 

HECTOR 
They ever put dust on the market, my backyard ' s gonna be wor t h a 
tor tune . Sell in insurance in Tucson, Arizona . 

GRACE 
Oh yes? 

HECTOR 
Yep. You're in damn good hands with Hector Spain . Very big man 
around the Rotary Club luncheon, I don't mind tellin ya. "How ya 
doin, Hector, how's the en·chiladas look today?" Bigots, Maddy, 
bigots everywhere. The thing I finally figured out i s everybody's 
gotta hate somebody because we mostly hate our own guts so much if we 
didn't have somebody to dump all that hostility on, we might all 
harta commit suicide. You had everything to look forward to! A 
goddamn life a service to mankind! You were qoin to Israel! You 
were th eogddemsn prototype for a generation! Look at you, for 
chrissake! What happened? 

GRACE 
I don't know what you mean . 

HECTOR 
Don't screw me around! I need a goddamn answer! . I'm on t t)e goddamn 
•1re! What the hell happened to that k1d was gonna set an example 
,~ the rest of us to live up to? 
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GRACE 
I don't know, Hector . What do you think happened? 

HECTOR 
111 sorry, I really don't mean to scare ya. I think I got a stomach 
ulcer or. somethin . Hy goddamn gut feels like it's gonna explode. 
Taken every pill they make. Had those ber1um x-rays. You had those? 
Those berium enemas where they light up your 9ut? 

GRACE 
No. 

HECTOR 
You're missin a treat, I'm tellin ya. All this goddamn plastic 
surgery and all these goddamn cosmetics to ~ake people look 
better--but nobody's doin anything for a person's gut . Feels like 
111 packin around a pair or you,. cast iron matzohballs--one a those 
little portable storage buildings . Anybody need to park any cast 
iron matzohballs? Put 'em right herel You ever whip up a pot a 
1atzohball soup anymore, kid? 

GRACE 
No . 

HECTOR 
Never? 

GRACE 
Rarely. 

HECTOR 
Rarely? You mean to tell Spain that only rarely do you slip into an ' 
old housedress or a shabbus rnorn1 ng and whip up a pot a rnat c: ohbal l 
coup for your buddies, ror your fiance, for the folks flyin firs t 
class? You shoved a lotta matzohball soup down our gullets it , med 
school, Maddy . Come on, kid, talk soup to me. 

GRACE 
I. .. make a lot or cold soups. 

HECTOR 
Ya off hot soups in general or just the tell-tale matzohball v ariety? 
You used to be so proud a bein a Jew, Maddy . What happened? Grace 
race--what a name, Maddy . Couldn't yo-u have thought up a more 
9ent1le name? So, what brand a religion does someone named Grace 
Rice smoke, Maddy? 

GRACE 
I'• between religions right now. 



HECTOR 
Gettin late, kid--better pick one out and get some seniority in. 
Boy, I c-an see you and your fiance sit tin around the ale 1 oft here 
sturr1n your races with a lotta that vichyssoise muke while I'm 
settlin a coupla insurance claims in a dust storm in the middle of 
the night. Maybe you could gimme your recipe, I could·send it to my 
third wife. She had a thing with Campbell's Chicken Gumbo. that just 
about drove me right outta my frigg1n mind . What's a good cold soup 
tor like a person that lives in the desert and that's mainly a TV 
dinner specialist. 

GRACE 
(A beat) 

Iced curry soup 1 s nice. 

HECTOR 
Hy third wife wouldn't know iced curry soup from iced shit soup . 
Gimme someth1n. simple, preferably in a ntce color. 

GRACE 
Well ... jellied beet consomme .. ? 

HECTOR 
You ever have me for dinner and serve jel 1 i ed beet consom'me, you're 
gonna find out what true grief is. Hey, whudduya know, I'm calm. 
The soups calmed me down. I seem calm? 

GRACE 
Yee . 

HECTOR 
I reel calm . You? 

GRACE 
No. Perhaps if I knew why you're playing this ... 

HECTOR 
Playing? 

GRACE 
... this game ... 

HECTOR 
Game? 

GRACE 
.. . with me--

HECTOR 
I•• not pl ayi n any game, Madel 1 ne . 
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GRACE 
Then perhaps 1 f I knew what it is you want from Nadel i ne--fror11 
me--Hector, I could-- /f: 

HECTOR 
Hey, ye wanna see a picture of you when you were Madeline Nosenberg? 
Night es well say yeah--1 mean, when ya think about it, what choice 
ya got. 

GRACE 
In that cas~ I'd love to see a picture of what I looked when I was 
Madeline Noseberg . 

Here, remember this baby? 
tellin ya. 

HEc;:TOR 
You were canine supreme in those days, I' rn 

(HE shows her a snapshot) 

Remember? Huh? fourth year or med school Hal 1 owe en party? That 1.'l&S 
a swell Daisy Duck costume, Maddy, that was vintage duck. I hope y c,u 
haven't given up your duck imitation altogether--you singin the 
•stars Spangled Banner" in duck was not anything any of us \'Jere gonna 
forget in a coupla seconds . Ever launch into a burst or duck ? 

GRACE 
Oh, I occasionally find myself singing a refrain or two of an old 
ditty in duck, yes . 

HECTOR 
That was a damn fine duck, Maddy. And who's that next to ya, Mad d·.,, ;-· 
Looks like a schmuck with earlaps . Came as a giant rectal glove . 
Who's that right there? There's ole Herman Rosenberg, known 
arrectionately as Rectal Ros1ebun--who could forget him? He changed 
his name too, Haddy--to Edward Black . Dr. Black, nice doctoree name 
tor a guy, like you, who was ashamed or havin a heavily Hebraic name . 
Several guys heading back the other way. Kyle Black just changed hi ~ 
name back to Harvey Levitsky . Big f'undr ai ser for Israel . Lot t a 9uys 
like m~ I guess--former Jewish anti-semites, trying to make it up . 
Next th1 ng ya know, we' 11 all be marrying Jewish girls with big noses 
and mustaches from poor Brooklyn families. And who's this on thi s 
side? Why, Robert Bergstein . The gon1rf . Thief of affection and 
trust and time. You cared about that person at that time, and he 
treated yo~ about as badly as one person can treat another. I wonder 
what's happened to him. You? You wonder what happened to the a le 
band1do? 

GRACE 
What did happen to the ale bandido? 

HECTOR 
Ya know, Maddy; you're a very glib hostage . I'll betcha nine out ta 
ten hostages opt for glibness--whudduya think? 
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GRACE 
~ouldn • t doubt it. 

HECTOR 
Robert Bergstein, Maddy, is a plastic surgeon. Married a woman named 
BerbBI'a Levy. Very Jewish wedding--a concession to her, one of the 
rew. Talk about tits; she had t-its co.ulda kept the Titanic afloat. 
You should see 'em now after three kids--stretch-marked and battling 
tor airspace with her knees--1 wish to hell I'd brought one with me, 
you could see what can happen to a supposedly perfect set a bongos 
when nature starts to have her way. Barb's gonna have an operation 
this year, take about half of each of 'em, give it to the 
disadvantaged. Hope when you had yours done, Haddy, you didn't have 
the silicone shot straight into the tissue, hope ya had nice little 
i1plants. Ladies had the silicone shot straight,in are lookin at 
11ctectomies just down the highway here r6und the next bend. You 
really cared about him, Maddy--that always amazed all of us, 'cept 
those, I guess, became psychiatrists who're used o eo le doin the 
very thing ya figure they• d be best off not doi n. Jo, y 
how d ya meet him and what does a guy say to the American Dreeirn 
the rtrst t 1me he meets her? I r1 gure ya st art by gawki n, huh, 
s~i~ "Ouuuh . . !" What'd he say? What's his name? 

GRACE 
Neil . 

HECTOR 
Nice name for a guy gonna marry the American Dream Girl--Neil . 
\fhat'd Neil say when he first met ya, how'd he affect· the intro? 

GRACE 
He approached me at a cocktail party. 

HECTOR 
Not very interesting so r ar, maddy. What was his opener? 

GRACE 
He said, "You're standing on your pajamas." 

HECTOR, 
Whoa! Don't know what it means, but it sounds 1 i ke a helluva way to 
open relations with a legend . 

GRACE 
I was standing on the hem .or my lounging pajamas. He was afraid I'd 
tear therA ·. 

HECTOR 
Guys--that's what's so irresitible about us--always comin to the 
rescue or maidens in distress. 
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GRACE 
I was drunk. 

HECTOR 
•you're ste.ndin on your pajamas." fabulous . Then what'd you say? 

GRACEE 
Nothing. 

HECTOR 
S11art--good move. And he said .. ? 

GRACE 
He said, "Don't you get tired or g~ing places where you're expected 
to wear lounging pajamas?" 

I 

HECVTOR 
Nice line, nice line. And then you said .. ? 

GRACE 
I said, "Very tired . " 

HECTOR 
You sure weren't as glib then as you are now, were ya? I hope this 
is gonna get some juice in it again. Then what? 

GRACE 
The next day he arrived at my apartment with a bag or rnud . 

HECTOR 
Now we're talkin. What kinda mud? Special mud? 

GRACE 
Standard Central Pe.rk mud. 

HECTOR 
He's standin at your door. with a bag a Central Park mud? Jesus--
11hat 'd ya say? 

GRACE 
I just stared at him; it was noon, it was Sunday, I'd already had 
several Bloody Marys . 

HECTOR 
And so he spoke. 

GRACE 
11Would you like to play in some mud?" he asked me . 

HECTOR 
Try to keep a guy with a bag of mud out of your life . 
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GRACE 
I did . 

HECTOR 
Nade him work hard to win ya, huh, kid? Can ' t win a woman like Grace 
Rice just with a bag a mud . 

GRACE 
No. 

HECTOR 
What else did it take, Maddy? 

GRACE 
He loved me with everything he had to. give . 

HE 'tf 
A quantitative thing then . Hmph . ~""a~s~t"!'"h•a"!'"t-, y•a-f~i~g-u_r_e_,....,,.e•r•g•s "'"e•1"""n..,..s"'""'~--t 
problem with ya when you were Madeline Nosenberg? 

GRACE 
: don ' t know . 

HECTOR 
Seems to me Madeline was in the thick of it quantitative l y speaking . 
That fanatical willingness to sell the product . Why was i t finally 
crucial, I wonder, that Bergstein resist bein loved wit h everything 
she had to give? 

GRACE 
Naybe he just didn ' t 1 ove her . 

HECTOR 
Yeah, yeah--never thought a that , but I suppose that 's possi bl e. 
Just because a person loves you doesn' t mean you're obligat ed t o l ove 
that person in return . Must be literally millions of guys who ' re i n 
lwe with you . Are you obligated to be in love with them back? 
No--course not . Good answer, Maddy--1lluminating. Bergstein treat ed 
you with a total lack of humani ty because he was not obligated to 
love you even though yo~ loved him . Other than the fact that that 's 
an incredible crock of shit, Maddy, that's a damned i nsightful 
answer. 

(HE stares at her a moment, intensely, the 
intensity conveying its own menace) 

Whudduya call t hes e nuts here, Maddy? 

GRACE 
Peanuts . 

HECTOR 
Clever name for 'em . Mind if I have one? 
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GRACE 
Only one. 

HECTOR 
I hope ya didn 1 t spit in 'em. 

GRACE 
I beg your pardon. 

HECTOR 
Spit . Spit. I hope you didn't spit fn the goddamn peanuts . 

GRACE 
Why would I spit in the peanuts? 

I HECTOR 
Just· remembering when Bergstein used to work in the kitchen at med 
school to defray expenses you rich Hebes didn't need to defray, he 
used to spit in your food. 

(SHE stares at him) 

Stuted by spitting in .your chocolate pudding. And once he 
discovered that spit in chocolate pudding was absolutely 
undetectable, he made it his business to discover other dishes about 
which the same was true. Potatoes au gratin, for instance . Poached 
IQQS. Cherry cobbler. He served you and you inhaled through your 
ole banana bender night after night entrees and pasty confections 
into which Bergst ei n had spat . 

GRACE 
Why did he do that? 

HECTOR 
He used to insist it was because you drove him nuts with your 
proressed affection for him . Me, I think it was something else. 

GRACE 
What? 

Nice lookin herb . 

' fresh oregano . 

HECTOR 
Whudduya got there? 

GRACE ' 

HECTOR 
Looks fresh. Want me to do some mincing? 

GRACE 
No. 
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HECTOR 
I'm an aces mincer . 

GRACE 
Sure--mi nee . 

HECTOR 
N, you're probably better .. .. Sex. 

GRACE 
What sex? 

HECTOR 
The spitting in your food. I think it was sexual . Very unconscious, 
ya know . I think he was havin sex with you, saliva to saliva, that 
he wouldn't permit himself to have with ya body to body . I thinl< he 
loved you . 

(HE focuses on the picture of the pubis again. 
Picks it up) IL 

Bergstein told me he had a patient recently with a pubis but no 
vagina. He took a picture of her too. Speaking of breast 
augment at 1 on, as they call 1 t--ni ce euphemism for making your boobs 
bigger--he said lately he's devloped some pretty whimsical impulse s . 
Couple times, he said, he's been tempted to put both implants into 
the same breast. "~Jhat, Hrs. fetzer, you wanted both breasts the 
seme size. Ach ! " I told him, son, you need a hobby. So what'd he 
do? He got into collages . Started making abstracts from the 
extracted bone and cartilage from the nose jobs and j8w 
reconstructions he was doin. Guess you'd call it his ecological 
period. W~en someone offered to buy one of the pieces for 
twenty-five hu~dred bucks, he got confused and quit . So, Maddy, y a 
went to Israel to do your internship, right ? 

GRACE 
I guess so. 

HECTOR 
Don • t guess, kid. 

GRACE 
Yes, I went to Israel to do my internship . 

HECTOR 
Really? 

GRACE 
Didn't I? 

HECTOR 
01d ya? 
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GRACE 
Let me think . 

HECTOR 
Think about it : Cuz when I got there, you were gone. 

GRACE 
You went to Israel looking for h·er--rorme . 

HECTOR 
Yeah. · Got there, you were nowhere to be found . There are those who 
say ya went into seclusion with relatives in Paraquay . 

GRACE 
J don't have relatives in Paraquay . 

HECTOR 
J thought that story smelled pretty fishy myself . Then there are 
those that say somethin happened over in Israel that sent ya into a 
1ental institution. Any a this ring a bell , kid? 

GRACE 
Yes, I think so . 

HECTOR 
Really? 

GRACE 
Just tel'l me whet her you want it ta ring a bel 1 . or no~--

ARNOLD 
J just want the truth, Maddy . 

GRACE 
I don't know the truth! 

HECTOR 
You're tell in me the truth is you don't know the truth? 

GRACE 
Yesl 

HECTOR 
Ne--I say the truth is somethin happened · in Israel . And 1 say 
whatever it was, maybe ya spent a little time in a padded cell 
aoaewhere. But then I say ya came here--to Manhattan Island, Maddy, 
to Goth8111, Maddy . I sl;\y ya came here and ya had your nose done, your 
teeth capped, silicone shot 1nto your chest and ya change~ your name 
and gave yourself a past that wasn't repellent . to ya. Prestol--the 
Alerican Dream Girl was raised and born simultaneously . Ya became 
one a the most famous people in . the goddamn country . Still ya became 
an alcoholic . Still ya took drugs. 
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GRACE 
I'm past all that now. 

HECTOR 
No--never. Drink it down, Maddy . Drink it all down. 

No . 

Don't. 

' ( A beat . 
comply . 

SHE takes the cup up as if SHE'll 
As SHE's about to drink ... ) 

(A quick beat) 

(HE takes the cup from her, puts it on t h~ 
counter. SHE looks at him, HE at her . The 
New York accent is no more now)) _________ _.@: .... 

1111111
_. 

What am I doing? I guess I figured you approach someone in di s gu ise 
in a disguise of your own. So I did . But you ' re so good at being 
who you've become you're confusing me . 

(HE peels off the cap; with it comes a wig . 
HE removes the mus tache . HE pops ou t a pair 
of contact lenses . SHE s tares blankly at him ) 

You actually have me wondering whether you'r e who I t hink you are--or 
~--or whether I am indeed very mi staken . I t' s very important t o 
me that I understand 1r you were who I think you were: whe t happe~ed 
to you, and what I had to do with it . I know ten years rnay seem 1 ike 
a long time between insulting someone and wanting to c lear t he ai r , 
but if anyone understood the inconsistenci es of hum an behav i or , 
Madeline, you did. 

( A beat) 

GRACE 
You would be Robert Bergstein . Or . Bergst ei n. 

BOBBY 
Yes . 

(A long beat) 

GRACE 
You look different than the pi cture . 

BOBBY 
Ten years older . 

GRACE 
Your nose . You had your nose done . 
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BOBBY 
Did it myself, actually, with a hand mirror and a paring knife after 
it was plastered all o~er my face for me. 

GRACE 
Fight? 

BOBBY 
Mar. 

GRACE 
Vietnam? 

BOBBY 
Israel versus her Palestinian neighbors. 

GRACE 
'11hat were you doing fighting in Israel? 

. BOBBY 
I wasn't fighting--or not with a weapon. 
people back together es the Pelestiniens 
then up. 

GRACE 
Are you an Israeli? 

BOBBY 
Madeline would know I'm not. 

GRACE 

. ' 

I was fighting to put 
and Syrians tried to blow 

You're an American Jewish doctor who went to Israel to fight for 
them? 

BOBBY 
Yes . 

GRACE 
A plastic surgeon . 

BOBBY 
Yes. You're thinking I could be making a fortune here in America, 
doing nose jobs and facelifts. 

GRACE 
N~ I wasn't thinking that at all . 

BOBBY 
What were you thinking? 
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GRACE 
I was thinking that if--if. I were the woman you're looking for, I 
wouldn't be her anymore, I would have been Grace Rice for some time . 

BOBBY 
At least as long as Grace Rice has been before the public eye--six, 
seven years . Hadel ine went to Israel nine years ago. She .. 
dis.appeared rrom a hospital in the Golan Heights eight and a half 
years ago. Plenty or time for a transformation. And there would be 
something left . Something of her compassion, surely, would be left. 

' 
GRACE· 

That you're sure you would recognize. 

BOBBY 
Yes. 

GRACE 
Have you seen it in me? 

BOBBY 
No. 

GRACE 
So? 

BOBBY 
So I was wrong. 

GRACE 
Wrong that I was her . 

BOBBY 
Wrong that I would know for sure . 

GRACE 
What made you think I was her in the first place? 

BOBBY 
I've felt a strange kinship with you for several years . 

GRACE 
Why? 

BOBBY 
I was watching "The Tonight Show" twenty-two months a.go when you came 
on bombed out of your skull and passed out in front of fifty million 
people . Before that I had been merely fascinated, quite normally 
sexually attracted by that remote gentility wrapped in some fiercely 
sensual, some subcutaenous and passionate inaccessibility, and now 
there you were suddenly totally vulnerable. I had an extraordinary 
urge to get out of bed, where I 1 ay half-crocked mysel r, get on a 
plane and go get you. 
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GRACE 
To do· what with me? 

BOBBY 
Get you out of those lounging pajamas into a nice pair of soft 
jumies. Under the covers in a pair of baggy, flannel jammies. But 
you've clearly come a long way since that night . But I wonder i f you 
miss your afflictions . Me--1 miss the passion that goes with the 
disease . About halr the time I'm stone sober, I feel dead . I 
wonder if you really think this equanimity you carry around like a 
two thousand pound sourfle was worth trading for that passion and 
tury and if that addiction was something I caused or if you gave it 
up because or that something you inherited because or whatever 
happened those several year& earlier when you disappeared from the 
Golan Heights, if in fact that~ you before you became the pers on 
on the Carson Show who became this person . 

GRACE 
What do you want? 

BOBBY 
Hot to hurt you. 

GRACE 
,hen what? 

BOBBY 
~hat 's your favorite herb. Something esoteric, I' 11 bet. Tumeric . 

GRACE 
What do you want? 

--Bobby. What 
call me that . 
Robert somehow 

BOBBY 
do you want , Bobby?--that's fine. Lot of people 
Bob just doesn't seem to work, Rob's impossible, 
always sounds pompous . 

GRACE 
What do you want, Bobby? 

BOBBY 

st i 11 
and 

Ya know, I've been trying to figure out why I don't recognizer your 
voice and it finally dawns on me that you had voice lessons. To do 
all those commercials, you couldn't have Madeline's accent or a voice 
pitched that high to do those commercials. 

GRACE 
How did you decide I was Madeline? 
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·, I 
Very interesting question, I'm 
to eat---1 • m starving. 

BOBBY 
glad you asked it . What else you got 

I· :· · (HE looks in the refrigerator drawers) 

Hey, lady, you got a dead rish in your refrigerator. 
I ,I GRACE 

It• s for sushi . 

I BOBBY 
Never heard of her. 

I 
Japanese rood . 

GRACE 

BOBBY 
Japanese make food? I thought only cars and TVs . 

GRACE 
Sushi 1s a raw fish dish . 

BOBBY 
And you eat it? Raw . Fish? 

GRACE 
Sure. 

BOBBY · 
Gee. 

GRACE 
You're teasing me. 

BOBBY 
Does it hurt? 

GRACE 
No. 

(A beat) 

l1y God, we're talking like we're on a date, like a couple or 
nor11al. . . This is ridiculous! 
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BOBBY 
Play a little Scrabble? 

. . ( A bea~) 

I'm serious. I saw a Scrabble game in one of the boxes. While the 
mushrooms are baking and we filet the fish, we'll play a little 
Scrabble. 

(When SHE stares at him) 

Listen, I'm sorry, I know this isn't your standard breaking and 
entering, but I'm standing on the hem of my goddamn lounging pajamas 
and I don't know what els~ to do but what I'm doing . 

GRACE 
Hey, let's play some Scrabble. 

(HE gets the Scrabble board; sets it up 
as THEY continue) 

BOBBY 
So tell me how you came together with this guy Neil. 

GRACE 
Lost interest in your basic superficial relationship . 

BOBBY 
One of your specialties? 

GRACE 
Oh yeah--queen or the superficial relationship . Ask nothing or me, I 
ask only slightly more or you. So I more or less took myself off the 
1arket as a kindness to myself and the men I would otherwise have 
11isused. 

BOBBY 
And Neil changed everything . 

GRACE 
Yep . 

BOBBY 
Or did you jus t decid~ if you were ever gonna do it, it was time to 
get married and have children, and so you contrived to convince 
yourself that this was the real thing? 

GRACE 
No. This is really it . 

BOBBY 
I don't be~teve .you. 
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GRACE 
No offense, but I couldn't care less what you think . 

Nho' s first? 

(SHE stares at him. Indicating the Scrabble 
game) . 

BOBBY 
You, by al 1 means. 

(SHE lays out three tiles) 

•cat"? You expect to beat a ma1jor figure in American Scrabble 
starting with cat 7 

GRACE 
What can· I say? 

BOBBY 
Fine. Double word--six points. Like to have dinner tonight, go to a 
play? 

(SHE stares at him) 

Go bowling, punch some cattle--doesn't matter to me. Been so long 
since I've been interested in being with someone, I'll 'do anything. 

GRACE 
I have a party to go to tonight . 

BOBBY I 

Otherwise we'd go out? You can relax, answer honestly--the threat of 
rape and dismemberment has pretty well passed. Unless, of course, 
you say something I don't like. Big crowd? Lotta show biz 
luminaries? 

GRACE 
Just a rew of ~eil's friends . Our friends. 

BOBBY 
You oughta try to get that straight. -

I 
' GRACE 

What kind of plastic surgery do you do? 

BOBBY 
J only work on children . 

GRACE 
Why? 
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BOBBY 
Not that crazy about adults. 

GRACE 
Are you good at what you do? 

BOBBY 
Not one malpractice suit yet. Yes, I'm very good at what I do . 
believe that? 

You 

GRACE 
Yes . 

BOBBY 
•Gourd. 

11 Triple word, twenty-one points . There's a paradox though : 
The more proricient I become at _these stays of execution, the greater 
quantity and still more grotesque examples of the condemned they 
bring to me . I've become confused lately about who's God . 

GRACE 
How so? 

BOBBY 
I wonder whether many of these children wouldn't be better off dead . 
They becom~ grotesque~ many of htem, institutionalized and finally 
unloved. Sometimes I'm afraid my only interest in them i s how far I 
can extend the limits of the surgical procedure. 

GRACE 
What can the worst or them hope for? 

BOBBY 
That others will look at them without turning away. You'd be amazed 
h~ many little girls with third degree burns over ninet y per r 3nt of 
their bodies want me to make them look like Grace Rice . 

GRACE 
What do you do? 

BOBBY 
What's possible. The best I can with what's available . Sometimes 
the children are even pleased. Occasionally, even their parents are 
pleased. Gonna put a word out? 

(SHE studies her tray of letters)-------~------_..

Tell me how you took your big nose and fl at chest and al 1 the 
hua111at1on or your childhood and shoved 1t in boxes like all this 
crap all over this pl ace . 

(SHE takes a long mom~nt to decide to say .. . ) 
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GRACE 
I took a big chance. 

BOBBY 
You must have~ But is a woman with all these beautifully packed 
crates aware still how tenuous the accomplishment is, how easily they 
can be tipped, upended, the contents strewn all over the floor for 
anyone who happens to know how to pick a lock to see? 

Mhat? 11 f ard 11 ? 

It's a word . 

(SHE stares at him, having--during the 
above--distractedly set out a word) 

GRACE 

BOBBY 
Oh no, pardon me, uh-uh, but I challenge. Get the dictionary . 

GRACE 
J don't know which box it's in . 

BOBBY 
Well, I got news for you--we don't continue the game till thi s 
challenge is settled . 

(SHE goes to the boxes of books . HE follows. 
Together THEY look for the dictionary as ... ) 

Ir I'd known this was gonna turn into this kind of hostage situation, 
I'd have at least brought a pocket Webster's . Having a good time? 

(SHE stares at him) 

Don't have any friends; do you? I mean no one you can conridP. i ,, . 

GRACE 
I have Neil. He's the best friend a person could have . 

BOBBY . 
This has been a paid political announcement by the committee to elect 
Neil-no-last-name to the position of Hr. Grace Rice . 

GRACE 
You' re wrong. 

BOBBY 
Then why haven't you told him about your child? 

GRACE 
What child? 
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BOBBY 

lhe child who's institutionalized here in New York. The one I saw 
you visit yesterday when I was following you . Your child. The one 
you conceived either at the very end of med school or when you first 
got to Israel, . Why would you want to marry and have a family with a 
1an to whom uyou would tell a lie of that magnitude? Ut--here's the 
ole dictionary. 1 

• 

(HE looks up "fard") 

fard. fard. "farcy." "farcy bud." Oh, come on--nol "fard." 
Pronounced rord. Well, that's better already, isn't it? "To put on 
make-up, to minimize a fault." So, in other words, if you were to 
say: I'm going to the lavatory to fard, I shouldn't think you have a 
speech defect . Little joke there. · 

(HE takes the dictionary back to the counter, 
looks at the board) 

That's a double word--sixteen points--and double again for the 
insult. Did the little boy ever live with you? You might as well 
talk to me--the mushrooms have another ten minutes to go and this 
fish is gonna take forever at the rate this Scrabble game is going. 
I can only imagine how tough it is for a parent to admit that~ child 
needs to be institutionalized. I go through it with parents at least 
once a week, but I ... I can't begin to fathom how awful that decision 
11ust be . 

GRACE 
He lived. with me until ! .. . until my life changed end .~.1 hate you. 

BOBBY . 
I don't blame you. All righty, . double word, watch this--a honey. 
•oog . " Eight points . Your turn. He ~ould live with you at least 
part of the time. He's obviously not untrainable ... and not 
ineducable . He ought to live with you part of the time just in terms 
or his psychological--

GRACE 
What did you do--interrogate the staff there? Don't you he.ve any 
respect for a per son I s privacy? 

BOBBY 
You keep insisting you're Grace Rice. You're in the public domain, 
you belong to all of u~ who have bought your jams and jellies. 2:t:: 

GRACE 
Are you arraid it's your child? Did you sleep with her and you're 
afraid it's your child? 

.. BOBBY , 
Yes, or course . 
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GRACE 
You treated her so badly that you slept with her as penance or what? 

BOBBY 
I ,lept with her the night before we graduated medical school. 

GRACE 

BOBBY 
Because, I told myself, it was the one thing I didn't want to do . 
Because somewhere in me I knew I would never never recover from 
laying down with someone that full of feeling . 

GRACE 
You seem to have maintained your insensitivity pretty damn well, ye. 
ask me . 

BOBBY 
The distance between something that seems to be true and something 
that is true is often very great. 

GRACE 
Oh, I love a good aphorism1 I do! I'll certainly try to remember 
that one . But the particular truth here is that I'm not her, not 
Madeline Rosenberg or Nosenberg and never was . 

BOBBY 
And yet I say you are . 

GRACE 
Hasn't it occurred to you that you're Just wishing I were thi s woman 
you treated so badly, so ~hat you could think I'm what became of her, 
that she came out all right , that you don't have to feel guilt or 
remorse anymore for the way you treated her? Huh? You can even get 
~ad at her for betraying your unkindnesses by not te\ling you that 
she overcame them! Has that occurred to you? Huh? That you picked 
~e out tp be someone I'm not and that I have every right to take 
revenge on you just like she would if I were her or she were here ? 

BOBBY 
Take revenge on me how? 

GRACE 
By not assuming her rol e

1 
by not granting you forgiveness! I sn't 

that why you're here? "Doctor, heal thyself!" Don't come to me . 

(A beat) 

BOBBY 
You gonna play or pass? 
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I GRACE 

"Alarum." An archaic from of alarm . 

BOBBY 
I know what it means. 

GRACE 
I '11 adding an "s" to "dog," making "dogs" and "al arums . " • 

BOBBY 
Nore than one dog, ~ore than one archiac alarm. Why haven't you told 
him about your little boy? Afraid he won't love you? 

GR'ACE 
Why does it have to be fear? 

BOBBY 
What then? 

GRACE 
That's just none of your damn business . 

BOBBY 
feeble answer form someone of your intelligence and sensibilities . 

GRACE 
You're no one to make judgments about other people! People have the 
right to change, to become someone other than who they once were. a.c 

BOBBY 
Who were you once? 

GRACE 
Who was I once? 

BOBBY 
Yeah . 

GRACE 
Who was I once? 

BOBBY 
Yes. 

GRACE 
I was someone who thought she was ugly and stupid--someone named 
Harriet Naismith with a hose nose and kinky hair who had a child she 
didn't want and then fell hopelessly in love with the child before 
she found out he was brain damaged due to some aberration in her or 
her baby's rat her. And so she had her nose done and her teeth .vanked 
and sawed and capped and she had the hair on her head straightened 
and ironed and colored across the spectum or the rainbow in search 
IIQic so she might someday attract men like you who decide the life 
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GRACE (Con't) 
and death issues for little monsters like Harriet Naismith and 
Madeline Rosenberg. An~ whudduya know, she was finally acceptable . 
Hell, she was goddamn perfect . She became the mold. Those 
photographs ... ~ was dr~nking a quart of vodka every two days and 
sucking my way through a gram or cocaine every single day . I go~ a 
photographer who• d been clawing at me since I did my first .. Vogue 
cover to shoot each or my perf'ect parts ror my sagging and wrinkled 
old age. Then we smoked a pipe of hash and screwed all over twenty 
yards or red butcher paper . And believe me, he wasn't the first guy 
I blithely banged just because he craved me . Yeah, well the day he 
delivered those photos, I spent my first sober afternoon in months 
staring at them . What amazed me most about them was that I was 
unable to experience any but the remotes t familiarity with those 
individual parts or with the whole· they composed. Me. Grace Rice. 
The American Dream Girl. Well, I got myself drunk and high and went • 
to a party where I was standing on the hem of my ' lounging pajamas 
•hen o strange man entered ~Y tangled vision and offered to rescue me 
tron myself. And now you come along with your preposterous 
accusation and challenge my plans, my dreams, my lire. Wel 1, I won't 
let you do that I 

(HE leans across the counter and .kisses her . 
for a moment SHE resists, then SHE doesn't. 
Then SHE breaks away . A beat . The BUZZER on 
the oven sounds) 

BOBBY 
Bout time those mushrooms were ready. 

(HE goes to the oven with a hot pad and 
removes the baking dish of mushrooms, uses 
a spatula to put them on & pl ate, gets napkin~ 
and forks) 

What do you want to drink? 

GRACE 
This is fine--nothing, I 1 m not really--! don't care. 

BOBBY 
What about this fish? 

(A beat . SHE continues fileting the fish. 
HE puts out a word) 

Triple word . Twenty-seven points . 

GRACE 
11Heelure." Wtrnt the hell's healure? 

BOBBY 
Darn good word . 
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GRACE 
I challenge. 

BOBBY 
Don't. Excellent word--trust me. 

GRACE 
lrust you--right, good advice. Jesus, what em I doing? I'm a 
hostage in my apartment and I'm playing Scrabble with some lunatic: I 
just kissed. You say it's a word, it's a word. Take it. 
Twenty-seven points . 

(SHE writes it on the score pad) 

BOBBY 
1 worked with this old Latvian doctor when I first got to the 
s~called Holy Land. Sweet man, good doctor. Spoke Hebrew and 
German but his English left something to be desired. Healure, he 
would tell me passionately over a glass of te~ there must be 
healure. At first I thought he was trying to say "failure, " there 
must be rail ure--mean1ng, I supposed, . that we rn1Jst be able to accept -
failure, to forgive ourselves what we failed to accomplish . But he 
was saying "healure." 

GRACE 
Meaning? 

BOBBY 
Not so different from what I thought he was saying in· the fir s t 
place . End of conflict, restoration of humanity, reconciliation . 
Healure . An act or mercy and compassion between people . The word 
was wrong but the sentiment was right . But there was no healure--not 
ror me personally, not being in Israel anyway . There wasn't enougn 
restoration I could do there, even if I worked twenty-four hour s of 
everyday·. And too orten, as soon as I restored someone, he or s he 
was shot again or burned again or killed . So I came home/ went t o 
work on children and tried to rind Madeline Rosenberg--the key t o 
healure for me . But there was no trail; it was as if once she lef t 
11ed school, she walked off the face oi· the earth. Tr1en las t week I 
saw you on "Good Mernin~ America" talking about the passion you feel 
ror life and for your af1anced now that you're free of demon rum and 
the cocoa leaf. And I found myself thinking : Looking at you, I'd 
wager you haven't known a flicker of immortal passion with another 
human being for as long as I haven't. 

I GRACE 
And how long would that be, Doctor? 
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BOBBY 
Since the great hormonal insurrection of our teens when we thought 
relations between boys and girls were vested in some vast , pure 
emotion that endured throughout life . And all that bullshit about 
the right to change you just spewed at me. There are so many people 
who don't have the chance to change that to witness people like you 
content to have achieved lives of fanatically controlled safety and 
~redicability makes me ... makes me mad. To have risked what you did 
only to take refuge in safety is not only wasteful but must 
ultimately be deadly. 

GRACE 
So you came to warn me. Look, I already see a therapist and I have a 
lot of friends who do a lot of free lance meddling on the side . ~ 

BOBBY 
I was home that morning rather than in surgery b~cause I wa~ drunk 
out of my head. A patient--a child, a seven year old girl--had died . 
Set afire by two playmates--little boys, of course. Third degree 
burns over ninety-six percent or her body. I operated on her five 
times . She died after the fifth. I told her parents I was relieved, 
that I was engaging by that last journey through their child's flesh 
in little more than experimentation, that in fact there was no hope 
whatsoever the child would ever be looked on with covetous eyes by 
boys of any age . 1 told my colleagues I wanted out, that I was s ick 
of these fucking children, these accidents of nature, of s tupicli t y, 
of human ignorance and cruelty. And I was sick of people like me, 
who--no matter how seemingly compassionate--didn't know dogshit abou t 
what life looked like from the inside of someone grotesque in thi ~ 
society that rewards first and foremost the physically attractive . 
When I saw you on TV that morning through my own tangled vi s i on, I 
wanted somehow to make you a complicitor in my anger, to make you 
responsible for it ; but then something you said, the way your mouth 
1oved suddenly brought Madeline back to me . My partners and I wor k 
with a very precise kind of computer art when we're doing a nose job 
or reconstructing an entire face that's been shattered or scorched . 
I took that picture of Madeline I showed you ... and I took a picture 
or you and I did some cosmetic computer surgery on Madeline ' s 
race .. . and came up with this . 

Certainly 

I thought 

'4hat do I 

(HE takes a computer sheet from his pocket 
and hands it to her. SHE looks at it , hands 
it back, picks up the fileting knife and 
works on the fish) 

GRACE 
a resemblance . 

BOBBY 
so . 

GRACE 
have to say or do to convince you I'rn not her? 
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BOBBY 
Hake love with me--I'll know . 

(A beat . SHE immobile, knife in hand) 

I know you're not her. Or if you are--were--if you want to protect 
yourself from that time, those memories, I don't want to stop you. 

GRACE 
After all this, why not force it to the end . 

BOBBY 
Wrong end. Being with you . . . there!s something quite wonderful 
beneath your physical beauty, a person of seismographic sensitivity, 
I suspect. I wouldn't want to hurt you either again or anymore than 
I have . Watch out, you're destroying that fish. I'm a surgeon . 

(HE holds his hand out for the knife. A beat ... 
and she hands it to him. HE takes the knife and 
a whet st one, sharpens the knife, then has at the 
fish . A beat) 

GRACE 
Maybe you weren't a terminal illness . Maybe you flatter your self 
that she still bears the scars you think you inflicted on her back 
then . 

BOBBY 
The slickest plastic surgeon in the world can't compl~tely obliter a t e 
the tiniest scar . fifty years later, there' 11 still be a little 
white line. 

GRACE 
But the atrocities that are perpetrated against us are perpetrated 
because we invest our tormentors with the power to savage us. ~Jh ~t 
is it you want to know from her? 

BOBBY 
Why she would have been at tr acted to that young man? 

GRACE 
Aren't we most often attracted to what's unavailable? 

BOBBY 
How does that apply to you? 

GRACE 
We're not talking about me . Of course, there's always the 
possibility that she saw something in you much more appealing than 
you saw 1 n. yourself. 



. 
I 

BOBBY 
I wonder what . 

GRACE 
Haybe a great .desire tp love . 

BOBBY 
My, we're being so supportive or each· other, aren't we? Would you 
get the wasabe and the soy sauce? 

(SHE does) 

I did love her ~ Maybe it's not really a matter of what I want to 
know rrom her anymore as much I need to rind her to tell her 
that.~. that I cared for her. 

GRACE 
Haybe she knew . 

BOBBY 
She was very insightful. 

GRACE 
I' 11 bet she knew . 

BOBBY 
Why can't I find her, why did she disappear? 

GRACE 
Those are two very different questions. 

BOBBY 
Feel free to answer them one at a time. 

GRACE 
I'm afraid I don't know the answer to either one. 

BOBBY 
Come away with me . 

GRACE 
What . 

BOBBY 
Juct a coupla weeks. We'll despise each other~ it'll be done . 

GRACE 
Are you crazy? 

BOBBY 
Jecu$, I wish I were. I wish I were screaming fucking nuts. 
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No, you're not crazy . 
symptoms. 

GRACE 
You're desperate . 

BOBBY 

I should recognize the 

But should you try to do anything about them? Come on, we'll walk 
around the countryside for a coupla weeks, see if we ,can m~ke some 
sense or things~ 

GRACE 
I've already made come sence of things. 

BOBBY . 
What are you afraid or? You're unassailable . You've got all those 
locks on your door and all these crates. How'd yo get all your shit 
packed in boxes like all the sturr all around this place? 

GRACE 
I took a big chance. 

BOBBY 
Jesus, you must have. But haw do you make 1t all so ... clean? 

GRACE 
You admit to some limitations. 

BOBBY 
or what? 

GRACE 
Control . 

BOBBY 
ttor e li m 1 t at 1 on s . 

GRACE 
No, it's not more limitations. It's a question of responsibility. 

BOBBY 
All right--but is a woman amidst all this sanitation, with all these 
receptacles, is she aware still that even as she orders her shit and 
stores it, she cont 1 nues to expire? 

GRACE 
Yes. , 

BOBBY 
All right, all right--but what happens 1r the whole mess, the whole 
ilor a person's life, what happens if the whole thing is just one 
great mass without detachable components? If th~t is the case, can 
you tell me how I should deal with ... with my .!.t? Is this what I 
should be striving ror? Building crates and storing the shit away? 
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GRACE 
What do you want me to say? 

BOBBY 
l don't know! Jesus. is it possible that ell I want is for someone t o 
take control of me. to' do it for me! 

• (HE thrusts the fileting knife into her hand) 

Here, take retribution . I'm not terminal! Cut me out! 

GRACE 
You want me to? Is that really what you want? 
You broke in here, I'd be justified in killing 
want? 

BOBBY 

If it i s, I'll do i t . 
you . Is that what you 

I want you to take a walk with me .. You got thirty, forty years l eft 
er your life . What do you think you ' re gonna do in a r elationshi p 
virtually beyond risk and danger? Flouri sh? 

GRACE 
You don't know this relationship ! 

BOBBY 
I know it! I reel it! I saw it in your face on televisi on that d ay', 
I see it now! 

No you don't! No you don't! 

(A beet) 

GRACE 

BOBBY 
I know face s. I know everything faces are capable of communi cat ing. 
I don't misread them . ~? 

(A beat) 

GRACE 
Ny 110ther, with whoin I shared very little except my height and my olcl 
nose, told me when I married the first time that there are three 
arena in which we play out our lives. In the first we dream of all 
that can be; in the second we are staggered by the realization of all 
that can't be; and in the third we compromise on something sensi bl e 
between our dreams and fears. 

BOBBY 
So what are you saying--that you know you ' re compromising? Are you 
crazy? You'll stagnate--your feelings, your sensibilities, your 
passions are going to atrophy, petrify, and finally die . ls that 
what you want? • 

' 
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GRACE 
You misunderstand me. 
will happen. 

That's not what I want and that's not what 

Of course it will! 

GRACE 
Don't yell at me! 
happen. 

Who are you to yell at me? I won't let that 

BOBBY 
Of course you will. because you haven't got the guts to stop it! 

(BOBBY begins to rampage through the 
apartment, to upend the crates, r11aki ng 
a shambles of the order SHE's created) 

Stop it!
1 Stop it! 

GRACE 

(In trying to stop him, THEY end up clutching 
each other fiercely . 

Silence) 

BOBBY 
I miss zeal. I long for a passion other than rage . 

(A beat . HE releases her, makes the smallest 
effort at restoring order . It consists of 
taking up the picture of her pubis . HE puts 
his face to it) 

I feel ... so ... meager . Maybe half my life do~-m the tubes and I've 
used, explored, challenged so little of what I might be capable or 
with another human being. And time goes, it does; it leaps past with 
each blink of the eye. 

GRACE 
I'd give anything to be able to help people the way you can. 

BOBBY 
Bl1nk ... bl1nk ... blink. 

(A beat) 

I could kidnap you. 

GRACE 
I'm not dressed for a kidnapping . I'm dressed for a hostage taking 
tn my own apartment. Kidnappings aren ' t a spur of the moment 
thing--they have to be well planned. 
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(A beat) 

BOBBY 
Well, listen, you ·can take off anytime y.ou want. 

GRACE 
It's my apartment. 

BOBBY 
Right : So I'll go anytime you want me to. 

(A beat) 

What would he do if you went away wit,h me and it didn't work out? 
I'm just saying what if, purely hypothetical ~ What would happen? 

GRACE 
~~e would talk until he forgave me. 

(A beat) 

Go . 

BOBBY 
You're sure. 

GRACE 
Yes . Go away. 

BOBBY 
What about the fish? 

(HE SMILES ... gets himself together and starts 
out the door) 

Liste~ thanks for a nice morning. 

Bobby . . . 

Don't go . 

• 

GRACE 

(HE stops, his back to her. A beat) 

(HE turns to her. THEY stare at each other 
as the LIGHTS FADE TO BLACK) 
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Night. A Man in costume--black pants and shirt , black eye 
mask and a black yarmulka--sits against a tree smoking a 
oigaret. He has a drink in hand , has had several pri or to 
this one. A Woman inc.a Daisy Duck costume approaches him. 

WOMAN 

Bobby , I got the telegram from Israel . I 've been accepted. 
I'm doing my i nternship in Tel Aviv . 

l 

(She begins to Sing "Hava Nagileh" and to 
Dance , trying to turn him into her 
partner . He breaks from her) 

MAN 

I hope nobody tells them you were dressed up like a duck 
when you got t he news. 

WOMAN 

Aren't you gonna say congratulati ons? 

MAN 

Congratulations , Made l ine. 

WOMAN 

You're not going to ruin this moment for me . 

MAN 

I didn ' t invite you ort here . 

WOMAN 

Why did you walk out a s soon as I read the telegram to every
body? You can be very unkind , Bobby. 

MAN 

I wonder why . 

WOMaN 

So do I. Why do you t hink , Bobby? 

MAN 

You tell me--you ' re going to be a psychiatrist. 

WOMAN 

Actually I'm going to be a pediatrician. 
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MAN 
I must have you confused with someone else. Pediatricians, 
of course, know everything about children-- so . .. 

WOMAN 
I don't understand you all that well, Bobby. I know your 
pain bothers me but I don't know where it comes from or what 
to do about it. I mean I've run out of clever ideas for 
trying to tap i nto you , Bobby. 

MAN 
Stop trying , quit trying. You're a goddamn nurto-maniac . 
That's some outfit. Why would anyone come to a medical 
school Halloween party dressed like Daisy Duck? Rhonda 
Claymore's dressed as an enema bag--that's how you come to 
a medical school Halloween party. 

WOMAN 
It seems to me you said if I would come as Daisy , you would 
come as Donald . 

MAN 
I said that? 

WOMAN 
Yes . 

MAN 
I didn 't say that. 

WOMAN 
I seem to recall you said that . 

MAN 
I'm sure I never spoke those words. 

WOMAN 
The fact is you did. 

MAN 
I hate Donald Duck . I said because you could speak duck with 
a Jewish accent, you should come as a no ted duck . 

WOMAN 
'That ' s probably what you said . My interpreter probably 
screwed it up . 
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MAN 

We ' re not a couple , Madeline, or a team. We are neither a 
couple nor a team. You have an inexplicable , I would say 
perverse, attraction to me which I have for four years ass
iduously rejected, yet you persist as if my lack of interest 
and insults offend you in no way whatsoever. This outfit, 
however, is for you. If not coor dinated with you, I am 
dressed for you. 

WOMAN 

I'm sure I ' m going to be flattered. 

MAN 

Dr, Robert Bergstein, Terrorist Rabbi. What's that Yiddish 
word you told me for bandit , theif ... ? 

WOMAN 

Goniff. 

MAN 

Goniff. Dr . Bob , Terrorist Goniff. 

WOMAN 

You don't scare me Bobby. 

MAN 

Jewish Princess Madeline Rosenberg from Miami Beach , Florida 
is going to slip into a pair of designer f atigues and minister 
to children in the homeland . I find myself wondering why 
the hell you would wanna be a pediatrician in a place like 
Israel where they kill people as fast as they can get 'em 
old enough to pack a rifle? 

WOMAN 

We 've had this conversation before, Bobby. The Israelis 
have the highest regard for human life . 

MAN 

Who told you that? The Israelis Chamber of Commerce? You 
went on a tour with a bunch of Miami Beach Jews who rode in 
an air conditioned bus and you stayed at Hilton hotels--and 
you ' re an expert on Israel. 

WOJVIAN 

Ya know, Bobby, I've wanted to tell you for four years-
you're the most boring , interesting person I've ever met. 
You wear your pain lilce a banner . What is it? Your child
hood? Mom and Dad? Poverty? 
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MAN 

I don ' t know . 

WOMAN 

Come on. The general malays? Your basi c di ssatisfaction 
with the arr angement of your life? Come on, what do you want? 

MAN 

I don' t know. I just know that nothing is enough. 

WOMAN 

What do you mean? 

MAN 

No, no. Nothing. 

WOMAN 

Come on--wha t? 

MAN 

You got that telegram and you were happy. Your satisfied 
with your life. And I came out here and realized for me , that 
I'm not satisfied , and worse , I can ' t think of anything 
~at would satisfy me . 

WOMAN 

I don ' t understand. 

I got here . I ' m going to be a octor . I ' m scheduled for 
a life of philanthropy and healing , ~.and it ' s not going to 
be enough . I don ' t know what to do about it . And somehow, 
somewhere deep inside me I've known since I was a kid , that 
i t wasn ' t going to be enough. I don ' t and maybe I never 
di d hold human l ife in the highest regard . 

WOMAN 

You're a terrible person, Bobby. You're the only confused, 
imper fect person in the world . You should be expelled from 
the human race. It ' s not all going to fit neatly into boxes , 
Bobby. Let me help you . 

MAN 

How? 
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WOMAN 

Come on , take a walk with me . You have forty or fifty years 
left of your life . Let ' s see if we can make some sense of 
things . 

MAN 

Your only a doctor , Madeline , no t Madeline St. Nosenberg. 
I 

WOMAN 

I don't want to be . a saint Bobby. I just want to love and 
be loved-- just l i ke you . 

MAN 

You couldn't love me . So don't. I don ' t want you to. I 
couldn' t . . . Will you get outta here. Stop trying to redeem 
me . Go inside , stick your nose in the punch bowl and drain 
it. Then go to Israel : Go to Israel , Madeline , go and 
dedicate your life to the care and feeding of t h e human 
spirit . Now are you going to leave me alone or do I have 
to get nasty with you? 

WOMAN 

No, No, Bobby, I 'd hate for you to get nasty with me. 

(She goes) 

MAN 

I wouldn't want to . I wouldn ' t want to get nasty with you . 
A person eould hurt someone like you . An insensitive person 
could hurt someone as rare as you . 

(A beat . He sits alone , as the lights 
fade) 
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SCENE 2 
Grace Rice, J5, working out to an aerobics class on television 
in the kitchen/lining area of a loft in New York . She works 
with a ferocity; drives herself unstintingly. The Phone Rings . 
She ignores it . It stops . She continues her exercise . The 
Phone Rings again. Persists. She reaches out , grabs the 
phone , turns down the volume, continues the exercise. 

GRACE 

Hello .. . Good morning, punkin . . .. Yes , yes, I am- -you hear me 
panti ng . . . Pineapple, Neil what pineapple? United flights 
to Hawaii . That pineapple. Go on . ... Taste- test today or 
they go to Sanderson . . . . I believe that ' s a threat .. .. All right , 
you simply remind them that Flight Gourmet has always delivered 
a quality product. They want it with pineapple , we ' ll make 
it work with pineapple . But they won ' t tell us whether to 
use fresh or canned ... . I can't believe we're having this 
discussion . A ked is driven to academic excellence all her 
life, is therefore enormously unpopular among her peers, 
endures years of costly and distasteful psychotherapy in 
an effort to fabricate a habi tam·a:e self- image , only to end 
up at the pinnacle of her success arguing about pineapple . .. 
wok , my body ' s falling apart.I have the utmost faith that 
you can take care of the pineapple. I gotta go . See you 
in a couple of hours . 

(She hangs up. ·rurns the vo lume up. The 
Phone Rings again . The exercise has 
chnaged . She can't hold the phone and 
do this one, so She turns the volume 
down and reaches out , slaps on the 
speaker phone) 

MALE VOICE 

Howdy do . Miss Rosenberg up and about? 

GRACE 

Who? 

VOICE 

Miss Madeline Rosenberg--is she handy? 

(A beat) 

Can she come to the phone? El telephone. 

GRACE 

Neil, what are y.ou doing? 

VOICE 

A Miss Madeline Rosenberg , please . 
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GRACE 

Neil , you're real.uy screwing up my exercise program, pineapple , 
darling, pineapple, goodbye . 

VOICE 

Hay-lo? Dr . Nosenberg: 

(She punches the speaker device off. She 
ignores it and, distracted, finishes 
the cool- down portion , the end of the 
exercise program. The innercom phone 
inside the front door buzzes. She 
hits the speak button) 

GRACE 

Yes, good morning, Manue 1. 

REC :ro R { 0 . S . ) 
(Hispanic Accent) 

Good morning , Miss Rice. Groceries coming up. 

GRACE 

Yes--thank you , manny. 

Manuel? 

(She goes for her robe. Catches a glimpse 
of herself in a mirror . A stunning 
woman, She nevert heless scrutinizes 
herself oddly and from a certain distance . 
The Door Bela. She doesa ' t appear to 
hear it . rhen snaps out of i t . She 
slips into a robe , turns the sound on the 
TV down. 

Outside her door i s a man who might be 
t hirty, thirty- five . He ' s carrying 
two bags of gr oceries . He 's wearing 
dark glasses and a knit cap that covers 
hi s head ; an ol d hunting jacket , dun
gar ees , and hiking boots . He has an 
Hispanic accent for the time being . 
His name , He will inform Grace, is 
Hector Spain. But that' s a lie . 

Grace opens the door) 

HECTOR 

Manuel? No--no , I ' m not Manuel. Who is Manuel? 
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GRACE 

Manuel del i vers my gr oceries. 

HEC·roR 

Ya l o creo--t hat Manuel. Who deli ver s your groceries. He 
had to go to a knife f i ght . We tried to get him to postpone 
but he said t hey been rained out two days in a row , had to 
be today . 

GRACE 

Well , t hat expl ains i t , 

HECTOR 

You think so? 

GRACE 

Just put the bags down there , please . 

(He stares at her a moment, then smiles/ 
nods. He drops the Hispanic accent and 
takes on a New York accent) 

HE Cr oR 

Manuel phoned in sick . I ' m t he Assistant Manager of the 
loousy store . I happen to know who ya a r e so I thought I ' d 
try an accent on ya. I don ' t b l ame ya for bein cautious though. 
These are some days we live i n , I ' m tellin ya. Like to tell 
ya my theory about the whole mess ya got a minute one a these 
days . Have to be in the late afternoon though . How's l ate 
afternoon for you? 

(She is lighting a cigaret . He holds 
the bill and pen out to her) 

GRACE 

Happens to be the only part of the day booked up the rest 
of my life . 

HECTOR 

~ . that ' s a shame . ~oul.d you mind putti n that cigaret out- 
I'm aller1sic to smoke. 

(She takes t he bi l l , continues to smoke ) 

Hey, the sound on your TV ' s busted . Ya want I should fix 
i t ? I do TV repair on the side . 

GRACE 

I have the volume turned down . 
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(He turns the sound up so that it is just 
audible) 

HECTOR 

Thi s is my favorite game show. You know anybody can get me 
on t his show , I ' d really appreciate it. 

(She holds the bill out again . He ignores 
it. Stares at her) 

GRACE 

Let me get some change. 

HECTOR 

A t ip! Are you crazy? I just delivered groceries to the 
American Dream Girl , for chrissake. Listen , I gotta tell 
ya just one thing and then I really gootta get back to a 
creamed soup inventory. You remember all the commercials 
and ads you used to do for all the Saint- Just perfume and 
beaut y products? You remember them? 

GRACE 

I seem to recall something about them. 

HECTOR 

Well , I gotta make a confession, ya don ' t tell my wife: I 
thought you were the cat ' s meow. 

GRACE 

l'hank you. 

HECTOR 

Just keep it under your hat . 

GRACE 

I'll try. 

HECTOR 

l'hen the next thing I know , they got some grungie l ookin 
redheaded scank pushin the stuff. Rumor round my neighborhood 
was you was gettin too ol d so they hadda turn ya out to 
pasture . 

GRACE 

Someone in your neighborhood must be terribly well connected . 
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HECI'OR 

Bud Fet zer . Never misses "Entertainment Tonight . " Knows 
everything. I like your bathrobe . Some of the ladies, ya 
know , when they see i t ' s me , they like to open the door for 
the groceries naked . And to tell ya the truth , lot of ' em 
have lousy bodies . Waffle- y asses mainly. Amazing what 
happens to the human ass when it starts to go. Those your 
knockers? 

GRACE 

No , there rentals. 

HECTOR 

Helluva job for nature to ' ve pull ed off, I'll tell ya. 

(He takes the bill and pen) 

GRACE 

Thanks, I'll pass i t on . 

HECTOR 
(With a Bogart accent) 

Well, so long , sweetheart . 

GRACE 

Yeah, see ya around . 

HECTOR 

'dhere? .... Oh , damn , that was just a figure of speech, wasn't 
W-or do ya wanna set a date? 

GRACE 

Figure of speech . 

HEC'rOR 

Gee , really kinda got my hopes up t here a minute . 

(He swings to the door) 

Will ya look at t hese locks. 

GRACE 

Bye bye now . 

HECTOR 

You don ' t really need all these locks . 
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GRACE 

Good , that's a comfort . 

HECTOR 

Make ya feel better, terrific ; but I can open any one of 'em, 
even this one that locks the burglar inso he has to wake 
ya up to get out . If I was a burglar and you locked me in , 
ya know what I'd do? I'd just kill ya and find the key myself . 
Nobody goes to the trouble of hidin the damn things . They're 
jist sittin right there on t he dresser . Well . ... adios. 

Hiya. 

','/hat are you doing? 

(He is suddenly gone. Grace throws one 
of the locks . She bangs out her cigaret , 
disappears into the bathroom. Sound of 
bath running. 

Then the sound of the locks flipping 
open . rhe door opens and Hector steps 
back into the apartment. 

He stalks the loft , but He does it as 
someone other than the Hector we saw 
moments earlier , in fact as the man 
underneath the Hector disguise. 

He finds the key to the burglar- in lock 
above the door and locks himself into the 
loft with ~race . He pockets the key and 
then di s connects the extension phone 
by the bed and s ticks it in the refrig
erator . He starts unl oading groc eries 
noi sily, singing "La Cucaracha . " 

Sound of bath being turned off . Grace 
comes out of the bathroom) 

(A beat ) 

GRACE 

HEC·rOR 

Who--me? 

GRACE 

You-- yes; yes , you . How di d you--what is this , a joke? 
I asked you what you're doing . 
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HECTOR 

I'm helpin ya put things away. 

GRACE 

How did you get in here? 

HECTOR 

I told ya . I can pick any a these locks . 

(Her eyes riveted to him , She backs toward 
the packing crate on which the bedside 
phone sat the last time She looked) 

Where ya goin? Phone? 

GRACE 

That ' s right . 

HECTOR 

Gonna call the cops? ·That ' s a good idea. By the time they 
get here, we coul d both be dead of natural causes . Just as 
well I put the phone in the refrigerator. 

(She glances behind her. A beat. She 
measures him , the space) 

Who did your nose, if I may ask? 

(A beat) 

Another of natures wonders, eh? 

GRACE 

All right , ·,now you get out of here before I get angry . 

HECTOR 

Hey, don ' t get angry. I hate anger. It really pisses me off . 

GRACE 

Okay , very funny--you have the gift of tongues , 

HECTOR 

You should see what I can do with my ding- dong . 

GRACE 

I knew I shouldn ' t have said that . 

HECTOR 
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HECTOR 

I wonder why ya did . 

GRACE 

It ' s the subliminal baby- you-know- you-wa.Jilt- it Freudian slip. 
I'm asking for it , right? 

HECTOR 

Where do the breadcrumbs go? 

GRACE 

I'll take care of them. 

HECTOR 

No , let me--please ; t hen I'll go . No kiddin . 

Second shelf. 

GRACE 

(A beat) 

HECTOR 

I 'm gonna put 'em on the first shelf- -whudduya thinka that? 

GRACE 

Very daring. Now out. 

HECTOR 

Couldn ' t help noticin the whipped cream in the fridge . You 
and your boyfriend like to lather up and mess around? I knew 
a girl once liked to coat herself with horseradish, pretend 
she was a brisket. I f people think they 're in danger and the 
person they think they're in danger from is funny , is someone 
they would laugh at if they didn ' t think they were in danger , 
do they laugh? Do you think I'm funny but you' re too afrai d 
to laugh or are you not afraid and ya don ' t think I'm amusing? 
Which? 

GRACE 

I'm gonna have t o get back to you on that one. 

HECTOR 

Lemme rephrase it. 

GRACE 

Why not tell me first who are you and what you want . 
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HECTOR 

Hector Spain is my name, Miss , clandestine operations and 
what-not my game. Used to call myself Hector Italy but 
nothin rhymed with it. Do the lord ' s work mainly. 

GRACE 

Really? 

HECTOR 

Na, forget I said Lord. I do ... somebody's work. 

GRACE 

Ah. 

HECTOR 

But not t he Lord ' s . 

GRACE 

Whose? 

HECTOR 

I do the work a whoever you got somethin to hide from . 

GRACE 

Wel l, a s I don 't have anything to hide from anybody , you've 
come to the wrong place . 

HECTOR 

Isn' t this Nosenberg ' s Delicatessen? 

( "Nosenberg" rings a bell) 

GRACE 

No--no it i sn't . You made that call , a sking for someone 
named Madeline . 

HECTOR 

Rosenberg . Madelin e Rosen- or Nosenberg . Aslcin for her . 
I was across the street on that pay phone. I been observin 
you for a coup l a days. Hey , you should have a word with 
those peopl e at your gr ocer. That Manuel , he forked these 
bags over dirt cheap. He shoulda taken one look at me and 
called the cops. Course to ole Manuel , I look a hunnerd percent 
kosher. I ' m t ellin ya- -the indentification problem today 
is a real pisser . 

GRACE 
(Reaching for a cigaret) 

I get the feeling you' r e speaking to me in riddles . Why 
do' ou .·ust tell mew at's o vour mind. 



HECTOR 

Uh-uh- -no cigarets . f --- (She withdraws her hand. He stares at her , 
seems to waver a moment, to weaken in the 
face of the position He ' s put her in) 

Oh hell , have a smoke. What the hell-- we'll both have one . 
I quit out in the hall before I came in, but I got no will 
power. 

~ 
(He offers her a cigaret) 

GRACE 

That's all right--I'm trying to give them up. 

HECTOR 

Oh , go ahead , for chrissake. 
on the wagon . 

What kinda time is this to go 

<_,,.~ 
(She takes a cigaret.- He l i ghts it for 
her) ~ 

I have these shipped in special from Cairo. What makes ' em 
unique is just a t oucha camel shit in each one . Distinc tive 
taste. You sure you don't know anybody can get me on that show? 

GRACE 

Actually , I think maybe I could help you. 

HECTOR 

I know the capitals of' al l the states . 

GRACE 

Really? 

HECTOR 

I bet you don't know the capital of South Dakota . 

GRACE 

Pierre. 

HECrOR 

Whudduya, tryin to be cute? Course , word is you ' re very 
smart . Men must resent the hell outta that--a smart woman 
that happens to be one of your half dozen best lookin on the 
planet. Should I wash the f rui t? 
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GRACE 

Ther e's no need for you to do that . 

HECTOR 

Whudduya, gonna eat it dirty? 

GRACE 

Fine--wash it . 

HECTOR 

Believe me , I didn' t need your okay. 

(He turns his back on her to dump the 
fruit in the sink . She makes a break 
for the door. He watches her placidly 
as She discovers She's locked in with 
him. She reaches above the door for the 
key to the burglar-in lock , discovers 
it ' s gone , then hits the buzzer on the 
intercom and screams) 

GRACE 

(He pulls her away) 

HECTOR 

What, you think someone from the block association ' s gonna 
risk his life for ya? Huh? Come up here and make a citi zen' s 
arrest? 

GRACE 

Just the obligatory rescue attempt . 

(He has wipvea a pa i r of wirecutters from 
his jacket) 

HE C·roR 

I.ook--wirecutters. Watch what they can do . 

(He clips t he telephone cord neatly from 
the r eceiver. He re leases her . rhey 
stare at each other a m<ilI!lent ) 

Would you mind strippin the bed. 

What? 

GRACE 

(A beat) 
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HECTOR 

The bed . The sheets look a little gamey. 

Strip it. 

(Grace does not or cannot move . Hector 
gets stuck momentarily watching her 
immobility) 

GRACE 

Now, I know a lot of people in this kind of situation fall 
apart . 

• 
HECTOR 

Don't know. Never done i t before 

GRACE 

Yes , well, I'm not going to fall apart. 

HECT0R 

Fine with me. 

GRACE 

And I'm not going to simply acc ede to your wishes. Do you 
understand? 

HECTOR 

In other words, I ' m gonna hafta chop your tits off , or what? 

GRACE 

I'm just going to sit here and have a cigaret and ... and what 
are you going to do about that? Huh? Just what do you intend ... 

(He suddenly smashes a fist on the counter 
and screams at her) 

HEC'rOR 

You can ' t be available when you ' re pushin perfume on '-r'/ and 
not avai lable when a guy shows up to collect. Do it! 

(These two things-- the fist , the command-
scare her a great deal. A beat. She gets 
up and begins to strip the bed and 
Hector changes completely--whistles , 
moves around the room} 
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I'll never forget that one commercial where you came walkin 
out of a lotta fog and the announcer said , "The American 
Dr eam Girl lives . She is Miss Grace Barley. " Barley? That 
doesn' t sound right . Oats . Rice . Don't take offense, I'm 
always mi xin my grains up . Once ordered a bowl a kasha--that ' s 
this kinda Jew- y buckwheat dish-- in this cafe outside a 
Cuernavaca, they brought me Grapnuts instead. I didn't know 
the difference . And you said on t he cornmercial-- this was 
very heavy material, I thought-- you said: "It' s one thing to 
be Joved and to love .. . yet another to be loved and to love 
passionately. A woman may not know passion ... but at least 
there i s St. Just's Passione for those who dream." And that 
very handsome guy slips outta the fog behind ya and he touches 
ya on the shoulder with his index finger--ya remember--arousing 
your passion just by that little index finger touch. Boy, 
that was passion. Okay , clean sheets. 

(When She doesn ' t move) 

Think about it . 

(She moves for the sheets) 

Hey, but no sripes and no animals. Somethin in a nice pastel , 
ya got it . 

Nice toe . Yours? 

Yes . Would you put 

(He has discovered and unwrapped a pile 
of pictures of her body parts . He takes 
up the blow- up of her big toe) 

GRACE 

(A beat) 

that away , pl.ease . 

(He begins to displ ay the photos) 

HECTOR 

All these parts yours? 

( A beat) 

GRACE 

No. 

(He holda ~up t he blow-up of her t uchus) 

HECTOR 

Nice ass. Or toekiss as we used to say at my house-- or 
tenement, to be more preeise. Actually, the Hebes next door 
said Toekiss. We said culo .... No waffling on thi s ass. When 
these pictures t aken? 
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(She does not respond) 

Be sure to make hospital corners . 

(He turns back to the pictures) 

My mother saw this picture of your ass , she'd commit suicide, 
i f she wasn ' t already dead . 

(He looks back at her . She moves into the 
dressi ng area for the sheets , will 
bring them back , begin to make the bed) 

Why would somebody as famous as you have pictures of her 
parts layin around the loft? 

(A beat) 

I ' d l ike an answer to that . 

GRACE 

It was a joke. 

HECTOR 

I don ' t see the humor. Don ' t ya have any sense a dignity? 
What are ya , just a piece a meat? Ya gonna hang ' em on the 
wall so every moron l ike me thta breaks in can look at your 
ass? That's your ass , f or chrissake. 

GRACE 

They' re going to be stored. 

HEC'11OR 

Can I have ' em? 

GRACE 

Sure . 

HECTOR 

You should make a better hospital corner than that. Minor 
activity, t hat sheet'll be a wreck . 

GRACE 

All right , look , you have managed to frighten me , to conjure 
all my worst fears. Let that be enough. 

(He now has the blow- ups displayed around 
the counter. He focuses on them) 
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HECTOR 

Makin the imperfect look perfect. You remember what whozit-
Shakespeare--had to say about illusions? 

GRACE 

No , 

HECTOR 

Bastard musta said somethin. He had some wise ass crack 
about everything. 

(He l ooks at her) 

Keep makin the bed, lady. 

(A beat. She continues to make the bed . 
He takes up another picture) 

What's the hell's this? 

(Grace does not respond) 

Miss? 

GRACE 

Armpit . 

HECTOR 

Armpit my foot. Try again 

GRACE 

( J\ beat ) 

Pubis . 

HECTOR 

Di dn ' t cat ch it . 

GRACE 

Pubis. 

HECTOR 

Nice word for it. How bout some coffee? 

GRACE 

What? 
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HECTOR 

Cafe. This your cup? 

GRACE 

Yep. 

HECTOR 

Cute. Boyfriend give it to ya special? 

GRACE 

Yep. 

HECTOR 

Like a little kicker in it? 

(He takes up a bottle of Kahlua and a 
bottle of Tia Maria from under the 
counter) 

GRACE 

I don't drink . 

HECTOR 

(Pouring some of each into her cup) 

Little Kahlua . 

GRACE 

I said I don' t drink. 

HECTOR 

Tia Maria . 

GRACE 

Are you deaf? 

HECTOR 

A little in my left ear--how ' d ya know? 

(He holds the cup out to her) 

This ' d cost ya a small fortune in a cocktai l lounge . 

GRACE 

You know, if this is your idea of a joke--
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HECTOR 

If this ain't me idea of a joke, you ' re in a shitload a 
t r ouble , lady. 

GRACE 

I have a r i ght to know why you ' re--

HECTOR 

You have no rights . None . You are a victim and you have no 
rights . There are people in this world things happen to , ~<. 
terrible and grotesque things that they got no control over. 

(A beat . He holds the cup out to her 
until She takes it. He purs himself 
some coffee , Takes a sip) 

Jesus , what is that--catfish? 

Bavarian chocolate . 

GRACE 

( A beat) 

HEC'.L1OR 

~stes like somebody slipped in some catfish. 

(He looks at her almost empathically) 

Ya wish ya could kill me for intrudin on your life lilce this? 

GRACE 

Yes . 

•I HECrOR 

Yeah, well what if I ~~ 1a ya it ' s you that's intrudin on 
!!!I life , Grace Ri ce . Huh? Magazines, TV. Posters! Tee
shirts ! 

GRACE 

Grace Rice is just an image--

HECTOR 

For which you are not responsible? Shovin all that perfection 
down our throats. Yeah . Maybe I'm talkin about the American 
Dream Girl--that face and body a hers invadin my life .. .. And 
then again, maybe I ain ' t talkin about that . 

(A beat . Then from right up front) 
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~1aybe ... maybe I don ' t know what the hell I ' m talkin about . 

(He seems confounded. He hoolrn onto the 
cup of coffee) 

GRACE 

What do you want? 

HECTOR 

Don't know , I thought I did, maybe I don ' t. You wanna take 
a shot a~.tha t . 

GRACE 

I ' m sorry- -I ' m not drinking that. 

You movin in or out? 

Out. 

Why? 

I ' m-getting married. 

(He looks at her until She manages a 
sip of the mixture. Indicating the 
crates) 

HEC TOR 

GRACE 

HECTOR 

GRACE 

So I heard . YOur business partner . 

GRACE 

Yes. 

HECrOR 

'llhy woul d ya wanna marry some guy in the airline f ood business? 
Ya pregnant? 

GRACE 

I wish . 
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HECroR 

Your 35 , better hurry. 

GRACE 

We ' re trying . 

HECTOR 

Us reformed alcoholics and whackos are enough to make me 
puke . Always wanting what we don ' t deserve . 

GRACE 

Whatever you say. 

HE~'i'OR l 

What's the point a bein a smart aleck? When this is over 
who ' s gonna care whether ya played it tough or compliant . 
Seems to me resilience is the key . 

(A beat) 

So , what ' s it gonna be? Bi g ole house on a hunk of l and 
up in Connecticut . Brace of dalmatians . One of thos e little 
tractor lawn mowers . 

GRACE 

Something like that . 

HECrOR 

Sounds nice, actua lly. 

GRACE 

Gotta have dreams . 

HECroR 

Or what? 

GRACE 

Or, as we used to say , youtre up Shit Cr e ek . 

HEC'1'OR 

(W. C. Fields) 

Ole Shit Cre elc. Have a boat mooJJed t h er e myself . Little 
skin startin to collect along your jaw t h er e and under your 
chin, little laugh lines l i ke ditches . So how Jong ' d i t 
last--the perfection , huh? What ' d i t mean to give up what ya 
gave up f or this? 
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GRACE 

What did I give up? 

HECTOR 

You know what you gave up . 

(He stares i ntently at her, then says 
s i mply , quietly) 

Now , take off your bathrobe and get down on your knees . 

GRACE 

You take so much as a step toward me and I ' ll-

HECTOR 

--Scream? 

GRACE 

- -Do whatever I have to do . 

(He moves toward her} 

Stay where you are . 

HECTOR 

rennis rackets are ao damn good , kid. You should have a gun. 

GRACE 

Right . 

HECl'OR 

You should have a bazooka ... 

GRACE 

Sur e , sure . 

HECTOR 

. .. set up on a permanent tripod , aimed at the door . 

Don ' t move . 

What i f I move? 

(He takes another step toward her} 

GRACE 

HEC'l'OH 
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GRACE 

You' 11 f i nd out . 

HECTOR 

Know a guy in one of our metropo l itan areas keeps a Sherman 
tank par ked in his living room behind a coup l a potted palms . 

(He takes sever al s t eps , sits at the 
counter) 

GRACE 

St and up : Don ' t sit down! 

(He remains seated) 

Look--I really don ' t want to have t o use this. 

HECTOR 

I don ' t blame ya . That racke t ' s gonna be about as much help 
as all those locks . 

GRACE 

What do you want? 

HECTOR 

I told ya, I don ' t know. In about one second , I ' m gonna take 
that friggin tennis racket and hit a forehand through your 
capped teeth : 

GRACE 

~ok , I ' ve got a pineapple di l emma . I am no t go ing t o spend 
the whole morning doing t hi s . Make your point , make your 
move-

HEC roR 

Huh? 

GRA('.JE 

_bu'.t ge~ i t over wittt: 

HECrOR 

Gonna get marri ed , have ki ds , gonna be a r egular htunan bein? 
What am I--a mor on , I don ' t s ee what you ' re doin? 

GRACE 

I don ' t follow you . 



HECTOR 

Pretendin you ' re not her ! 

GRACE 

Not her- who? 

HECTOR 

Ya know , I ' ve been trying to figure out why I don ' t recognize 
your voice and it finally dawns on me that you had voice lessons . 
To do all those commercials , you couldn ' t have Madeline ' s 
accent or a voice pitched that high to do those commercials . 

GRACE 

I wish to God , I knew what you ' re talking about . 

HECTOR 

Alright I ' ll tell you . 

(He suddenly thrusts something f r-om 
the counter at her, distracting her , 
and slaps her across the head , knocking 
her onto the bed. She drops the tenni s 
racket , and in a flash He ' s on her, 
pinning her) 

You're Madeline Rosenberg , goddamn it! 

GRACE 

Jho? 

HECTOR 

Admit it : Say it ! My name is l'/Jade l ine Rosenberg . . . Admit it ! 
Say it : 

GRACE 

My name is Madeline Rosenberg . 

HECTOR 

I had a nose job, a boob job , and a name job . 

GRACE 

I had a nose job , a boob job , and a name job. 

HEC'roR 

I had everything to look forward to. 



GRACE 

I had everything to look forward to. 

HECTOR 

A goddamn life a service to mankind! -

GRAC~ 

A service to .. . . 

HECTOR 

You were goin to Istael ! You were the goddamn ·.prototype for 
a generation ! Look at you, for chrissake ! What happened? 

GRACE 

I don ' t know what you mean : 

HECI1OR 

Don't screw me around ! I need a goddamn answer! I ' m on the 
goddamn wire! What the hell happened to that kid was gonna 
set an example for the rest of us to live up to? 

(A beat . He suddenly gets off of Her. 
Softly , She begins to sob) 

Oh Jesus , I'm sorry. 

GRACE 

People aren ' t allowed to do this! 

HECTOR 

I know . 

GRACE 

People have rights! 

HECTOR 

I know it. 

GRACE 

I do have rights ! 

HECrOR 

I know it . I ' m sorry. I don't know what I ' m doing . Nhat am 
I doing? I guess I figured you approach someone in disguise 
in a disguise of your own. So I did. But you ' re so good at 
being who you've become you're confus ing me. 
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(He peels off the cap: with it comes a 
wig . He removes the mustache. He pops 
out a pair of contact lenses . She 
stares blankly at him. 

Grace is enervated , exhausted: lost 
between laughter and tears} , 

GRACE 

I don't know why you ' re here? What do you want? 

HECTOR 

You know me ! 

GRACE 

I don ' t. 

HECTOR 

You know--me ! 

GRACE 

Alright , I do . I know you! . 

HECTOR 

Who am I;? 

GRACE 

I don ' t know. 

(A beat) 

HECTOR 

So , this airline food company, t his Fli gh t Gourmet, what ' s 
that all about? Li ttle of f ice with a meta l desk, coupla 
illegal aliens slaving over hot plates? C' mon t a lk t o me , 
c' mon , please , just t alk t o me . 

GRACE 

We have offices on Fifth Avenue . All the cooking i s done 
out on Long Island near t he airports. 

HECI'OR 

Make me something . 

GRACE 

Make you something? 
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HEC'I'OR 

To eat . Cook me something special . 

GR.ti.CE 

Cook you something special- like what? 

HECTOR 

Whudduya have? 

(He opens the refrigerator, hands her 
the telephone) 

You should always eat these at room temperature. Not much-
boy, you sune don ' t have much . You must eat out a lot , huh? 

GRACE 

Yes . 

HECI'OR 

You must eat out a lot . fllushrooms--got a bag of mushrooms . 
Got any anchovies? 

GRACE 

Yes , I think so . 

HEC'rOR 

Feel like ma1dng some s t uffed mushrooms? 

GRACE 

Why not. 

HECl 'OR 

Good, you do it and I ' 11 wat ch ya. 

(She begins to prepare mushroom s tuffi ng ) 

I really don't mean to scare ya . I think I got a stomach 
ulcer . My goddamn stomach feels like it ' s gonna explode. 
I've had a complete GI. Had those beri wn x- rays . You had 
those? Those beri um enemas where they l i ght up your gastro 
intestinal tract? 

GRACE 

No . 

HECTOR 
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HECTOR 

Tou ' re missin a treat, I'm t ellin ya . Feels like I ' m packin 
around a pai r of Made l ine ' s cast iron matzphballs--you ever 
whip up a pot a r. matzohball soup , kid? 

GRACE 

No . 

HEC'fOR 

Never? 

GRACE 

Rarely . 

HECroR 

Rarely? You mean to te 11 me that only rare l y do you slip into 
an old housedress of a shabbus morning and whip up a pot a 
matzohbal l soup for your buddies , for your fiance , for the 
folks f l yin first class? ,.,adeline shoved a l ot t a ma tzohbal l 
soup clovm our gull e t s in :ned school. Come on , U-rac e , talk 
soup to me . 

I. . . make a l ot of cold soup s . 

HECTOR 

Ya off hot soups in ~enera l_ or just the tell- tale rnatzohbal1 
variety? ~.1adeline used to be s o proud. a bein a Jev1. .n1a t 
brand a r eli g ion does so;neone named }race Rice smoke? 

I'm bet ween r eligi ons ri _ght now. 

H.!.'.CTOH 

~ttin late , better p i e~ on e ou t and get s ome seniority i n . 
Boy, I can see you and your fianc e sittin around the ole l oft 
~re stuffin your f aces with vichyssoi s e . Maybe you could 
gimme your r ecipe , I could send i t to my wi fe . She had a 
thing with Campbe l l ' s Chi c l,;:en Gwnbo t h at j ust about drov e 
me right out ta my fri g1s in mind . Nha t ' s a good co l d soup 
for like a person that 1.:Lves in the deser t and who ' s mainly 
a rv dinner specialis t . 

( A bea t) 

Iced curry soup i s nice . 
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HECrOR 

My third wife wouldn ' t know iced curry soup from iced ship 
soup . Gimme somethin s i mple , preferably in a nice color . 

GRACE 

Well. .. jelli ed beet consomrne . . ? 

HECTOR 

You ev er have me for di nner and serve j e l lied beet consornme , 
you ' re gonna f i nd ou t what true grief i s . Hey , whudduya know , 
I'm calm. The soups calmed me down. I seem calm? 

GRACE 

Yes . 

HECTOR 

I feel calm. You? 

GRAC3 

No , Perhap s i f I lm e1.v why you' re p layin,'.; thi s ... 

HI:CI'Ort 

Playing? 

... this 5 an1 e . . . 

HEC'rOR 

GRACE 

. .. wi th me--

HECI'OR 

I' m not playin any game . 

Then perhaps if I knew what i t i s you want from ~-~ade line--Hector . 

HECTOR 

Don ' t call me Hector. Hey , ya wanna see a pic t ure of lv~adeline 
Nosenberg? Mi ght as well say ye.111-- I mean , when ya thinlt about 
it, what choice ya ~ot . 
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GRACE 

In that case , I ' d love to see a picture of Madeline Noseberg. 

HEC:roR 

She was canine supreme in those days , I ' m tellin ya . I used 
to call her, Saint Nosenberg , the nurtro- rnaniac . 

(He shows her a snapshot) 

Fourth year of Med school Halloween party? That was a swell 
Daisy Duck costume , that was vi.intage duck . ':lander if she hasn ' t 
given up her duck imitation altogether . Al\nd who's that next 
to Madeline? Looks like a schmuck with ear laps . Came as a 
giant rectal glove . Who ' s that right there? l'here ' s ole 
Herman Rebinowi tz , knovm affectionatel y as Rectal Rebinobun--
who could forget him? He changed his name too , 3race-- to 
Edward Black. Dr. Black , nice doctoree name for a guy , lil~e 
some Jewish persons , who are ashamed of havin a heavily Hebraic 
na.rne. Several guys heading back t he other way . Kyle long 
just changed his name bacJc t o Harvey Levitsky . Bi g fund.raiser 
for Israel. And who ' s this on this s i de? 'Jhy , Robert Ber .gstein . 
the goniff. Thief of a ffec tion and trust and time . She cared 
about that p erson at that time , and he treated her about as 
badly as one per s on can t reat another . I wonder what ' s happened 
to him . You? You wonder vvhat happened to the ole bandi do? 

G-RAC2 

'.'/hat did happen to the ole bandido? 

HEC ·ro H 

Ya 1mo•.v, '.;race , you ' re a very glib ho stag~ . I ' 11 betcha n i n e 
outta. ten hostages opt for ~l i bness --whudduya t hink? 

·,·loulcln ' t doubt it . 

HECI'OR 

Robert Ber gstein, 8-race , is a p l a stic sur '$eon . ..,arried a 
woman named Barbara Levy. Talk about ti ts; she had ti ts coul da 
kept the Titanic afloat . You s hould s ee ' em now after three 
kio.s--stretch- rnarked and battlin::; fo r airspace with her knees-
I v,ish to hell I ' d brought one wi th me , you could see what 
can happen to a suppose d l y per fect set a bonGos when natur e 
starts to have her way. Barb ' s gonna have an operation this 
year , talce about half of each of ' em, ~ive it to the disad
vantaged. Hope when you had yours don e , Grace you didn ' t 
have the silicone s hot s traigh t into the ti ssue , hope ya had 
nice l ittle i mplants . T1adies had the s i l icone shot straight 
in are looldn at mastectomies jus t down the highway here . 
So , your fiance , how ' d ya meet him an d what does a guy say to 
the American Dream Girl the firs t time he meets her? I f i gure 
ya start by gawlcin , huh , and sayin , "Duuuuuuh .. ! " What ' d h e say? 
'!Iha t ' s his name 
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JRACE 

Nei l . 

HECTOR 

What ' d Neil say when he firs t met ya , how ' d he aff ect the intro? 

GR ACE 

He approached me at a cocktail party . 

HECTOR 

Not very inter esting so far , 1race . What was his open er ? 

GRACE 

He said , "You ' r e standi n .:; on your pajama s . " 

HECTOR 

:•fuoa ! Don ' t lmow wha t it mea ns , but i t sounds l i ke a helluva 
·.vay to open r elati ons with a l egend . 

I l'las standin5 on t he hem of my l ou..n:.;in~ :pa j amas . He ;:,as 
afr aid I ' d t ear them . 

H~C'l'OR 

'.ruys--t hat ' s wha t ' s so irresi s tible about us--a l\'1ays comi n 
t o t he r escue of maiden s i n di str e ss . 

GRACE 

I was drunlc . 

HECTOR 

"You ' r e standin on your pa jama s ." Fa bulous . Then what ' d 
you s ay? 

:}RAC3 

Nothing . 

HECi10R 

Smar t --good move . And h e sai d ... ? 

}RACE 

He sa id , "Don ' t you get tired of going place s whe r e you ' r e 
expected to wear l ounging pajamas? " 
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HECTOR 

Nice line , nice line . And then you s aid ... ? 

GRACE 

I said , "Very tired . " 

Pi.ECTOR 

You sure weren ' t as glib then as you are now, were ya? I hope 
thi s is gonna get some juice in t t again. Then what? 

GRACE 

The next day he arrived a t my apartment with a bag of mud . 

HECTOR 

~at ki nda mud? Special mud? 

GrtECE 

Standard Cent ral Park mud. 

HECTOR 

He ' s standin at your door with a bag a Central Park mud? Jesus-
what ' d ya say? 

GRACE 

I just stared at him ; it was noon , it was Sunday , I ' d already 
had several Bloody Marys. 

HECTOR 

And so he spoke. 

GRACE 

"Would you like to play in some mud? " he asked me . 

HECTOR 

Try to keep a guy with a bag of mud out of your life . 

GRACE 

I did . 

HEC1l1OR 

;,:ade him wor k hard to win ya , huh, ki d? Can ' t win a woman 
like Gra c e Rice jus t with a bag a mud. 

GRACE 

No . 
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HECTOR 

\'/hat else di d i t tak e , Grace? 

GRACE 

He lov es me with everything he has to give . 

HECTOR 

A quantitative thing then. Hmph . Was t hat , ya figure , Ber gstein ' s 
problem with Madeline Nosenberg? 

GRACE 

What do you think? 

HECTOR 

Seems to me madeline was in the t hick of it quant itat ively 
spealcing . That fanatical willingness t o sell t he p r oduct . 
·,ihy was it finally crucial , I wonder , that Bergstein resist• 
bein lov e d with everythi~g she had to give? 

GRACE 

Maybe he just didn • t lov e her . 

HECTOR 

Yeah , y eah--n ever thought a that , but I suppose that ' s possible . 
Just because a person loves you doesn • t mean you ' re obli ga t ed 
to love that person in return . i',1ust be l iterally millions 
of guys \vho • re in love with you . Are you obligated to be in 
love wi th them back? No- of c ourse not . Good answer , Gr a c e , 
--illumi nating . Ber gstein treated her with a tmtal lack of 
humanity b ecause he was not obligated to love her even though 
she loved him. Other than the fact that that ' s an incredible 
crock of shit , Grace , that ' s a damned i nsi ghtful answer . 
Ber gstein told me he had a pati ent r e cent ly wi th a pubi s but 
no va gina . He took a picture of her t oo . Speaking of breast 
au.'.91lent ati on , as they call i t --nice euphemism for ma king your 
boobs bigger --h e sai d lately he ' s dev eloped some pretty whim
sical i mpu l ses . Coupla times , he said , he ' s been tempted to 
put both i mplants into the same breast . "What , Mrs . Bodine, 
you wanted both breasts the same size . Ach ! " I told him, 
son , you n eed a hobby . So what ' d he do? He got into collages. 
Started ma2dng abstracts from the extracted bone and carti2.age 
from the nose j obs and jaw reconstructions he was doin. Guess 
you ' d call i t his ecological p eri od . \'Th en someone offered t o 
buy one of the p i e ces for t wenty- fiv e hundr ed buck s , he got 
confused and qui t . ·.-rhudduya call these nuts here , Grace? 

GRACE 

Peanuts . 
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HECTOR 

Clever name f or ' em . ~'iind if I have one? 

GRACE 

Only one. 

HECTOR 

I hope ya di dn ' t spit in ' em . 

GRAOE 

I beg your pardon . 

ill:CTOR 

Spit . Spit .. I hope you didn ' t spit in the goddamn ~eanuts. 

GRACE 

Why woul d I spit in the peanuts? 

Just r ememberin.3 when Ber g stein used to worY. in the kitchen 
at med schoo l to defray expenses that you rich students didn ' t 
have t o defray , he used to spit i n I'.~adelines food . 

( She stares a t him) 

Started by spitting in her cho colate pudding . An d once he 
liscovered that spi t in chocolate pudding was absolutely 
undetectab le , he made i t his business to discov er other dishes 
about which the same was true. Potatoes au gratin f or instance . 
Poached eggs . Cherry cobbler . He served her and she inhaled 
through her1 oie banana bender n i ::;ht after night en trees and 
pasty confec t i ons into which Ber gstein had s pat. 

GRACE 

:'/hy did he do that? 

}illCTOR 

~ used to insist it was because she offended him with her 
prof essed affection fo r him. r.ie , I thi nk it was something 
else . 

11rtACE 

\'/hat? 

J-01:CIJJCm 

Nice looldn herb . i'lhudduya eot there? 
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GRACE 

Fresh oregano . 

HECTOR 

woks fresh . Want me to do some mi nci ng? 

GRACE 

No. 

RECI10R 

I 'm an aces mine er . 

GRACE 

Sure--mince . 

HECTOR 

Na , you ' re p r obably better . . .. . .. Sex . 

GRACE 

\'/hat sex? 

HECTOR 

The spitting i n her food , I think it was sexual. Very un
conscious , ya lmow . I think he was havin sex with ,.:a deline , 
saliva to saliva , that he wouldn ' t permit himself to have with 
her body to body . The thing is you see , I thin1c he lov ed you. 
So , !'la deline , ya went to Israel to do your internship , ri~ht? 

GRACE 

I guess so . 

H:::CTOR 

Jon' t gue s :J , k id . 

GRii.CE 

Yes , I went to Israel t o do !IrlJ. internship . 

HECTOR 

Really? 

GRACE 

Di dn ' t I? 
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HECTOR 

Did ya? 

GRACE 

Let me think. 

HECTOR 

Think about it . Cuz when I got there , you were gon e . 

GRACE 

You went to Israel l ooking f or h er. 

HECrOR 

Yeah. Got t here , you v.rere n owhere to b e found . There a re 
those wh o say ya \'lent i nto seclusion wi th r elatives i n Pa raquay . 

~RACE 

Relatives in Paraq_uay? 

H.JCTOR 

I thou~ht that story smelled pretty fishy myself , Then there 
are those that say s omethin ha:::,pened. over in Israel and you 
stopped bein3 a doctor and became a patient . !my a this rin6 
a bell , kid? 

I don ' t kno·:, , maybe . Yes , I _,;uess so . 

H3CTOR 

Really? 

JRACE 

Jus·t t ell me whe ther you want it to ring a bell or not- 

JDCTOR 

I just v1ar..t the t ruth , :.:adeline . 

GRACE 

I don ' t knov, the truth! 

HECTOR 

You ' r e t ellin r.ie the truth i s you don ' t lmow t he truth? 

GRACE 

Yes ! 39 



HECTOR 

~e--I say the truth is somethin happened in Israel . All that 
i dealism, all that dedication t o the care and fee ding of the 
human spirit v,en t dovm the t oi l et a...nd you di d some time in!::.a 
psychi atric war d . But then I say ya came h er e- - to r ew Yorlc 
Madeline . I say ya came h er e and ya had your nose done , your 
teeth cappe d , silicone shot into your chest and ya changed 
your name and gav e yourself a past that v,asn' t repellent t o 
ya. Presto !--t he American Dr eam Gir l was r a i s ed and born 
simultaneously . Ya be came one a t the most famous people in 
the godda mn country . Thanlrn t o modern science , you got t o 
miracul ously stop b ein~ what you di dn ' t want to be anymor e 
and become something truly sti sfying , r i ght? You GOt t o become 
somet hing perfect , right? Still ya be came an a l choho l ic . 
Sti 11 ya tool: dr u6 s . 

GRACE 

I ' m past all that n ow , 

HECTOR 

So , your livin1 happi ly a._r:tl.dst all thi s sanitati on , \'lith a l l 
these n eatly sealed r ece~ t icles , with a ll t his shi t from your 
past , ordered and stor ed . No--never . Drink it dovm , i:adeline . 
Dri n.'k: it a ll dovm . 

( A beat . She t a_rns the cu:9 up as if 
she ' ll comply . s she ' s about to drink .•. ) 

tto . 

(A qui ck beat ) 

Don ' t ..... you actually hav e me won dering vrhethe r you ' r e v1ho I 
think you are--or ~ - - or Y1hether I am indeed v ery mista!rn!l , 
It ' s v ery i mportant to r:1e that I understand i f you \·.rere who-
I thi.11.~ you ,:or e ; \';hat happened t o you . 

(A beat ) 

GRACE 

You wou ld be Rob ert Ber gstein . Dr . Ber gstein. 

BOBBY 

Yes . 

(Alon :; beat) 

GRACE 

You l ook di fferent than the picture . 



BOBBY 

I'en years older . 

GRACE 

Your nose . You had your nose done . 

BOBBY 

Did it myself' , actual ly , with a hand mirror and a paring lmife 
rlter it was p l a s tered a ll over my face for me . 

GRACE 

Fight? 

BOBBY 

GRACE 

Vietnam? 

BOBBY 

Israel versus he r Palestinian n ei ghbors . 

GRACE 

'.lhat were you doing fiJhting in Israe l? 

BOBBY 

I wasn ' t fi ghting--or not with a v,eap on . I wa s fighting to 
put peop le bacl: t ogether as t h e Patestinians and Syrians tried 
to blov, them apart . 

GnACE 

Are you an Israeli? 

BOBBY 

;:aaeline ,·:ould lrnow I' m not . 

GRACE 

You ' re an A1-:i.erican J e,;:i s h doctor who went to I s rael to fight 
for them? 

BOBBY 

Yes , 

Grt.ACE 

A plastic s urgeon . 



BCJBBY 

Yes . 

GRACE 

If--3:f I were the woman you ' re looking for , I wouldn ' t be h er 
anymore , I would have been Grace Ri c e for some time. 

BOBBY 

At least as lon3 as Grace Rice has be en befor e the public eye-
six , sev en years . But P.lade line \·ren t t o Israel r1ine years a z o . 
She di sappeared from~a hosp ital in t he Golan Hei 3h t s eight 
and a half year s a ~o . Plenty of t i me f or a transformation . 
And there 1:.rou ld b e somethin~ left . Something of her co::ipassion , 
sur ely , would b e l eft . 

GRACE 

That you ' r e sure you would r ecoGni ze . 

BOBBY 

Yes . 

GRAC:S 

Seen i t , in me? 

BOBBY 

No . 

'1RACE 

So? 

BOBBY 

So I was wrong . 

GRACI: 

ilron3 that I 1.'.'as her . 

BOBBY 

\'lrong that I v;ou l d lmow for sure . 

GRACE 

,/hat made you -thin}: I was he r in the f i rs t p lac e? 

BOBBY 

I ' ve felt a strange k i n shi p wi t h you for 1Sev eral years . 



GRACE 

\'lhy? 

BOBBY 

I was watching " The Toni ~h t Show" t wenty- tyro months a go wh en 
you came on bombed out of your sku ll and passed out in front 
of fifty milli on p eople . Bef or e that I had been merely fa s cinated , 
quite n or mally sexually a ttracted , and now the re you V!e r e suddenly 
tot a lly v ulnerable . I had an extraordinary urge to get out 
of bed , wher e I lay me dicated. and half - c rocked my s elf , get on 
a plane and ;;o g et you . 

GRACE 

To do what vri t h me? 

BOBBY 

Get you out of those loun~in:; pa jamas and i nto a ni c e pair 
of soft j s.rn.1uies . Under the c ov ers i n a pair o f ba33Y, flannel 
ja:,rai es . But you ' v e clearly come alonz way s i n c e that ni .:;ht . 
But I \'.'onder i f you mi ss t h e booze and the druzs . I.:e--I miss 
the passion that went with my diseases . About half the t i me 
! ' m strai :::;ht and sober, I feel dead . I ·.-:onder if you r eally 
thinl\'. t h i s equani mity y ou carry around like a two thousand 
pound s ouf fle was \·.rorth trading for tha t :?assi on and fury and 
i f your addictions were something I had anything to do wi th . 

If I were her , and you had some thin::; to do \'li th ,.:hat happened 
to her , v:ha t do you want now? 

BOBBY 

Kot to hurt you . 

GRACE 

Then what ? To say you ' r e sor r y? 

BOBBY 

More . ':P-~t ' s your f avorite herb? Something e soteric , I' J:l b e t . 
Tumeric . 

GRACE 

Jhat more do you want? 

BOBBY 

--Bobby . \that more do you want Bobby? TJot of people s ti 11 call 
me that . Bob j ust doesn ' t seem t o worlc, Rob ' s i npossible , and 
Robert somehov, al\·1ays sounds pompous . 
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GRACE 

What more do you want , Bobby? 

BOBBY 

Tota l comprehension . 

(A beat ) 

;'ll'lat e l se you got to eat--I ' rn starving . I ' ve been so nervous , 
I haven ' t eaten for days , 

(He look s i n the r efri gerator dr a·Ner s) 

Hey , lady , you got a dead fish in your refrigerator . 

GTIJ\CE 

It ' s for sushi. 

BOBBY 

~ever hea r d of her . 

GRACE 

Japanes e food . 

130J3BY 

Japanese make foo d? I thought only cars and TVs . 

GRACE 

Sushi i s a raw fish di sh . 

BOBBY 

And you cat i t? P.a w. Fi sh? 

GRAC:i:i.: 

Sure . 

BOBBY 

Gee . 

GilAC£ 

You ' re t ea::dn.:; me . 

BOB3Y 

Does it hurt? 
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GRACE 

No , 

(A beat) 

[,1y God , we ' r e talking l L;:e we ' re on -:.a dat e , 

BOBBY 

Play a little Scrabbl e? 

(A beat) 

I ' m serious . I s aw a Scrabbl e game in on e of t he box es . ·,Thi le 
the r.rnshrooms a r e ba):in.: and we fi let t he fi s h , \ie ' 11 p l ay a 
1i t t le Scra bbl e . 

(",lh en Sh e s tares at him) 

:.is t en , I ' m sorry , I 1:now thi s i s n ' t y our sta.11.dard brealdng and 
entering , but I ' rc1 standing on theh em of my goddamn loun:;ing 
paja!.'las and I don ' t l:no·,., \':hat e lse t o do but i'!hat I ' m doi n6 . 

GrtACE 

Hey , let ' s p l a y some Scrabbl e . 

(He 3et s t he Scrabble board ; s e t s i t up 
a s t h ey conti nue) 

BOBBY 

So t ell me h o\•i you came t o.:;ath er wi th this ~71.Y Neil. 

GRACE 

-::iost inter est in your basi c superficial r elationship . 

BOBBY 

One of your sJecialties? 

GRACE 

Oh yeah--qu e en of the superficial r e l a tionship . .\sl: n othin3 
of me , I a slc only sli~htly more of you , So I more or less toolc 
myself off the rnar};:et as a 1;:indness to myself and the men I 
would otherv:is e have mi s used , Doesn ' t sound lik e r.la deline , huh? 

Who ' s f i rst? 

(She stares at him. lndicatin3 the Scrabble 
game) 



BOBBY 

You, by all me2.ns . 

(She lays out t hree t i les) 

•cat "? You exoec t to beat a ma j or fi.:;ure i n American Scra bble 
st art ing wi th cat? 

JR.ACE 

',Iha t c an I s a y? 

BOBBY 

Fi ne . Double Ytord--six poi nts . Li ke to have dinner toni ~ht? 

(She stares a t him) 

GRACE 

I have a p arty to :;o to t oni :;h t . 

BOBBY 

Ot her;;ise we ' d go out? You can r e la:;: , ansy1er honestly--the 
threat of ra')e ru1.c. c.iswe!'lberment has pretty well passed . Unless , 
of cours e , you. S8.Y s o::ie t h i n ,3; I don ' t l i ~e . Bi ,:; oro\'!d? ~tta 
shor, bi z 1.u:ninaries? 

GRACE 

Ju.st a fer, of Keil ' ::; friends . Our fri ends . 

BOBBY 

You ou.:;hta t r y to get that s trai6ht . 

GR.AC:= 

·.n1at l:i nd of p lasti c sur_1ery do you do? 

BOBBY 

Chi l dren . 

GRACE 

Only ch i l dren? 

BOBBY 

Yeah . 

GrtACE 

',/hy? 
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BOBBY 

ot that crazy about adults . 

GRACE 

Are you t;ood at what you do? 

BOBBY 

Yeah , you b e liev e that? 

GRACE 

Yes . 

BOBBY 

"Gourd . " I'riple word , t \':enty- one points . ':here ' s a paradox 
-~hou::;h : The more :pr of i cient I b ec or.1e at these s t ays of e:~ecut i on , 
the zrec1.ter quanti ty and still m~r e grotesque e::am:ples of the 
condenned they brin5 to me . I ' v e bec ome c onfusec lately about 
v:ho ' s God . 

J.RACE 

Hoy· so? 

BOBBY 

I wonter ·1·:h ethcr nany of these chi l dr en woulcn ' t be b etter off 
dead . Th ey become ,:;rotesques , many of them, institutionalized 
and f i nally unloved . Sometimes I ' m afraid ray only interest 
i n then i s how far I can exten d the limits of the surgical 
procedure. 

GRACE 

·,:hat can the worst of them hope for? 

BOBBY 

That ot hers wi ll look at t h em with out t urn.in~ a i'tay . You' d 
be am;.z ed hor.r !:'la.ny l ittle .:;ir s \Ii th third de_;ree burns ov er 
nine t y perc ent of their bodies want me to make the~ lool;: l i ke 
Grace Rice . 

GPJ1CE 

·,lha t do you do? 

BOBBY 

:lha.t ' s possible . The best I can \·t i th \'ihat ' s avai lable . Sometimes 
the childr en a re even pleased .. Occasionally , ev en their pc.rents 
are pleased. Gonna put a word out? 

( She s tudi es her t ray of letters) 
L~? 



Tell me how you t ook your bi .3 nose and flat chest a.nd a ll the 
cruelt ies a dminister ed by boys like me and shov ed them in boxes . 

GRACE 

I too_{ a big chanc e . 

BOBBY 

You must have . But i s a woman with all these beautifully 
packed crates a,.-1are sti ll how tenuous the accomplishment i s , 
hov, easi ly they can be tip:,;:iec. , upended , the content s strewn 
all over the f loor for anyone who happens to lmov, hoy; to pick 
a locl: to see? 

\I/hat? "Fard 11? 

I t ' s a vrorC:. 

( She sta.res at him , havin3--durin.3 the 
above--di s tractedly set out a word) 

GR_\CE 

BOBBY 

Oh no , pardon me , uh- uh , but I challenge . Get the dicti onar y . 

GRACE 

I ton ' t 1-.::now ,.-,hi ch box i t ' s in . 

D03BY 

·,!ell , I ,:ot ne-.:s for you--we tlon ' t continue the gane till this 
cha l1en.;c i s set tled . • 

(She ~oes t o the boxes of books . He 
follo•;.'S . I'o.;ether they l ool: for the dicti onary .1. 

as ... ) 

If I ' d 1:no·:.rn t hi s \·:as _r;onna turn ini;o this ltin d of hostag e 
si tuation , I ' d hc.ve a.t least brou.3ht a poci:et ,;eb s ter ' s . Havin.:; 
a good t i :11e? 

( She s t ares at him ) 

Don ' t have any friends , do you? I mean no one you can confi de in . 

I have the b est friend a person could hav e . 

BOBBY 

::hi s has been a paid poll t i cal announcer.ten t by t h e c om.mi t tee 
t o elect l'Teil- no- l ast - name to t he position of rrr . Cfi:.~a ce Rice . 



GRACE 

You' r e wrong . 

BOBBY 

Then why haven' t you told him about your child? 

GRACE 

BOBBY 

21he child v:ho ' s institutionali zed here in I!e\'l Yor k . :1he one 
I sa,·; you visit yester day \':hen I was f ollov:in.3 ~rou . Your chi ld . 
~1e one you c onc e ived either a t t he v ery end of me d s choo l or 
when you first got t o I s rael. -ihy would you v:ant t o marry and 
have a fami ly vli th a man to ,•,horn you would tell a l ie of that 
magnitude? Ut--here ' s the ole dic tionary . 

(He look s up " fard" ) 

Fard . Yard . "Farcy ." "Farcy bud." Oh , come on--n o ! "Fa.rd ." 
Fr onoun c ed for (. ~le2.l , that ' s better a.:i.ready , i sn ' t i t? " To 
put on ma!:e- up , t o ninirii ze a fault. " So , in ot her ·Nor ds , if 
you •:.rere t o say: I ' n :;oi n:; t o the lavatory to £ard , I shouldn ' t 
thi nJ.~ you have a speech defect . T.i t "i::le jo}:e there . 

(He t al~es the dictionary ba c}: t o t he c ounter , 
loo;;:s at the board ) 

J1at ' s a tloub2.e \';ord--s ixteen noi n t s --and double a:;ain f or the 
i nsu2.t . !:>id t he l ittle boy ever 2.ive \'li th you? You mi;ht as 
l':el2. ta. 1: to ne--the mushrooms have another t en minutes to go 
and thi s f ish i s J onna ta.:.ce forever at the r ate t his Scra bble 
jai.ile i □ ,:;oin3 . I c an only i ma;;ine how t ou.;h it i s for a p2.r en t 
to a d.:.i'lit t hat a chi lc needs t o be i nsti tutional.i z ed . I go 
throu; h it nith po.rents at lea s t once a \'Jee!~ , but! ... I can ' t 
be.:;in t o fathom ho·:: a·:if ul that decis i on must be . 

He liv ec wi th 11e until I . . . until r:iy l i f e chan.:;ed and ... I 
Hats you . I reall y do , I hate you . 

BOBBY 

I don ' t bl2.me you . .All r i :;hty , double word , \'lat ch t:1.is--a 
honey . "Do~." -.:i ght points . Your turn . He coult1. l ive v1ith 
you at l east !)art of the t i me . IIe ' s obvious :ty not wri;rainable ... 
and :1ot ineducable . He ou::;ht t o live •:.rith you p2.rt of the t i me 
jus t i n terms of his psycholo.:;ical--

GRACE 

there? D:::in ' t y on h-2.ve any 



BOBBY 

You keep insisti ng you' re Grace Rice . You ' re in the public 
domain, you b e long t o all of us who have bous;ht your j ams and 
jellies. 

GRACE 

Are you afraid it ' s your chi ld? Di d you sleep wi th her and 
you ' r e afraid it ' s your child? 

BOBBY 

Yes , of course . 

GRACE 

You treated h er so badl y that you slept wi th her as uenanc e or what? 

BOBBY 

Halloween . A month before she went ta Israel . 

GRACJ: 

BOBBY 

Because , I toilC. r:wself , it was the one thing I wanted most not 
to do . Becaus e some·:.rhere in me I 1i:new I woul al never recover 
fro:n laying d O\m. wi th so:.11eone t hat full of feeling . 

GRAC~ 

You seem to have maintained your insensitivity pr etty damn \'lell , ya 
asl: me . 

BOBBY 

The di s ·~anc e between somethin.3 that seems t o be true and something 
that is true i s often very great . 

GRACE 

Oh , I love a good a}1hori sm, I do ! I ' l l c ertainly try to r e"'1enber 
that one . But the particular truth here is that I ' m not he r , 
not r.:a deline :tosenber 3 or Nosenber.3 and never was . Hasn' t it 
occurred to you t hat you' re just wi shi n.g I v:ere thi s woman 
you treat ec:. so badly , so that you could think I ' m what became 
of h er , that you don ' t have to feel guilt o r r e;nor s e anymore 
for the v,ay you treat e d h er? Huh? You can ev en .?;et mad at 
her for betraying your unl:inrnesses by not t ellin.:::; you that 
she over c ame them: Has that oc curred to you? Huh? That you 
picked me out t o b e someone I ' rn not and t hat I have ev ery right 
to tal:e rev eng e on you j ust l i k e she wou ld if I were her or 
she ,·,ere her e? 
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BOBBY 

Ta1rn r even~e on me how? 

GRACE 

By not a ssu.ininb her role . Her e , one good aphori sm deserves 
another , "Doctor , heal thyself !" Don' t come to me . 

;_: (A beat) 

BOBBY 

You gonna play or pass? 

"Alar u..,1 . " An archaic fot':11 of alarm. I ' m addin1; an " s " t o 
"do];", makin~ "dogs" and 'lalarums ." 

BOBBY 

i,iore t han one dos , ::nore than one archiac alarm. '/Thy haven ' t 
you t old hi m about your l i ttle boy? Afrai d he won ' t love you? 

GRACE 

Uhy do es i t have to be fear ? 

BOBBY 

GRACE 

That ' s just none of your damn busi ness . 

BOBBY 

Feeble answer from someone of your intelli ~ence and sensibil i ties . 

GRAC:; 

You ' re no one to ma!:e jucl3wents about othe peop l e ! People have 
the rizht t o change , t o become someone other than v,ho they once 
wer e . 

BOBBY 

Who were you once? 

GR·\ CE 

I ha 1:1as I once? 

BOBBY 

Yeah . 
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GRACE 

·,·tho W'3.S I once? 

BOBBY 

Yes . 

G:MCE 

I wa s s omeone who thought she vras u;3ly and stu:r;,i d--someon e 
naried Harriet I;ai smi th wi th a h ose nose and kinky hair who 
had a chi ld s he d.idn ' t \'1ant and t h en f ell hop e lessly in lov e 
• 1i t h t he chi 1.d before she foun d out h e v,as brain damaJed due 
t0 sJme aberrat i on in h er or h er baby ' s father. .'md so she 
had her n ~se 6.on e and. her teeth yanked a nd sawed and capped 
and she had the hai r on her head s trai6h t ened and ironed 
2.nd colored across the s pec tu.111 of the rainbov, in search ma.:;ic 
so she :n.i3ht so:neday attract men J.i l:e you who decide the l ife 
anc. c.eath i ssues for little monsters like Harriet r-:;-aismi th and 
.. :?.c.eline ~ J senb er.;; . And whudduya imow, she ,·ras final ly a cceptable . 
Hell , she •::as godda !P.n p er fect . She b e ca~e the mold . Those 
pho t o::;ra ph s ... ! r;as drinking a quart of vod1:a every t no days 
2.11d s uc1:inz my •;:ay t hrow~h a yam of coca ine every s ingle 
day . I got a photogra::.-,he r who ' d been c l awin.3 a t me s i nce I 
c.icl r.iy first Vosue cov er t o shoot each o.f my perfec t parts f or 
my sa:;.:;i n :; and wrinl;::led ola a.:;;e . I1h en we smoked a pipe of hash 
an d s c i~e·l';ed all over tr:enty yards of red butcher paper . And 
believe me , h e wa sn ' t the fi r st ~uy I blithely ban.;ed just 
because h e cra.v ed my . Yeah , well the day he delivered tho se 
photos , I spent my first sober afternoon in Months s t aring 
a t the!:1 , ·:.11at a:na.zed ne most about them wa s t hat I ,·:as un2.ble 
to e::yer-ienc e any but the remotest familiari ty .,.,i th t hose 
inc.~ividuaJ. parts or with the who l e t hey c omposed . r:e . J race 
Rice . :'he Anerican Dream ~irl. ''lell , I got myself drunk and 
hi.;h and went to a party where I wa s stanc.in5 on the h em of 
my loun.:;inr; pa j a:nas 1::h a:n a stra.n; e man ent e r ed ny tan:;led v ision 
and off ered t o r cscv:e une from mysel.f . An d now you come along 
v;i th your. p r epost erous a ccusation and challenge my pJ.ans , my 
creans , my 1...i:e . ·,:ell, I \'!On ' t 1.et you do that! 

(A beat . The buzzer on the ov en sotmds) 

BOBBY 

Bout time those ~us hrooms ~ere r eady. 

(He [;oe s to the oven with a hot pad and 
remov es the bakin.:; di sh of mushr ooms , 
uses a suatula to 'Out t hem on a plate , 
6ets nap~i ns and fo r ks ) 

Hh at do you \?ant t o c:rink? 

8-RACE 

This i s f i ne--no t hin 1 , I ' m not r eally-- I don ' t care . 
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BOBBY 

What about this fish? 

(A bea t . She continues f i leting the fi sh . 
He puts out a wor d) 

l'r i ple wor d . Twenty- seven points . 

'}RACE 

"Healure ." ',/hat t he hell ' s healure? 

BOBBY 

Darn :;ood v,o r d . 

G?.ACE 

I challen:;e . 

BOBBY 

Don ' t . ~ cellent ,·,ord--tru::. t me . 

'.:'rust you--rish t , ::::oor: advice . Jesus , 1:;ha t alil I doi n,t? I ' m 
a hostase in my a!)art:1ent and I ' m playin.:; Scrabble \'.'i th some 
h matic. You say i t ' s a w::ird , it ' s a v,or d . Ta1'::e it . Twenty
seven points . 

(She ~rites i t on t he score pad ) 

BOBBY 

I ,,.,or l: ed \·:i th this o l d -.,a:tv i an doctor ·when I fir s t 3o t t o the 
so- ca 1 . .:i.ed :aoly land . Sweet man , :;ood do ctor . Spoke Hebrew 
and German but his rngli sh left something t o be desired. 
Healur e , he would t ell me passi onately ov er a glass of t ea , 
ther e r.mst be healur e . At first I t hou.3ht h e \'Tas trying t o 
say "fai lur e ," ther e must be fai lure--meanin3 , I supposed , 
that ,·,e r:mst be a.b le t o accept fai l ure , to f or :;i v e our selv es 
rrhat v,e faile d t o a ccomp l i sh . But h e vms saying "hea 7 ure ." 

GRACE 

Meaning? 

BOBBY 

Hot ::.o differ ent from what I thou,:;ht he ,·,as saying in the 
first pl:;, ce . llid of confl ict , r estoration of humanity , recon
ciJ.i ati on . Healure. An act of mercy ana corr.:9assi on 'oe tween 
peop le . The wor d \'1as \':r on6 but t he senti ment •:ra s ri~h t . But 
there v1c:s no h eaJ.ure--not for me personally , not bein3 in I s rael 
anyway . There wasn ' t enou_;h r e~tor ation I c ould do t h ere , ev en 
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BOBBY (con ' t) 

if I vor ke a. t·:•enty- four hours of everyday . Arid t oo oft en1 
a s soon as I restored someone , he or she was shot a :.:;aim or 
burned a 3a i n or ldlled . So I ca...me ho:ne , went to wor k on 
ch i ldren and tried t o find r.:adeline Rosenber::;-- t he key to 
healure f or me. But t her e uas no trail; it wa s a s if once 
she left that hospital i n Israel and she disappeared off the 
face of the earth . Then last weel;: I saw you on " Good Morning , 
.4Jnerica" te.lkin.'.:; a.bout the passi on you. f eel f or life and 
f or your afianc ed now that you ' re free of demon ru...m and the 
coca lea_f . P..nc. I found myself thinking : ~...oo_dng at you , I ' d 
wa3er you haven ' t lmow a f lic_:er of i mmortal passion with 
ai"'lother htF.1an bei n:; f or a s lone as I haven ' t. 

3-RACE 

An c h o\1 long i1ould that be , Doctor ? 

BOBBY 

Si nce that ni~ht I laid dovm 1:.1i t h : .adeline and here nov; it 
t:.~oub:!..es ne , n :)t it mal:es me mad that you risked \!hat you di d 
only to ta~e r efu~c in safe ty . 

( A beat ) 

I ·:·as ho:~·.e: that ri1ornin:; rat her than i n s ur.:;ery because I had 
just r etire6 fr~m ths busin ess . . pati ent--a chi ld , a sev en 
ycz.r old .:;i !~l --hacl di ed . Set afire by t wo play:nat es--l i ttle 
boys , of course , Third de.:;ree bu.rns over ninety- s i x percent 
of her body . I oper ated on h er five t i mes . She diet after t he 
fifth~ I told her pa r·ent s I was r e2.iev ed , that I \'tas en~agin6 
by tha.t la~t j our-.r1.ey thr ou.3h their child ' s fl esh in_ little 
1;1ore than e::ucri men tation , that in fact t here ,·,as no hope 
what so ev er the child ,·,oul~ ev er 1Je looke d on 2..:;ain with 
cov e tous eyes by boys of any a ese . I told my co llea.:p1es I wanted 
out , that I i'la s sic!: of these fu.cl;:ing chi ldren , these accidents 
of 118.ture , of stuyi c'.ity , of h vJi1ai1 i gnorance a.nd c rv.elir,y . 
An C: I was s ic)i: of people l i te me , who--no m2.tter how see:nin3ly 
co:n)assi ons.t e--didn ' t now do;;shi t about V1hat life looJ:ecl l i ke 
fro:i the i nsirle of someon e g1~otesque in this society that 
re•::arC.s f ±I"s t and f orer:1<3st the physically a t tractiv e . .!hen 
I sa·, you on TV that mornin~ throu.;h my own tan.:;led vi sion , 
I \':a:fl.t ed so:::1ehov.1 t o make ~--u. a c om~1lici tor in my an.;er , to make 
you respon s i ble for it ; but t hen so!ne·i::hin.:; you said , the way 
your mouth moved sucic1.enly. bvou z;ht ;-adeline bacJ: t o me . ;.Jy 
p2.r t ners an d I wor!r with a v ery :9recise ];:ind of c o:-,1puter art 
when we ' re doing u n ose j ob or reconst~uctin~ a fac e . I took 
that p icture of ~~adeJ_ine I s hm·tec'!. you . .. and I t ool: a picture 
of you and I die. some cos:ueti c computer sur .:cr y on 1.i.adeline ' s 
fac e ... and ca.r.1e up ,·rith thi s . 

(He tal:es a compuJ.;er s heet from his poc~::et 
and. hands i t to her . She lo o_;:s at 1 t , hands 
it back , pic.;:s up the file t inJ b1ife an d 
wor l(s on the fish) 
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GRACE 

Certainly a r e semblance . 

BOBBY 

I thou::;h t so . 

GRACE 

','lhat do I hav e t o say or do t o convinc e you I ' m not h er? 

BOBBY 

i:32: e love 1:.ri th n e-- I ' 11 lm o•:l . 

( A b eat . She i m..11obil c , .;:nife i n hand ) 

'.latch out , you ' re C:.estroyin:; tha t fish . I ' m a sur~eon , give 
r.ie t he lcn.ife . 

(He holds hi s han d out f or the kriif e . A beat .. . 
o:.nd s h e hanc.s it to him. Ee tal·:es t he kni fe 
and a rihetstone , s ha :-:'')ens the 121.ife , then 
has a t t h e f i sh . A b~at ) 

• 1aybe you f7..att er y ourself that she s till b ears the s cars 
y ov. thin.2..: you infl ictec. . 

BOBBY 

The slicl:est pJ.a s ti c s u.r~eon in the wor ld c a.YJ. ' t c om::il e t e l y 
obl i ter ate t he tini est s car . Fifty yea rs la·cer , there ' 11 
still b e a l ittl e white l ine . 

GRACE 

iih: .t i s it you v,ant to kn o,·1 from her ? 

BOBBY 

• . .rhy she woul d hav e been att r acted to that youn,:; man? 

GRACE 

Aren' t we most often attractea. to what ' s u.n ava i able? Of cours e , 
ther e ' s a 1_,;.1e.ys the poss i bi 2.i ty t ha t she sa\".' s o::nethin.3 in you 
much more a, p ealin~ tha n you sa-:1 in yourself . 

BOBBY 

I r,onc.er ,·,hat . 
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GR.l\CE 

r1:ayb e a great n eed t o b e lov ed , and maybe a :;reat desire t o love . 

BOBBY 

Would you get the y;a sabe and the soy sauce? 

(She does) 

I.1aybe it ' s n ot really a matter of what I want t o lmow from 
her a s much as I need t o f ind her to say s o:ncthing t o her. 

BOBBY 

I sle"?t ~-;i th : .adeline , and a s I Via s afr a i d , onc e I had and 
she l eft- I ·.-:cmtecl her . ~·:anted t o be \·:i th h er , to be consu.;,ned. 
by h er . ·12.11ted to be h er . So I \'lent after h er. ..'....nd I tri ed , 
I r ea lly tri ec. t o dedicate myself t o the care and fee din6 of 
the hunan Epiri t . But sh e \'/as .:;one , and ! ca.YJ. on2.y assume , 
she discov ered wha·c I di d--t hat a doctor , ev en on e as com
passi onate as s he , c ouldn ' t overcor.1e the lunacJ and cruelt y 
of men . _-l_n c so she j ave i t up . Di s a:i~ear ed , 2.eavin~ me v:i th 
the r c ,12.ins of her le,:;acy . I ,.-.,ant her bac!c . I f not to keep , 
at __ east t o find out for sure i f that ' s i'that h2.pp ene d , and if 
it i s , I ·::a.•yt t o offer her , r:hat she offered 1;1e . Help . 

GRAC:C 

I ' !':l sure she 1JJ1c.eri::;ta.nds , it ' s o1:ay , I ' m sure i t ' s okay. 

BOBBY 

You ' r e no t her . 

GR.\CE 

no . 

BOBBY 

I ' m n ev er .:;onna fincl out \'ihat happened to her , am I? 

GRACE 

r.laybe not . 

BOBBY 

/md I ' m n ever e;onna be able to E:.ay I ' m sorry . 

GRACE 

·1aybe you already have . 
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BOBBY 

\".'h en? 

GRACE 

That ni ~h t v,h en you ma de lov e to h er . 

BOBBY 

Co:ne a·::ay ,·:i th me . 

GR CE 

• .. 11a t? 

BOBBY 

Jus t a coupla week s . 

:'.I.r e you c r azy? 

BOBBY 

Co:·.1e on , \'.re ' 11 \·,a~l: ar ounc the count r yside f or a c ou:pla v1e e~:s , 
see if r:e a.an ma!:e s ,:>rne s ense of thin~s . 

I ' ve already mate so~e s en s e of things . 

BOBBY 

· :112.t are y.ou afraid of? You ' re una s s a i l a b l e . You ' v e got all 
those l ock s on your door and a ll t hese crates . You got t hirty , 
forty years l eft of your life. • .. 11at do you t h i n.~ you ' r e ;onna 
do in a relation ship v i rtually beyon d ri sl: and dan_::;er ? Fl ov.ri sh? 

(.'.\. beat) 

I could i:.:i d..n ap y ou . 

}]AC:C 

I ' rn n ot dresse d fo r a ld dnappi n.3 . I ' m c, ressed for a host a ge 
t a1d nz i n my orm apar t ment . ~:cdnappin::s aren ' t a spur of the 
moment t hin.:;--they have to be \'iCll p lanned . 

B013BY 

·::hat ,;1ou1 d he do if you \'lent away ,·;i th me and then cane back? 

GRACE 

rle would tal!c un til he for 2;av e me . Can y ou t al:e one more aphorism? 
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BOBBY 

Please . 

GRACE 

My mother , with whom I shared very little except my height 
and '!':!Y old nose , told me when I married tho first t i me that 
there are three arenas in vrhich V.'e play out our lives . I n 
nnmero uno v,e cream of a ll that can be ; behind door number two 
we are sta3:;ered by. the reali zation of all that can ' t be ; 
a.'l'ld then , finally , we comJromi se . 

i30B3Y 

So ::hat 2.re you sayin.:;--tha t you !mow you ' re compromi s in3? 

GRAC3 

:..es , but I a J.so 1rno\'l that it ' s alrirrht . 

BOBBY 

~.-ell , l i s t en , you ca..i'l talrn off anyti:.'le you want . 

GRAC!!: 

I t ' s my apartment . 

BOBBY 

Ri 3ht . So I ' lJ. :;o anytime you vrant me to. 

GR.I\CE 

(He lool:s around , loo~i::s at the photogra.~1hs 
di spJ.ayed . Then stac:ts the photos , 
turns the:n away from view, as i f r est oring 
Grace ' s privacy. Then he takes out a 
business card and sets it on the t able . ) 

BOBBY 

If you ch::>n~e your mind-- thanks f or a nice mornin3 , I had fun . 

1:cy . . . .. . 

(They s t are at each other . He star ts for the door ) 

GRACE 

(He stops , looks at her then goes . She picks up 
the business card . She s t a res ... . .. . 

. . ... .. ... as the l i ::;hts fade t o Black ) 
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Medoff Work W orkshopj)f 
Joe Pollack 

Several threads run through the plays of Mark 
~edoH. The difficulty of communication is one, 
;hown most obviously in his Pulitzer Prize-win
ier. "Children of a Lesser God," in which the 
eading lady is deaf. The suddenly arriving, mys
eriously threatening stranger is•another theme, 
ts in "When You Comin' Back, Red Ryder?" 

Medoff writes interesting plays; like the works 
1f every playwright, some are better than others. 
Red Ryder" was strong, and a touring company 
ti the American some years ago offered solid 
:ntertainment. "Children" is a brilliant piece of 
,riting, deserving of the many honors it has won, 
nd its view of a deaf protagonist was a harsh, 
ruly delineated picture that made the hearing
mpaired more than just children, like Helen 
:eller. 
A number of Medoct plays are tried out, or 

1orkshopped. on college campuses or through 
egional theaters. "The Heavenly Kid," originally 
1rilten as "The Education of Aaron Weiss," was 
one through the Guthrie, and "Firekeeper" first 
!W staging at the St. Louis Community College at 
lorissant Valley a handful of years ago. 
Another Medoff play in the early stages of 

roduction is "Healure," a one-act drama that 
as shown over the weekend at the Lindenwood 
olleges in St. Charles. 
"Healure" is not a real word, but a created one 

tat sounds much like one people beard before, 
ose enough, perhaps, so that many viewers 
ould even have a definition for it. 
There 's a mysterious stranger again, threaten-
1g a beautiful woman in her apartment after 
1tering by posing as a delivery boy. Whether she 
Che woman of his boyhood dreams, now grown, 
difficult to determine. and whether or not he is 
e person he says he is also is not answered. 
There are moments of quiet horror, but I'm 
sing patience with more plays that are set in 
1tential rape situations. "Extremities" was fine, 
11 I'd hate to think we're in a trend. 
Jannell R. Robinson is quite effective as the 
1man. and William Lengfelder often exhibits 
e proper sense of foreboding. David W. Hoo
:r 's nirP.rrion is rrisn. 

. 
the nicely pragmatic - "We dream of all we can 
be. We are staggered by the realization of what 

• we can't be. Then we compromise." - to the 
wryly humorous - "I knew a girl who liked to 
coat herself in horseradish and pretend she was a 
brisket." 

I don't know it Medoff Is planning a full-length 
play, and if so, whether this is a part of it, or it this 
is simply a complete one-act play. I think it has 
merit, but I also think it needs some tightening 
and some adjustments of character here and 
there. 

The important thing, however, is that play
wrights like Medoff have the confidence that new 
works will receive respectful, competent treat
ment through our area colleges. That's nice to 
,Cnow. 

* * * 
VISITING HUMORIST: Art Buchwald, humor

ist and satirist, was in town last week, partly to 
"flog a new book" (his phrase) and partly to 
address a convention group, but he had time for 
some visiting and dinner. 

Buchwald began with the Paris edition of the 
Herald-Tribune shortly after World War II, and 
spent 14 years writing from Europe bet ore mov
ing to Washington and challenging an assortment 
of public figures. 

"I may have been the first restaurant critic," 
he said happily over pasta and calamari. "I began 
with the Trib by writing a nightclub column, and 
would have some restaurant notes at the end. 
Then I realized that people were more interested 
in the restaurants than in the nightclubs, and 
things began to change. 

"It was a great time for enjoying restaurants 
and writing about them. Paris was just filled with 
good ones." 

Buchwald admits to a bit of sleight-of-hand in 
getting his job with the Trib. 

"I went to see the managing editor," he re
called with a Puckish smile, "and suggested a 
nightclub column, and some movie reviews, 
which the paper didn't have. 

"The managing editor looked at me and said, 
·we don't need that sort of thing, and if we did, I 
wouldn't hire you.' 

"Well. a few weeks later. I learned that he had 
gone on a six-week vacation, back to the States. So 
I went to see the editor and I told him, almost 
truthfully, that the managing editor and I had 
been talking about a nightclub column. 

'"That's a great idea,' said the editor. and he 
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On Stage 
Co,iti,u,,d ,,_ i,g. 6b . 
fine.ear for dialogue. Rice tells Bo~by she 
is in between religions, and he replies ~t 
she better pick one and get some senonty. 

The sarcasm Medoff invests in Bobby, • 
mainly in the fonn of put-d~wns to:,r,ard 
Rosenberg and Rice, has a wicked bite to 
it. While this is one of Healure's strengths, 
the women - particulary Rice - seem 
violated in far too many ways, both verbal· 
ly and in Bobby's attempted ~ape _of her. 

Using Bobby as a menacmg intruder 
clutters up the be~~ning of _the ~~ 
act. The improbability of hun p1~g 
multiple locks with a credit card after Rice 
sends him on his way also hampen; the 
scene's credibility. 

But even more to the point, the attemp
ted rape and put-downs prevent the au· 
dience from developing much empathy for 
Bobby who turns out to be vulnerable as 
the pl;y pr~es. Nor ~s it ~ver clear why 
he is so abusive to begm with. . 

The brevity of the first scene 1s partly 
to blame for this, as it simply doesn't allow 
Medoff ample time to lay the necessary 
groundwork for the comple~ities t~at 
follow. For example, there 1s nothmg 
about the opening exchange to suggest 
that Bobby and Rosenberg woul~ sleep 
together later that night. Nor does 1t seem 
likely that Bobby woul~ fo~ow her to 
Israel after he rejects her m this scene.· Yet 
these are both stated in the second sc~n7• 

But this is a work•in·progress, and 1t 1s 
a tribute to Hoover and Lindenwood that 
Medoff chose to work on it here. ■ 

(REVI EW 112) 
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On Stage 
by Tim Bocklage 

It is exciting to see the production of a 
new work by a major playwright, especial· 
ly when it happens in your own backyard. 
Hl'alure. by Tony award-winner Mark 
Medoff, had its world premiere al Linden· 
wood College's Downstage Theatre. 
While this one-act does not measure up to 
the standards Medoff set in Children uf a 

~.:, v00, pruuui.:ing nea,urt 1s never• 
theless quite a coup for the theater depart
ment at Lindenwood. 

David Hoover, who directs Healure, is 
the bridge between Medoff and Linden· 
wood. l;loover did his undergraduate work 
at New Mexico State University at Las 
Cruces, where Medoff is chairman of the 
theater department. The two became 
friends, and when Hover decided to go for 
a MA in direction at Lindenwood, Medoff 
asked Hoover to take a look at a script he 
had shelved, thinking Hoover might like to 
direct it Hoover read it and asked Medoff 
if he would consider corning to Linden• 
wood to do some rewriting. 

That is exactly what happened. At his 
own expense, Medoff flew to St. Charles, 
staying from October 18-21 to see if men· 
tor and student couldn't whip HMlure into 
shape. Quite a few changes were made, 
and more will probably follow. 

One thing that changed was the title. 
The script Hoover first read was titled Vic
tim, Penitent, which was actually a rewrit
ten version of The Hallow«n Bandit, 
Medoff's full,length play produced off
Broadway about eight years ago. 

The current title, Healurt, is a word 
that is not found in the dictionary. But one 
of the characters in the play defines it as 
an act of mercy between two people. The 
search for healure is what this play is all 
about. 

Healure opens abruptly with a short 
scene in which two characters are amid 
crisis after a medical school Halloween 
party. Madeline Rosenberg (Lisa Albert) is 
delighted by the news that she is going to 
be a pediatrician in Israel, while her pained 
companion Bobby (William Lengfelder) is
moody and certain that his being a doctor 
"is not going to be enough" to satisfy him. 
He is searching for something, but it 
definitiely doesn't seem to be Madeline, 
who has offered her love only to be in
sulted and rejected by Bobby. 

The second scene picks up the story 10 
years later, but it.is a bit unclear whose 
story Medoff is now telling. A wise
cracking delivery boy brings groceries to a 
famous model he calls " the American 
dream girl." Her name is Grace Rice O an
nell R. Robinson); his name is Hector . But 
before too long. the disguised Hector turns 
out to be Bobby trying to catch up with the 
wornan he suspects to be Rosenberg. 

Rice denies she is Rosenberg, but Bob
by relates the remarkable similarities bet· 
ween the backgrounds of the two women 
over the past 10 years. Bobby has come to 
think of Rosenberg in healurean tenns, 
and he wants to know what bearing his ac· 
tions had on the pain and success she ex
perienced since leaving med school. 

He knows of her institutionalized child, 
which might be his, and her addiction to 
alcohol and drugs. But by the end of the 
play he still doesn't know if he is talki~g to 
the right woman, nor does he know 1f he 
should continue his search. 

In this hour-long piece, Medoff shows a 

( 1111111iu1·d mr f'J:. I I" 
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